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ABSTRACT 
The free·Jiving domestic cat (Felis catus), a feral predator in Australia, occupies the 
entire continent and many offshore islands. Throughout the Australian landscape 
are rubbish tips, which provide biological attraction points around which free-living 
cats congregate in high densities. This study examined populations of cats 
exploiting tip sites in two contrasting bioregions in New South Wales. 
The study detennined the most useful methods for the detection and assessment of 
abundance of free-living cats, and compared the efficacy of the detection methods 
between contrasting environments. The diet, morphometries, population dynamics 
and population genetics of two populations of tip cats at Oberon and Tibooburra 
were investigated and the tip populations compared to each other and to cats living 
away from the tip sites. Trapping and observational data together with genetic 
analysis provided a broad-base for the investigation of the population dynamics of 
the cats from both study areas. 
The data showed that the densities of cats at the tip sites were higher than densities 
recorded for free-living cats elsewhere in Australia, including offshore islands. 
Introduced rodents comprised a large proportion of the diet of cats living at and 
away from the tip sites, and the tip cats also relied heavily on putrescible rubbish. 
It was detennined that parameters other than weight are the best measure of the size 
of cats, and femur length is suggested as the most accurate measure for comparing 
sizes of free-living cats. The sex ratio of adult cats was close to equality. Females 
had up to two litters per year and the non-breeding period was longer in the colder, 
wetter Oberon environment than in the warmer, drier Tibooburra environment. 
Kitten survival rates at the tip sites were relatively high (::::: 60%) compared to other 
studies. 
The tip populations comprised long-term resident cats, with occasional immigrants, 
and the migration rates were weak and female-biased. Female kin groups were 
identified at both tip sites and the larger lineages were assigned parentage for most 
of the tip offspring. Paternity assessment suggested the possibility of multiple 
paternity for individual litters, and the most likely fathers were predominantly 
larger males. 
The tip sites provide unique habitats within the surrounding landscape, around 
which free-living cats congregate in high densities, forming structured social 
groups based on matrilineal lines, with males more loosely attached. The 
supplementary food resources at tip sites, the high cat densities, relatively high 
kitten survival rates and movements and migration away from the tips suggest that 
tip sites play an important role in the ecology of free-living cats in Australia. The 
tip sites also provide the opportunity for ongoing control programs that may 
substantia11y reduce the abundance of free-living cats on the Australian mainland. 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
"A cat hunt is seldom organized, though I should imagine that any out-
of-town garbage dump would provide lots of exciting shooting, where 
permissible." (Allison and Coombs 1969) 
There is much evidence that Felis catus (L.), the house cat, occurs at high densities 
and exploits food and shelter resources at waste disposal sites (rubbish tips) 
throughout Australia. However, data on most aspects of the biology of this species 
are scant in the scientific literature in Australia and only two studies concern cats at 
rubbish tips specifically (Wilson eta/. 1994, Hutchins 2003). Jn contrast, overseas 
research has provided data on the population structure, dynamics, and genetic 
relatedness of free-living cats exploiting such resource-rich habitats in a range of 
countries including Japan, Italy, England, France and Israel. This thesis 
investigates aspects of the ecology and social organization of cats living at waste 
disposal sites in contrasting environments in Australia, and the results are used to 
propose management protocols for this introduced carnivore. 
Pest species have been defined as " ... .. animals that cause serious damage to a 
valued resource" and this classification of pest species is anthropocentric, based on 
society's perceptions (Olsen 1998). Pest species may be viewed by different 
sections of society as either a pest or a resource, and perception may change over 
time (Olsen 1998). 
One of two major mammalian predators introduced recently to this continent, the 
house or domestic cat, unlike the fox (Vulpes vulpes L.), holds a dichotomous status 
in Australian society. Throughout history, F. catus has been either greatly 
persecuted or greatly admired (Turner 2000). This dichotomy continues today 
throughout Australia, where cats are viewed as either valued pets and encouraged in 
rural areas as biological control agents for introduced rodents and the rabbit, or as a 
pest impacting on native species. 
Chapter I Introduction 
As a geographically isolated island-continent, Australia remained free from 
introduced mamma) ian species, with the exception of the dingo (Johnson J 999), 
until the arrival of European settlers at the end of the eighteenth century. Many 
European species were introduced as the early settlers attempted to reproduce the 
European experience in the Australian context. Olsen (1998) listed 22 introduced 
mammalian species which have established free-living populations in Australia. 
Included are three rodents: Rattus rattus (Black Rat), Rattus norvegicus (Brown 
Rat), Mus musculus (House Mouse), two lagomorphs: Oryctolagus cuniculus 
(Rabbit) and Lepus capensis (Brown Hare) and two predators : Vulpes vulpes (Fox) 
and Felis catus (Feral Cat), whose histories in Australia have been largely those of 
predator and prey. 
Mice and rats have always been problematical due to the risks they pose for human 
health; rabbits and foxes were declared pest species by the mid to late nineteenth 
century shortly after their introductions because of their impact on agricultural 
industries (Rolls 1969); the cat, by contrast, was still accepted as a pet and an agent 
for biological control well into the twentieth century. In the last decades of the 
twentieth century, however, the cat has been officially recognized as a predator, 
impacting on native species, and listed in both Commonwealth and state legislation 
as a threatening process (Olsen 1998). 
To clarify the position ofF catus in Australia, Moodie (1995) categorized cats as 
domestic, feral or stray animals. The domestic cat is one living with humans, 
whose ecological requirements are intentionally provided by humans. The feral cat 
is a cat living with little or no reliance on humans and survives and reproduces in 
self-perpetuating populations. The stray cat relies only partly on humans for its 
ecological requirements, and lives in urban fringe situations such as rubbish tips . 
Although Moodie (1995) qualified this cJassification by stating that individual cats 
may move between these categories within a lifetime, the concept of feral cats as 
opposed to domestic or stray cats is well embedded in the literature. 
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These definitions have been adopted generally because of the distinction in our 
society between a domestic cat as a valued pet species, domesticated for over 4,000 
years and occupying an important niche in human society, and the cat as an 
introduced predator impacting on native species. 
Based on Moodie's (1995) definitions, most Australian research to date has centred 
on either domestic cats (e.g. Paton 1990, 1991, 1993; Bennett eta/. 1995) or feral 
cats remote from human influence (e.g. Bayly 1976 and 1978, Gibson et a/.1994, 
Molsher 2000, Risbey 2000, Holden and Mutze 2002). In addition, some studies 
include populations of cats which may be regarded as either stray and/or feral 
(Kunihira 1995, Read 2001, Hutchings 2003, Hale 2003). 
In many habitats, the distinction between stray and feral cats is not at all clear. It is 
proposed here that a more workable definition of cats in Australia would be 
'owned' cats, which comprise the domestic cats ofMoodie's (1995) definition, and 
'free-living' cats, which comprise both the stray and feral animals. With the 
definition of owned and free-living cats, a clear distinction is made between cats 
owned and valued in society and all other cats, thus negating the need to 
discriminate between stray and feral animals. The ' owned' cats can be covered by 
legislation requiring registration, neutering and confinement. All other cats, both 
' feral' and 'stray', could be considered pest animals in accordance with Olsen's 
(1998) definition. This definition will be used in this thesis. 
The question of where cats are most successful and where they have the most 
impact is broadly answered by Wilson eta/. (1992) in Pest Animals in Australia 
and Dickman (1996) in Overview of the Impacts ofFeral Cats on Australian Native 
Fauna. Wilson et a/. (1992) provided a map of densities of cats throughout 
Australia, based largely on unquantified impressions from various observers, whilst 
Dickman (1996) plotted the distribution of species at high risk from cat impact 
against densities of cats, to give high risk areas throughout Australia. Dickman 
(1996) also separated feral from stray and domestic cats based on Moodie's (1995) 
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definition, and noted that a small number of studies have provided evidence of both 
minor and major impacts on native species from domestic or stray cats. 
Dickman (1996) stated that although there are few absolute density estimates, there 
are several estimates of relative cat densities in Australia. He concluded that the 
abundance of cats in Australia is usuaJly higher in open, inland environments than 
in temperate or tropical closed forest or wet heath. In southern Europe, Lozano et 
a/. (2003) determined that to preserve the habitat of European wildcats (Fehs 
silvestris) there is a need for the retention of scrub-pastureland mosaics, a similar 
habitat to many of the open, inland environments of Australia. 
An important conclusion from Dickman's overview is that the potential impacts of 
feral cats on susceptible native species may be increased by a subsidy effect where 
introduced or native prey species reach high densities. This subsidy effect is the 
result of a relatively stable resource base (i.e. high densities of prey species) 
maintaining a cat population which can then prey incidentally upon any endangered 
and vulnerable species occurring in low densities in the same location (Smith and 
Quin 1996). 
The subsidy effect may be exacerbated in areas where relatively stable resource 
bases are unintentionally provided by humans. Throughout rural Australia, 
resource-rich "islands-of-opportunity" for F catus exist in the form of rubbish tips. 
These sites of abundant food are ubiquitous in the landscape and are a feature of 
almost all towns, mining sites, tourist resorts and homesteads, and are anecdotally 
known to support high densities of cats (e.g. Rolls 1969). 
The extent of the possible impact from free-living cats exploiting resource-rich, 
resource-stable islands such as rubbish tips becomes clear when it is considered that 
between Tweed Heads and Newcastle on the northern coast ofNew South Wales 
(approximately 700 km) there are over 100 townships with at least as many rubbish 
tips, and in the same area there are J 5 nationally important wetlands supporting bird 
species vulnerable to cat predation. The rubbish tips may provide a source of cats 
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which are able to exploit the surrounding habitats, and a sink into which cats may 
migrate when prey species are low in surrounding areas. There have been no 
rigorous studies in Australia on the social structure, movement patterns or 
relatedness of populations of cats exploiting these resource-rich habitats. 
The history of pest control in Australia has been piece-meal, uncoordinated and 
generally unsuccessful, as most species recognized as pests during the nineteenth 
century are still extant and causing problems today (Olsen 1998). Without a good 
understanding of the basic ecology of pest species, control or eradication programs 
are difficult to implement. 
A study, therefore, of the ecology of a largely ignored but potentially significant 
sub-set of Australian cats, that is those exploiting waste disposal sites, will add 
considerably to the body of literature on free-living cats in Australia and to more 
informed management. Such a study forms the body of this thesis. 
1.2 WORLDWIDE FELID DISTRIBUTION 
From the fossil record, the Felidae, or cat family, has been distinct since the 
Eocene. Most of the modem genera of the Felidae radiated in the late Miocene or 
Pliocene, and this expansion accompanied the appearance of extensive areas of 
grassland and an explosive radiation by the Artiodactyla (Kleiman and Eisenberg 
1973). The Felidae comprises 38 living species which evolved from a common 
ancestor 10-15 million years ago (Johnson and O'Brien 1997). 
The Family Felidae is divided into three sub-families: 
• Felinae, or small cats such as the Jungle Cat, the Wild Cat of Europe, 
Western Asia and Africa, the Ocelot and the Puma; 
• Pantherinae, or large cats such as the Lion, Tiger and Leopard; 
• Acinonychinae, the Cheetah. 
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The Sub-family FeJinae is subdivided into four genera: Felis, Lynx, Neojelis and 
Panthera (Morris 1 996). Johnson and O'Brien (1997) used mitochondrial DNA 
sequences to determine species clusters, or clades. From this study, the authors 
recognized 8 clusters: Ocelot lineage, domestic cat lineage, Panthera genus, Puma 
group, Lynx genus, Asian Jeopard cat group, Caracal group, bay cat group. 
Randi and Ragni (1991) suggested that the European wild cat, the African wild cat, 
and the domestic cat belong to the same polytypic species (Felis silvestris Schreber 
1777), and that the European (silvestris) and African wild cats (lybica) diverged 
approximately 20,000 years ago. The morphology of the skeleton of the domestic 
cat differs only slightly from that of its wild relatives, and it is the context in which 
cat remains have been found that indicates the domesticity of the animal (Serpell 
1994). The belief that the subspecies lybica, from Africa, rather than the subspecies 
silvestris, from Europe, gave rise to the modem domestic cat is based less on 
morphology and more on behavioural evidence from the extant subspecies. F 
lybica appears to be more docile and it often lives and forages near human 
habitation, whilst silvestris appears more fierce and wary of humans, Jess amenable 
to taming (Serpell 1994). 
Felis catus occurs throughout the world today. Records from ancient Egypt 
indicate that the cat was fully domesticated 3,500 years ago (Morris 1996). Indirect 
evidence suggested until recently that the domestication of the cat may have begun 
as long ago as 8 000 BP (Dickman 1996). Recent discoveries indicate that the cat 
may have been domesticated as long as 9 500 years ago (Vigne et al. 2004). The 
domestic cats of ancient Egypt, depicted in the art of the time, were v iewed in 
several capacities: household companion, hunting companion, humorous figure, 
serpent-slayer and goddess (Morris 1996). 
From these times, the domestic cat spread slowly across Europe. It is believed that 
the Romans were responsible for introducing domestic cats to northern Europe, Md 
cats were present in Britain by the fourth century AD. The domestic cat appears to 
have been widespread, if not common throughout Europe and Asia by the tenth 
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century (Serpell 1994). In the last 2,000 years, cats have been actively transported 
to most parts of the world (Dickman l 996). 
As a pest control species, the cat became a valuable asset to man when stored grain 
was exploited by rodents, and cats were encouraged as a natural predator. An 
important aspect of the spread of the cat worldwide was its use as a biological 
control agent for pest species (Turner 2000). The cat maintained a close association 
with humans and, with the discovery and settlement of new continents by 
Europeans, the distribution of the cat widened to include most of the world's land 
masses (except for the polar regions), and many islands. Turner and Bateson 
(2000) calculated the pet or owned cat populations in several countries in 1996/98. 
The following is a list of the owned cat population and the human population (in 
brackets) : Austmlia 2.65 million (20.3 million); Italy 6.53 million (58.1 million); 
Japan 7.24 million (127.4 million); United Kingdom 7.76 million (60.4 million); 
France 8.4 million (60.6 million); and USA 56.09 million (295.7 million). There 
has been no estimate of the population of free-living cats in Australia or overseas. 
1.3 BRIEF HISTORY OF CATS IN AUSTRALIA 
Cats arrived in Australia fairly late in their history, and are believed to have been 
brought as pets by the first European settlers in the last decades of the 18th century 
(Dickman 1996). It has also been suggested that cats appeared in Australia before 
the European settlers, traded by Malays to coastal Aboriginal people in the north of 
the continent (Rolls 1 969). However, Gaynor (2000) in a report on the history of 
the arrival of cats in Western Australia, and Abbott (2002),' in an extensive search 
ofhistoricalsources for early references to cats in Australia, suggested that F. catus 
arrived with European settlement and spread from a number of introductions along 
the coastline between 1824 and 1886. Today the cat is known to exploit such 
diverse habitats in Australia as open plains, tropical rainforests, sub-Antarctic 
islands, central deserts and urban landscapes. The distribution of F. catus in 
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Australia is nation-wide, with densities varying greatly between habitats (Dickman 
1996). 
By the 1890s, the European rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) was widespread in 
Australia and already considered a major pest on agricultural lands (Rolls 1969). 
Apart from spreading to rural settlements as pets, cats were also purposely 
established on rural properties in an attempt to control the rabbit. In 1886, four 
hundred cats were shipped to Bourke in western New South Wales and sent to 
Tongo Station on the Paroo River, 130 miles west (Rolls 1969). Advertisements 
appeared in the press of cats for sale to rural property owners for control of rabbits, 
and in the 1880s the prices of cats ranged from one shilling to two shillings and 
sixpence (Rolls 1969). On some properties, huts were erected to provide shelter for 
cats; this fact is still commemorated by the name Cat House Mountain in Victoria 
(McKeown 1922). With only the Dingo (Canis lupus dingo), the Tasmanian Devil 
(Sarcophilus harrisii), the Thylacine (Thy/acinus cynocephalus) and the Wedge~ 
tailed Eagle (Aquila audax) as possible predators of the cat in restricted areas, and 
available prey species such as birds, small mammals, reptiles and young rabbits 
occurring widely, cats were soon established throughout the continent (Wilson et 
a/. 1992). 
Although initially encouraged as a pest control species and a valued pet, some 
naturalists expressed concern in the early twentieth century about the impact of cats 
on the native species of Australia. In 1914, W. W. Froggatt, wrote: 
" .... The next was the advent of the common domestic cats, which not only hunted 
through the parks and gardens, but also spread in the bush lands, where they grew 
larger and fiercer as they reverted to wild conditions and levied a heavy toll on our 
feathered friends ." 
Likewise, McKeown (1922): 
... . "The Cats do not appear to have been effective in the control of Rabbits, but 
they, and also the Fox - another unfortunate instance of man's interference with 
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Nature- have proved the greatest enemies of our indigenous bird life. The Fox has 
almost exterminated our ground-frequenting birds; while the Cat wages havoc 
among the other species. and before their combined attack many species are rapidly 
becoming scarce.'' 
Also Wood Jones (1925): 
... . "Apart altogether from questions of economic utility, these feral cats are a 
terrible scourge, when we consider the vast numbers of the more rare, interesting, 
and beautiful members of our native fauna that are annually destroyed by them.'' 
However, little attention was paid to the possible impact of cats on native 
Australian species throughout the early twentieth century. Apart from the 
occasional mention of the depredation of native fauna, particularly birds, the cat 
retained a favoured role as pet and pest controller in the Australian landscape. In 
1969, Eric Rolls published his seminal book "They All Ran Wi/J', a collation of 
facts, anecdotes and observations on the introduction, spread and establishment of 
introduced fauna in Australia. Although acknowledged by Rolls as a predator of 
native fauna (particularly small mammals), there is scant attention paid in his work 
to the role of the cat as a pest controller, except as an unsuccessful rabbit control 
agent. 
There was a small commercial value for cats during the 1980s when cat skins were 
graded by colour and exported to Austria, Germany and the United Kingdom and 
used to line gloves, jackets and collars (Ramsay 1994). The largest number of skins 
exported was 9,161 in 1989. However, since that year, no exports of cat skins have 
been recorded by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (Ramsay 1 994). No longer 
commercially viable, more pressing reasons for hunting cats arose. 
In the 1980s, as the national consciousness of environmental issues increased and 
public awareness campaigns were instigated by various conservation groups, 
greater attention was paid to the impact of the cat on native species (e.g. Jones 
1981 , Anderson 1994, Collis 1999). The fox, because of its impact on sheep 
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breeding, had been the subject of research and control since the nineteenth century 
(Rolls 1969). Although the cat was still viewed as a companion animal, useful in 
the control of rodents, public perceptions were changing due to active educational 
campaigns and a series of workshops (e.g. Australian National Parks and Wildlife 
Service 1991 , Queensland Department of Environment and Heritage 1993, 
Australian Nature Conservation Agency 1994). Predation by feral cats was listed 
as a Key Threatening Process by the Commonwealth Government in 1992. 
1.4 CAT IMPACTS ON NATIVE FAUNA IN AUSTRALIA 
Throughout the world, several recent studies have reported predation by F. catus on 
native species (e.g. Hawaii - Hodges eta/. 2001 , Smucker eta/. 2000~ Mexico-
Keitt et aT. (2002); Mona Island in the Caribbean - Garcia et aT. 2001 ; Japan -
Jogahara et aT. 2003). The predation of F. catus on native Australian species has 
been well documented. Numerous studies have identified and classified the variety 
of species preyed upon by both owned and free-living cats. The Commonwealth 
Threat Abatement Plan for Predation by Feral Cats (1999) lists 25 mammal, 10 
bird, 1 reptile and 2 amphibian native species that are classified as endangered and 
are known or perceived to be under threat from cats. Dickman (1996) lists a 
further 13 mammal, 6 bird and 1 reptile species on mainland Australia that are 
classified as vulnerable and that, because of factors such as cat density and the size, 
behaviour, mobility and fecundity of the listed species, are susceptible to predation 
by cats. 
The difficulty in assessing the impact of cats on native species is the teasing out of 
the relative contribution of the variables associated with the reduction in the 
abundance, distribution and densities of species. These variables include climatic 
events (drought, fire, flood, etc), habitat modification, disease, and food resource 
distribution and density. Although there is no evidence to implicate F. catus as the 
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sole agent for extinction of any native species in Australia, there is considerable 
evidence of the impact of cats at a local level. 
Dickman (1994) reported that F catus, together with habitat modification 
associated with agricultural development, can be implicated in the demise of up to 
16 species in western NSW prior to 1 857. Smith and Quin (1996) reported further 
that the abundance of F catus was the best predictor of the decline of small 
conilurines (<35g), and of conilurines of all sizes where foxes and rabbits were 
scarce or absent. 
There is evidence of local declines in isolated populations of native species that can 
be directly attributed to cats. Spencer (1991) commented on the predatory effects 
of a feral cat on an isolated colony of the Allied Rock-wallaby, Petroga/e assimilis, 
at 'Black Rock' in tropical Queensland, an area where rabbits and other small 
mammals were present in low numbers. Gibson et al. (1994) reported the impact of 
F catus on captive-bred Rufous Hare-wallabies (Lagorchestes hirsutus) released in 
the Tanami Desert, Northern Territory. Horsup and Evans (1993) described 
predation by cats on the endangered Bridled Nail-tail Wallaby ( Onychogalea 
.fraenata) in Queensland and Seebeck eta/. (1991) reported predation by cats on 
the endangered Eastern Barred Bandicoot (Perameles gunnii) in Victoria. Friend 
(1990) suspected that cats could be implicated in problems encountered in re-
establishing the Numbat (Myrmecobius fasciatus) at a site in Western Australian. 
Burbidge and Manly (2002), in a study of the extinction of native species on 
landbridge islands of Australia, found that extinctions of ground-dwelling native 
prey species were positively correlated with the presence of cats, particularly on 
more arid islands with an absence of rock-pile habitat. 
There is also evidence of the potential threat from cats to native species through the 
dissemination of diseases and parasites. Moodie (1995) surveyed the incidence of 
disease and parasites in Australian cats. Of more than 100 pathogens recognized in 
F catus, at least 30 have been found in native species. Most research into the 
impacts of cat-transmitted diseases has been concerned with parasites (Akucewich 
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et al. 2002) or those pathogens which impact on domestic livestock (Coman 1972, 
Hartley 1974, Gregory and Munday 1976, Ryan 1976, Collins and Charlston 1979, 
Cross 1990) or with cat-specific pathogens such as feline calici virus and feline 
herpes virus (Coman 1981 a and b, Wilson et a/. 1994, Hale 2003), feline 
panleukopaenia (Van Rensberg et al. 1987) and feline immunodeficiency virus 
(Courchamp eta/. 2000, Fromont eta/. 2003 ). 
There are few data to suggest that pathogens recorded in cats impact on native 
species in Australia. There is evidence, however, that the protozoan parasite 
Toxoplasma gondii, which causes toxoplasmosis and for which the cat is the 
definitive host, has been discovered in the Eastern Barred Bandicoot (Perameles 
gunnii) in Tasmania (Obendorf and Munday, 1990) and in many other native 
mammals and bird species (Moodie 1995). Although the pathogens of free-living 
F catus in Australia have been well-documented, there is a dearth of information 
on pathogens in native species (Dickman 1996). The impact of disease from cats 
on native species remains unknown. 
There is also a lack of data on the effects of competition from F catus on native 
predators. The larger dasyurids and large raptors are the most likely species to 
suffer reduction in available resources through competition with free-living cats 
(Dickman 1996). However, there is also evidence of raptors preying or attempting 
to prey on cats (Jeans 1993) and cat remains have been recorded on occasion in the 
scats of stomach contents of quolls and Tasmanian Devils (Guiler 1997) and wild 
dogs (Mitchell and Banks 2005). 
1.5 STATUS AND MANAGEMENT OF CATS IN AUSTRALIA 
The status and management of cats in Australia is covered by legislation at the 
Commonwealth, State and Local Government levels. However, it was not until the 
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early 1990s that attempts were made to co-ordinate control or eradication programs 
for free-living cats on the Australian mainland. 
1.5.1 Legislation 
In 1991, a workshop on 'The Impact of Cats on Native Wildlife" was facilitated by 
the Endangered Species Unit of the Australian National Parks and Wildlife Service, 
with the aim of drawing together current knowledge about cats and developing a 
national consensus on what action, if any, should be taken to manage them. In 
1992 the feral cat in Australia was listed as a Key Threatening Process under the 
Endangered Species Protection Act 1992 (now incorporated in the Environment 
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1 999). In 1994 the Australian Nature 
Conservation Agency held a workshop on a national approach to cat control and a 
Threat Abatement Plan for Predation by Feral Cats was produced in 1999 to 
promote the recovery of endangered native species. This plan recommended the 
use of available control techniques for cats at sites of high conservation value, 
developing new control techniques, and collecting information to improve the 
understanding of cats and their impacts (Environment Australia 1999). 
Still, the search for an effective, nationally coordinated approach to cat control in 
Australia continues. The New South Wales government introduced the Companion 
Animal Act 1998, which includes controls on owned cats such as registration, 
neutering and confmement This legislation provides for a fifteen year time lapse 
before fuJI implementation. The Act also provides for the exclusion of cats from 
any areas which are reserved for the protection of wildlife. Under the Rural Lands 
Protection Act 1989, landholders have a duty to suppress and destroy noxious 
animals (Miller 1997). Predation by feral cats has been listed as a Key Threatening 
Process under the NSW Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995. There is a 
Threat Abatement Plan for Predation by Feral Cats in preparation in NSW. 
Other Australian states and territories have formulated their own legislation m 
relation to owned and free-living cats and some local councils have implemented 
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cat management programs (Brown 1991, Hinchcliffe 1991, Staindl 1991 ). Not only 
are there difficulties in formulating adequate legislation which allows for the 
control/eradication of free-living cats in Australia and the control and protection of 
owned cats, there are also difficulties in finding the most humane, efficient and 
cost-effective method for the control of the free-living cats. 
1.5.2 Cat Control Programs 
Parkes (1990) (cited in Bloomer and Bester 1992) suggested four possible scenarios 
for dealing with pest species. These are: no action, occasional control in 
perpetuity, regular control in perpetuity and eradication. 
Classified as a Key Threatening Process in the EPBC Act 1999, the free-living cats 
of Australia may be considered as a pest species but the preferred approach to 
management on the Australian mainland is most usually one of no action. 
"Occasional control and regular control in perpetuity" are carried out in specific 
areas such as national parks and nature reserves, with total eradication being 
attempted in very few, isolated areas, such as at Heirisson Prong in Western 
Australia (Algar and Burrows 2003) and in small, fenced reserves and sanctuaries. 
Newsome (1991) outlined possible control methods for stray and feral (free-living) 
cats in Australia. Such methods comprise shooting, trapping, poisoning or 
biological control (feline panleucopaenia (cat flu or distemper)), feline infectious 
peritonitis and pleuritis (feline coronavirus), feline leukaemia virus, feline immuno-
deficiency virus (cat AIDS) and feline herpes virus. Olsen (1998) outlined 5 
general techniques that are available for the control of pest species. These incJuded 
the methods outlined by Newsome (1991) as well as habitat manipulation and 
exclusion. 
Those methods which have been adopted on mainland Australia and offshore 
islands are shooting, trapping, poisoning and the introduction of feline 
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panleucopaenia (Brothers 1982, Muir 1982, Brothers et a/. 1985, Domm and 
Messersmith 1990, Bloomer and Bester 1992, Short eta/. 1997, Algar and Burrows 
2003). McKinnon (1991) invented a cat baiting device which allowed cats to 
access baits whilst excluding non-target species such as birds. Gorman eta/. (2002) 
reported a study of immunocontraception of cats, using a vaccine to prevent 
fertilization of the ovum. However, although high antibody titres were present in 
individual cats, there was no reduction in fecundity or suppression of oestrus. 
Bonner (1999) reported a poison, FST -2, developed by the Victorian Institute of 
Animal Science, Melbourne, that was believed to be fast acting, humane and cat-
specific; field trials are continuing. To date, most assessments of the efficacy of 
various approaches to cat control have been carried out on offshore islands. South 
Africa, New Zealand and Australia have implemented cat control programs on 
islands, each with varying success. Successful cat control measures have all 
involved the use of more than one controJ/eradication approach. 
On Marion Island, feline panleukopaenia, hunting and trapping were the preferred 
methods (Howell 1984, Bloomer and Bester 1 992). Domm and Messersmith 
(1990) reported eradication of the cat population of North West Island on the 
Queensland coast by the use of shooting, trapping and poisoning with 1 080 
(sodium monofluoracetate), while Clapperton eta/. (1992) described a probable cat 
eradication on Matakohe (Limestone) Island in Whangarei Harbour, New Zealand, 
during July/August 1991, using 1080 and gin trapping. In 1982, Brothers reported 
an eradication program on Tasman Island, located 3 km south of the Tasman 
Peninsula on the south-east coast of Tasmania. In this program, baiting with 1080 
and shooting with a .22 rifle were the preferred eradication methods. After five 
years, the author anticipated that virtually all the cats on the island had been 
eradicated and that a further two visits would totally eradicate the population 
(Brothers 1982). 
Veitch (2001) described a cat eradication program in New Zealand that commenced 
in 1977 and concluded in 1980 using cage traps, leg-hold traps, dogs and 1080 
p01son. The authors found that leg-hold traps and 1080 poison were the only 
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effective methods. Morgan and Eason (1994) conducted pen and field trials of a 
palatable pellet containing 1080 to be used for cat control on islands off New 
Zealand. In semi-arid Western Australia, Short et a/. (1997) substantially reduced 
a free-living cat population by poisoning with 1080 which was introduced in 
carcasses of laboratory mice. Assessment was made directly by monitoring radio-
collared animals, all of which were killed, and spotlighting transects, where there 
was a 74% reduction in sightings. In contrast to these studies, however, Muir 
( 1982) suggested that control of cats by poisoning was not very successful, and that 
on-going shooting programmes were the most effective control method. 
Algar and Burrows (2003) outlined the objectives of a feral cat control research 
program by the Western Australian Department of Conservation and Land 
Management. The project comprises the design and development of feasible baits 
and baiting regimes to provide effective and cost-efficient broadscale control of 
feral cats. This study is ongoing. Read and Bowen (2001) used shooting and 
trapping effectively to remove cats from a 14 square kilometre fenced enclosure at 
Roxby Downs in South Australia. 
Control of cats in most of these studies required the implementation of two or more 
strategies. It was not feasible for a single control method to eradicate cats from an 
island situation. On the mainland, the problem is further complicated by the 
movements of cats immigrating to and emigrating from a target area. Reddiex eta/. 
(2004) reviewed existing pest control in Australia and mapped the sites of cat 
control programs in 2003, and reported that few pest control operations specifically 
target cats despite their continent wide distribution. Reddiex et al. (2004) 
determined that the area where cat control was carried out in 2002/3 was >0.3 
million ha as opposed to 10.5 mi11ion ha for foxes . Whilst fox control programs 
comprised broad scale baiting on agricultural land and in reserved areas, the authors 
reported that most ongoing cat control programs represented either conservation of 
threatened species actions and involved exclusion fencing and were confined to an 
average area of 3 5 km2. Figure 1.1 shows the location of 17 cat control areas. 
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Figure 1.1 Map of Australia showing distribution of cats and sites of 
larger cat control programs (after Figure 7.14 in Reddiex et al. 2004) 
The only successful way of eradicating cats from any specific area has been to 
create an "island" situation by installing exclusion fencing and eradicating the cats 
inside the fenced area. This approach has been used in Western Australia on 
Heirisson Prong, Shark Bay (Risbey et a/.1997), in the Tanami Desert in the 
Northern Territory (D. Gibson pers. comm.), at Currawinya in south-western 
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Queensland (P. McRae, pers. comm.), at Scotia in western New South Wales (G. 
Finlayson, pers. comm.), in programs to re-establish captive-bred native species in 
the wild at the 17 ha waterbird enc1osure at Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve in the ACT 
(Osborne and Williams 1993), and surrounding the town of Roxby Downs in South 
Australia (Read and Bowen 2001). Long and Robley (2004) reported the types of 
fences available for cat exclusion, such as floppy top, overhang, electric wire 
overhang, mesh electric wire composite and capped. The authors reported various 
degrees of success with these fence types, but concluded that not all types had been 
rigorously tested. 
Despite major workshops (e.g. Australian National Parks and Wildlife Service 
1 991, Queensland Department of Environment and Heritage 1993), ongoing 
research aimed at quantifying the impact of cats on native fauna, and the 
introduction of cat-specific legislation, no workable solution has arisen which could 
significantly lower the numbers of free-living cats on mainland Australia. 
1.6 CAT ECOLOGY 
1.6.1 Cat Diet 
Kleiman and Eisenberg (1973) outlined the evolutionary history of felids as the 
development of solitary hunting through concealment, stalking and sudden attack 
and as lacking the cooperative hunting of canids. This aspect of cat behaviour 
restricts the prey of cats to a size which is manageable by a single individual. 
In 1979, Biben assessed the predation and predatory play behaviour of domestic 
cats. He found that the probability of a kill by a cat increased directly with hunger 
and, when the prey was large or difficult, the probability of a kill decreased. Biben 
(1979) also concluded that the probability of a kill was predictable if the levels of 
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hunger and prey size were known. However, when the level of hunger and the prey 
size were in conflict, (such as a non-hungry cat capturing small prey), cats tended to 
play with the prey before, after, or instead of kiJling it. Based on their degree of 
specialization and mobility, cats can be considered versatile, generalist predators, 
exploiting a wide range of prey, and capable of switching from one prey to another 
(Fitzgerald 1994). 
These aspects of cat behaviour become important in the Australian context as 
studies are undertaken to assess the impact of cats on Australian native species. 
Dickman (1996) concluded that although cats may have a competitive impact on 
native predators and an amensal impact in terms of the spread of disease organisms 
such as Toxoplasma gondii to native species, the greatest impact from cats in 
Australia is through direct predation on native species. 
Reviewing the literature, Dickman (1996) concluded that the impacts of cats on 
native species at the population level have not been quantified. However, various 
studies have indicated the range of species preyed upon by cats. Dickman ( 1996) 
scored a number of biological attributes of both cats and prey species to develop a 
rank-scoring system to predict the susceptibility of populations of native species to 
cat predation. 
From these rankings, it was concluded that those species most vulnerable to 
predation from cats are species weighing less than 220g, are nocturnal and 
scansorial or terrestrial, and occupy open vegetation such as woodland, grassland or 
gibber plains. Species which gather in groups for feeding or reproduction, species 
which are usually sedentary within small areas or species which congregate 
seasonally for feeding, breeding or hibernation are susceptible to predation by cats. 
Also susceptible to predation are species whose breeding rate is less than one young 
produced per female per year (Dickman 1996). The greater the number of the listed 
attributes possessed by a prey species, the more vulnerable such a species is to cat 
predation. 
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Analyses from various studies of the stomach contents and scats of feral cats 
indicate that prey species faJJ into the susceptible categories as outlined by 
Dickman (1996). From these studies, 36 mammal, 26 bird, 40 reptile, 4 insect, 2 
fish and J amphibian native species have been conclusively identified as prey of 
free-living cats in Australia (Dickman 1996). 
Paton ( 1991) in Adelaide and Barratt ( 1997) in Canberra assessed the prey taken by 
domestic or owned cats. The study by Paton (1991) did not identify the prey to 
species level, but Barratt (1997) identified 9 mammal species, 47 bird species, 5 
reptile species, 2 amphibian species and 1 fish species as falling prey to owned 
domestic cats. Kunihira ( 1995) found differences in the diets of cats from urban 
and fringe areas of Canberra and related the prey taken to their abundance and 
vulnerability. 
Overseas studies of cat diets also indicate that preferred prey display the attributes 
suggested by Dickman as increasing a species' susceptibility to predation by cats. 
On Campbell Island, New Zealand, Dilks (1979) found Norwegian rats (Rattus 
norvegicus) to be the preferred prey, although birds and insects were also taken. A 
study of predation by house cats on R. norvegicus in Baltimore, U.S.A., found 
further that cats preyed invariably on juvenile or subadult rats (Jackson 1951 ). 
Christian ( 1975), in a study of differential vulnerability to predation by cats among 
sex and age segments of a Meadow Vole (Microtus pennsylvanicus) population, 
found that cats took voles in proportion to their relative abundance; however 
Meadow Voles all weigh somewhat less than 220g. In Churcher and Lawton's 
( 1987) study of predation by domestic cats in an English village, all of the eleven 
prey species displayed two or more of the vulnerable attributes listed by Dickman 
(1996). In Baltimore, USA, Childs (1986) found that individuals of the preferred 
prey species (R. norvegicus) all weighed <200g and Hubbs (1951) found rodent 
pests the most common component of cat diet in the Sacramento Valley. 
Most studies of cat predation in Australia suggest that mammal species form the 
bulk of the eat's diet. From a review of the literature on gut and/or scat analysis, 
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Fitzgerald and Turner (2000) reported that the mean composition by frequency of 
occurrence of the diet of cats in Australia was 69.1% mammal, 20.7% birds and 
32.7% reptile. 
Although native species are well represented in the diet of F. catus in Australia, 
most studies of cat predation indicate that introduced species fonn the bulk of the 
eat's diet. In a semi-arid environment Catting (1988) found that the introduced 
rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) formed the greatest prey component in cat stomachs 
by both occurrence and in weight of stomach contents. Similarly, Bayly (1978) 
found that rabbits fonned the bulk of the diet of cats in an arid environment. 
In an analysis of cat stomachs from throughout Victoria, Coman and Brunner 
( 1972) found that rabbits comprised the major component of the diet in improved 
and semi-improved agricultural areas, whereas cats from undeveloped bush areas 
relied heavily on small, indigenous mammals for prey. Jones and Horton (1982) 
found that rabbits constituted the bulk of the cats ' diets on Macquarie Island, and 
Jones and Coman (1981) found rabbits and house mice (Mus musculus) contributed 
most to the diet of free-living cats in the Victorian Mallee. 
1.6.2 Cat Densities and Resources 
The spatia) organization of F. catus has been shown to vary in response to food 
abundance and breeding opportunities. The densities and home ranges of F. catus 
vary between studies, from descriptions of cats being solitary animals (e.g. Jones 
1977, Jones and Coman 1982b, Harper 2001), to congregating in groups ofvarying 
sizes (Macdonald 1983). Liberg et a/. (2000) reviewed the results of 28 studies of 
F. catus from throughout the world. They found that densities of cats vary from <1 
to more than 2000 cats/km2 and that densities are related to general characteristics 
of the food supply such as food abundance, quality and dispersion. 
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Macdonald (1983) proposed the Resource Dispersion Hypothesis (RDH) to explain 
how species of felids in which independent adults are not usually associated 
spatially, may congregate together and form groups. The RDH suggests that " ... the 
smallest territory that will provide adequate security for the primary social unit may 
also support additional group members." For females, this security comprises food 
and shelter and for males it comprises access to receptive females. 
The highest reported densities of free-living cats throughout the world are 
associated with humans, where cats exploit resource-rich habitats such as food 
dumps (lzawa 1983, lzawa et a/. 1982, Mirrnovitch 1995), farms (Liberg 1 980, 
1 982, 1 984a and b, Macdonald and Apps 1978), or are intentionally provided with 
food by humans (Natoli and de Vito 1988, 1991, Dards 1983). The cat densities in 
these studies range from the equivalent of200 km'2 to 2800 km'2. Markedly lower 
densities are reported {1-7 km'2) where cats rely on hunting, with very little or no 
food subsidy (Liberg et a/. 2000). 
In Australian research, free-living F. catus has been described most commonly as a 
solitary species, with small, non-overlapping ranges of females included within the 
larger ranges of one or more males (Jones and Coman 1982b, Brothers et al. 1985, 
Phillips and Catting 1991, Molsher 2001). This pattern of spatial organization is 
common to all other felids, with the exception of the group-forming lion and the 
cheetah (Liberg and Sandell 2000). 
Most Australian studies indicate cat densities of less than 5 km'2• Ridpath (1990) 
described cat densities of 0.03 km-2 in the Northern Territory, whilst Burrows and 
Christensen (1994) found equivalent densities in the Gibson Desert of Western 
Australia during drought, with an increase to 0.13 km-2 in non-drought periods. 
Read and Bowen (2001) reported densities of 0.7 km-2 at Roxby Downs in South 
Australia. The commonality of these studies is that they were conducted in an arid 
or semi-arid environment. 
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Temperate habitats support higher densities of cats. Jones and Coman (1982b) 
found densities of 0.7 km"2 during winter and up to 2.4 krn-2 in summer at Hattah-
Kulkyne in Victoria. At Yathong, NSW, Newsome (1991) reported cat densities of 
<1 km-2 during drought and 4.7 krn-2 during non-drought periods. 
Liberg and Sandell (1994), in an overview of the available literature, outlined the 
differences in home range sizes of cats between sexes and between populations 
utilising various habitats. The sizes of male home ranges are on average 3.5 times 
larger than those of the female (Liberg and Sandell 1994). The authors related the 
size of male home ranges to access to females, and suggested that the home ranges 
of non-breeding males are smaller than those of breeding males. The more 
important factor in determining male home range may be female group size rather 
than the spacing of female groups (Liberg and Sandell 1994). 
The major problem in assessing the home range sizes of cats from the published 
literature is the variation in techniques used by various authors. Apps (I 986) used 
radiotelemetry to assess range size in his study on Dassen Island. Range 
boundaries were constructed as minimum area polygons connecting outermost sites 
(Apps 1986). Brothers et a/. (1985) used transect counts and direct observation to 
define densities and home ranges of cats on Macquarie Island. Liberg ( 1980) used 
both radiotelemetry and direct observation for assessing home range, and Laundre 
( 1977) and Mirmovitch ( 1995) both utilized direct observations. 
Several Australian studies have assessed cat home ranges in areas where cats are 
dependent upon Jive prey. For example, Jones and Coman (1982) in Victoria found 
that adult cats maintained discrete mean home ranges of 6.2 km2 (male) and 1.7 
km2 (female). Brothers (1982) found male home ranges of 41 ha on Macquarie 
Island. In heavily dissected highland closed forest, Wright (1993) found home 
ranges of0.75-6.7 km2• 
Working on domestic or ' owned' cats in Canberra, ACT, Barratt (1995) found 
variations in the home ranges between day and night. His study indicated that the 
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home range of males ranged from 0.02-27.03 ha nocturnally and 0.02-17.19 ha 
diurnally. Kunihira (1995), also in Canberra, found no difference in home range 
sizes of the two sexes, with the average being approximately 24 ha. 
1.6.3 Social Structure of Cats 
In a comparison of the social systems of canids and felids, Kleiman and Eisenberg 
( 1 973) concluded that, unlike the canids, felid species (except for perhaps the lion 
and the cheetah) usually do not display pair bonding or close contact between pairs 
during rearing of the young. This behaviour is a basic component or correlate of 
group forming amongst species. 
However, the authors noted that when group forming does occur in the felids, it is 
in response to environmental factors such as a high local density of prey and/or 
high mobility by the predator so that migratory prey species can be followed 
(Kleiman and Eisenberg 1973). The authors also suggested that early in their 
evolutionary history, felids developed and retained specializations for prey capture 
that were based on concealment, stalk and a sudden attack. As opposed to the 
canids, felids rarely hunt by pursuit, thus pack hunting could more easily develop in 
the canids than in the felids (Kleiman and Eisenberg 1973). 
Macdonald ( 1983) suggested further the varied social groups in carnivores evolved 
in response to the benefits of group hunting, the defense of territory, the facilitation 
of social learning and various alloparental behaviours. Rather than developing 
fixed behaviours, Macdonald (1983) suggested that group size and home range vary 
both between and within species, with home range set by the patterns of resource 
dispersion and group size by resource abundance rather than by intrinsic behaviour. 
Liberg et a/. (2000) agreed that the densities of both free-ranging house cats and 
feral cats are determined by absolute food abundance but proposed that the home 
range sizes of cats vary more in response to food abundance rather than dispersion. 
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In any discussion of the home ranges of species, the concept of a 
dominance/subordinance relationship must be considered. In his comprehensive 
discussion of the definitions and functions of dominance and territoriality, 
Kaufmann (1 983) concluded that rather than strictly defining territoriality in terms 
of clearly delineated, defended areas, the more pertinent questions in discussions of 
spatial organization are: What resources are monopolised by whom, when, and 
under what conditions? By what means is monopoly (priority of access) 
determined and maintained? What are the relative costs and benefits of the 
different ways of determining and maintaining priority of access? Kaufmann 
(1983) concluded that all of the above may be expected to vary between 
populations and possibly within the same populations under different conditions. 
Kaufmann ( 1983) discussed dominance/subordinance as essentially the priority of 
access to resources, and territoriality as a form of space-related dominance. He 
defined territory as a "fixed portion of an individual's or group's range in which it 
has priority of access to one or more critical resources over others who have 
priority elsewhere or at another time. This priority of access must be achieved 
through social interaction". Territories are maintained by defensive behaviour 
exhibited by dominant individuals, but equally importantly by submissive 
behaviour by lower-ranking individuals. 
Liberg and Sandell ( 1994) suggested from the literature that female cats near 
abundant food resources form groups which are stable over time and that 
membership of the groups is based on kinship. Thus, rather than being ad hoc 
collections of animals exploiting resource-rich sites, these groups are structured and 
functional sub-populations of cats. The groups are defined by the females through 
matrilineal lines and are maintained by recruiting female kittens and excluding non-
related females (Kerby and Macdonald 1 994). Izawa and Ono (1986) suggested 
that weaned kittens gradually develop a home range which overlaps that of the 
mother and litter mates, with all using a common feeding site, and it is the 
repetition of this process that appears to generate the feeding groups. 
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In a study of 14 unrelated, non-reproductive cats within a household, Bernstein and 
Strack ( 1 996) found that some individuals were either dominant or subordinate in 
their access to resources, but there was no clear hierarchy, nor overt aggression. 
The division of resources was often a result of temporal rather than spatial 
segregation, and stable groupings were maintained. 
In a study of the home range size and spacing patterns of free-living cats exploiting 
food dumps, Yamane eta/. (1994) found that females' home ranges were smaller 
than those of males and that females defended their feeding sites from females of 
other groups. The home ranges of males significantly increased during female 
oestrus periods and were larger than predicted based on nutritional needs, and were 
directly correlated with the number of receptive females. 
Macdonald et a/. (2000) suggested that a number of female kin lineages may be 
present within a colony and that the bigger lineages tend to monopolise the best 
areas closest to the food resource, whilst smaller lineages have some access to the 
food resource but occupy areas further from the centre. 
There has been no previous study investigating whether group-formation occurs in 
free-living cats in Australia, although several studies have reported such high local 
densities of cats (e.g. Domm and Messersmith 1990, Wilson et a/. 1994, Hutchins 
2003, Hale 2003) that group-living would appear possible. 
1.7 GENETICS AND ECOLOGY 
Field studies of the population biology of a species often have limited application, 
particularly if the species is rare, endangered or cryptic (Piggott and Taylor 2003). 
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Population genetics, however, together with observational data, provide a two-
pronged approach to such studies. 
The house cat has proved to be a useful species for the study of population genetics 
as it is polymorphic for a number of coat colour, pattern and texture characteristics 
that can be easily recognized (Dartnell and Todd 1975). These characteristics 
include: 
• Sex-linked: non-orange/orange alternative, which gives the tortoiseshel1 
phenotype in heterozygous females, 
• Autosomal and independent mutants: agouti/non-agouti, Abyssinian/striped 
and blotched tabby, intense/dilute, non-silver/silver, non-spotted/dominant 
piebald spotting, short fur/long fur, pigmented/dominant white. 
These coat phenotypes have a simple genetic basis and have been used for gene 
frequency surveys to compare cat populations from various areas throughout the 
world. Differences between populations have been attributed to an interaction 
between historical and environmental factors (Todd 1969). 
One study of coat characteristics has found that the cat populations of Paris and 
London are very similar, despite the natural barrier separating them (Dreux 1967). 
In the USA, a study of the gene frequencies of cats in Chicago indicates the 
relationship of this population to that of the general northeastern United States 
region (Todd 1969). Another study of domestic cats in Champaign, Illinois, found 
similar gene frequencies to those reported from other areas in the mid-western USA 
(Fagen 1978). 
The study of coat colours of cats in Australia is particularly useful as cats were 
introduced only relatively recently and there are no native felids with which 
interbreeding could occur. The population genetics of the cats in Australia are 
therefore relatively free from confounding factors (Dartnell and Todd 1975). A 
comparison was made by Dartnell and Todd (1975) of mutant allele frequencies in 
various studies of cat populations from England, Australia and New Zealand. 
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These authors found clear relationships between cat populations in Australia and 
New Zealand with those in England. They also found that cats from Hobart and 
Dunedin appear most genetically similar to English cats, while cat populations from 
Brisbane and Melbourne are least so, with Adelaide cats being more or Jess 
intermediate. Dartnell and Todd (1975) are unsure whether the differences 
represented a geographical or an historical cline. 
In their studies of the gene frequencies of cats on Marion Island, van Aarde and 
Robinson (1980) noted that there was an absence of higher grades of piebald 
spotting and suggested that cats possessing a dark coat colour may have some 
adaptive advantage in a sub-Antarctic environment. Jones and Horton ( 1982) 
compared the gene frequencies of owned cats in urban areas in Australia with feral 
populations in rural areas and suggested that there was some reversion to wild type 
in the free-living population. 
Although coat colour, texture and pattern in cats have been useful for the 
interpretation of the relationships between large groups of cats, recent 
advancements in molecular technology have provided a tool which, together with 
field data, can identify species, individuals and their gender, as well as some forms 
of social interaction (Luikart and England 1999, Piggott and Taylor 2003). 
It was the discovery of microsatellites that provided a valuable new tool for 
population studies in cats and a wide variety of other animals. Microsatellites are 
simple sequence loci, usually less than 5 base pairs (bp) in length which are widely 
dispersed in eukaryotic genomes. The loci are highly polymorphic because of 
variation in the number of repeat units (Bruford and Wayne 1993). Jame and 
Logoda (1996) suggested that microsatellites may be considered as good, neutral 
Mendelian markers, useful for population genetic studies. The most frequently 
used loci are dinucleotide repeats. Initially, microsatellite studies were mostly 
concerned with human populations, and the heterozygosity of these loci was first 
described by Weber and May in 1989 (Menotti-Raymond and O'Brien 1995). 
Human forensic studies accelerated the development of microsatellite technology, 
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and Sensabaugh and Erlich (1998) detected genetically variable mitochondrial and 
nuclear DNA sequences from the root region of single human hairs, as well as 
mitochondrial DNA from a single hair shaft. Other developments have allowed 
inferences to be made about paternity success, inter-individual relationships and 
social systems (Jame and Lagoda 1 996). 
The value of microsatellite technology as a means of investigating levels of 
population variation, reproductive success and hybridization in natural populations 
is that microsatellite loci are small, DNA can be amplified by the polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR), and even degraded sources of DNA can be utilized. Genetic 
variation can potentially be studied in museum specimens or from scat and hair 
samples of animals which cannot be sampled in the wild (Bruford and Wayne 
1993). 
Higuchi et a/. ( 1988) reported on the extraction of DNA from single hairs for 
genetic analysis. Piggott and Taylor (2003) discussed the great potential in using 
non-invasive samples such as hair, feathers or scats as a source of DNA for studies 
of relatedness and population genetics. However, the authors also suggested that 
the degraded quality of DNA from such samples may result in increased genotyping 
errors and that use of more traditional tissues (e.g. skin, liver, blood) may still be 
most appropriate. 
Say et al. (2003) analyzed levels of genetic differentiation between nine urban 
colonies of stray cats using eight coat colour and nine microsatellite loci , and 
suggested that coat colour loci are not appropriate to investigate genetic structure at 
a fine scale. The authors found that the relatedness of the colonies conformed to 
the predicted social structure of urban cat populations which displayed inbreeding, 
low dispersal rates and the exclusion of immigrants. 
Microsatellite loci analysis was also used by Say et a/. (2002} to investigate the 
mating system of free-living F catus on a sub-Antarctic island. This study 
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suggested that mating strategies differ between free-living cats and those influenced 
by humans. The authors hypothesized that kittens from the same litter were sired 
by only one male, in contrast to the mating system found in urban cat colonies 
(Natoli 1990, Ishida 2001). Say et al. (2003) also used genetic analysis in a study 
of the social structure and mating behaviour of F. catus in France, concluding that 
the mating system varied between rural and urban populations. 
There are numerous examples ofthe use ofmicrosatellite loci analysis in Australian 
research, including paternity determination in the koala (Phascolarctos cinereus) 
(Houlden et a/. 1995) and the study of relatedness structure and pedigree 
reconstruction of the northern hairy-nosed wombat (Lasiorhinus krefftii) (Taylor et 
al. 1997). Also, Wilton et a/. (2000) used microsatellite variation to distinguish the 
dingo from the domestic dog (Canis lupus dingo), and Robinson and Marks (2001) 
investigated the dispersal of red foxes ( Vulpes vulpes) in urban Melbourne using 
five canine microsatellites, whilst Eldridge et al. (2001) investigated the dispersal 
ofrock-waiJabies between patches ofhabitat using 11 microsatellite loci. 
Joint analyses of polymorphic microsatellite loci and social behaviour, as used in 
the present study, were expected to provide a wider base for investigating the social 
structure of populations of cats exploiting resource-rich habitats and coalescing as 
groups. This two-pronged approach provided greater certainty than either method 
alone, aJlowing genetical data to be interpreted and modified by reference to the 
observational data, and vice versa. 
1.8 SCOPE OF THE THESIS 
This thesis explores the relationships between free-living cat populations, resources 
and the genetic relatedness of the sampled animals. Waste disposal sites are used 
as examples of resource-rich habitats exploited by free-living cats coalescing as 
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groups. Diet, morphometries, distribution, densities, site fidelity and movement 
patterns define the cat populations. Microsatellite loci analysis is employed to 
compare the results of assessments of the relatedness of animals based on 
observational data. The thesis investigates a sub-set of F. catus that is poorly 
researched and understood in terms of its contribution to the distribution and 
densities of cats in Australia. 
1.9 AIMS AND HYPOTHESES 
This study comprises an ecological study of free-living cats exploiting waste 
disposal sites, or tips, in two contrasting regions in rural Australia. It investigates: 
• demographic characteristics of the study populations from trapping and 
direct observations, 
• the diet ofthe study populations, and 
• the degree of relatedness of the constituent individuals. 
The assessment of relatedness or plausible parentage of free-living F. catus solely 
from field observations is difficult. F. catus is a cryptic, long-living, multiparous 
species; females have many partners and may share kittens. Previous studies of 
group-forming by F. catus have been undertaken in areas such as farms or urban 
food dumps where observations of females mating, giving birth and suckling kittens 
have been feasible. 
In this study, the waste disposal sites in rural locations comprise well-hidden, 
inaccessible refugia used for resting and nesting by the cats. Most kittens cannot be 
observed until they leave the nesting site at weaning. Thus, polymorphic 
microsatellite loci analysis is used as a tool to test the conclusions reached from 
field observations about the relatedness of the sample populations. This study 
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explores the social organization of free-living F. catus using detailed field and 
genetical techniques. 
The following questions and hypotheses are addressed in this thesis. The expected 
findings, as stated in the hypotheses, are based on the literature review in the earlier 
sections ofthis chapter. 
• Do waste disposal sites in rural Australia support higher densities of cats 
than areas away from such resource-rich environments? 
Hypothesis: Waste disposal sites support relatively high densities of cats. 
• What is the diet of cats exploiting waste disposal sites and how does it 
compare to the diet of free-living cats living away from such sites in terms 
of the occurrence and volume of the dietary components and the preferred 
species? 
Hypothesis: The diet of cats exploiting waste disposal sites is different 
from the diet of cats living remote from human influence. 
• Are the cats exploiting the tip environment an ad hoc assemblage of animals 
utilizing a resource-rich environment, or a cohesive, stable, social group in 
terms of their spatial organization, site fidelity and relatedness? 
Hypothesis: Cats exploiting a tip environment are a group in terms of 
their spatial organization, site fidelity and relatedness. 
• Can female kin groups, comprising related females and their offspring, be 
identified among cats exploiting the tip environment? 
Hypothesis: Female kin groups can be identified within the tip 
populations. 
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• Is the tip population closely genetically related to animals living away from 
the tip within the same study area, indicating animals moving to or from the 
tip and surrounding habitats? 
Hypothesis: Cats living away from the tip are closely genetically related 
to the cats exploiting the tip sites. 
This study provides data on aspects of the densities and social organization of F. 
catus on the Australian mainland which have largely been ignored in the literature 
to date. The basis of any viable pest control programme must be a thorough 
understanding of the ecology of the pest species. There is no overall pest control 
programme for free-Jiving cats on the Australian mainland. The investigation of 
the social organization of free-living cats exploiting resource-rich habitats adds to 
the body of knowledge of the ecology of free-Jiving cats in Australia, and should 
also assist in guiding future management. 
1.10 STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS 
This thesis comprises eight chapters, the first of which discusses the origin of F. 
catus and the spread of the species throughout the world, including the introduction 
of the house cat to the Australian continent. Also discussed is the status of the cat 
in Australia, the impacts of cats on native species, and the relevant legislation and 
possible control methods. The ecology of free-Jiving cats is discussed in relation to 
group-forming in resource-rich habitats, including diet and population dynamics. 
The development of microsatellite loci analysis is introduced and discussed m 
terms of the use of this technology as an adjunct to field observations m 
determining the population dynamics of mammal species. Also included in the first 
chapter are the hypotheses and aims of the project. 
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Chapter 2 describes the selection criteria, characteristics and land-use practices of 
the study sites. 
In Chapter 3, the detection methods for this study are detailed, with the 
methodology justified and compared to similar studies. This section includes 
trapping techniques, animal handling and observational data as well as descriptions 
and analysis of the various habitats included in the study, and comparison of 
relative abundance of cats between sites. This section also compares trappability 
between study sites and trapping periods. 
Chapter 4 provides the results of the diet analysis and compares the diet of cats 
exploiting the resource-rich habitats of the waste disposal sites with the diet of free-
living cats living remote from human influence. Methods employed to illustrate the 
similarities and differences in the diet of cats exploiting various habitats are 
compared. 
Chapter 5 presents the results of the field studies of the sampled animals. This 
section includes comparisons between the results from this study and other similar 
studies. Morphometries are discussed in relation to the assessment of age and sex 
ratios and the relative size of the sampled animals. 
In Chapter 6, densities, movement patterns, site fidelity and interactions between 
individuals are presented as a means of assessing group-forming by the cats 
exploiting the resource-rich habitats. Relatedness, maternity and paternity are 
assessed from observational data. 
Chapter 7 presents the results of the DNA extraction and the statistical analysis of 
the microsatellite loci. Allelic relatedness is used for pedigree assessment. 
Maternity and paternity are assessed by genetic analysis and compared to the results 
from the observational data. 
The final chapter synthesizes the findings of the study and draws together the 
conclusions from the observational data and the genetic analysis. The two study 
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sites are compared and the utilization of resource-rich habitats by F catus is 
discussed, with diet considered in terms of the densities of cats. The role of waste 
disposal sites in relation to the densities and distribution of cats in Australia is 
discussed, with possible control measures introduced. Future research directions 
are suggested and the final conclusions from this study are outlined. 
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CHAPTER2 STUDY SITES 
2.1 STUDY AREAS 
Two geographically contrasting regions were chosen for this study; Oberon and 
Tibooburra. Oberon is located at high altitude in a temperate region of NSW and 
Tibooburra is located in an arid region at lower latitude in the far western comer of 
the state. Although geographically disparate, the sites were comparable in that both 
had a small central township with a rubbish tip located approximately 4 km from 
the town; both tip sites were known to support colonies of cats; and both areas had 
varying land uses including farming/grazing and conservation reserves. 
2.1.1 Oberon 
2.1.1.1 Location - Oberon Shire is located in the central highlands 
ofNSW in the Great Dividing Range (Figure 2.1 ), which stretches along the eastern 
side of the continent from Queensland to Victoria, separating the eastern seaboard 
from the inland of the state. Oberon is 200 km west of Sydney and 48 km south-
east ofBathurst. The elevation ofthe township is 914 m with areas within the shire 
rising to over 1 000 m. 
2.1.1.2 Climate - The climate of the Oberon area is characterized by 
long, cold winters with frost and snow, and shorter, warm summers. The 
temperature ranges from as low as -8.7°C during winter, to over 35.9°C in summer. 
The annual mean daily maximum temperature is 16.4°C and the minimum 4.8°C 
(Kovac and Lawrie 1990). The mean number of days per annum with temperatures 
> 30°C is 8.3, whilst the mean number per annum with temperatures <0°C is 16.6 
days (Bureau of Meteorology 2004). The mean annual number of clear days is 
78.8, and 98 for cloudy days. The relative humidity is high, with a mean of 56% 
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over the year, and the mean annual wind speed is 19.9 km/hour. (Bureau of 
Meteorology 2004). The mean monthly temperatures at Oberon appear in Figure 
2.2. 
~ 
N 
Figure 2.1. Map of Australia showing location of Oberon in NSW and location 
of study sites in the Oberon area 
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Figure 2 .2 Mean monthly maxima and minima at Oberon 
Annual rainfall in the Oberon area is high, with an annual mean of 845.7 mm and 
an annual mean number of raindays of 100 (Bureau of Meteorology 2004). The 
mean monthly rainfall is high (>50 mm), with January, June and October each 
receiving a mean rainfall of >80 mm. The highest monthly rainfaJI recorded over 
the past 100 years was 279.1 mm during January. The mean monthly rainfaiJ for 
Oberon is shown in Figure 2.3. 
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2.1.1.3 Landforms - The landforms vary throughout the Oberon 
area, from undulating country surrounding the township, to the heavily dissected 
terrain of the Jenolan Caves Reserve and Kanangra Boyd area. The dominant 
landform in the Oberon region is described as the Oberon-Shooters Hill-Black 
Springs landscape and comprises extensive areas of undulating to ro1Jing low hills 
(Kovac and Lawrie J 990). Elevation ranges from 980-1 336 m and local relief is 
from 40-100 m. The slope angles range from 6 -20% and slope lengths between 
980 and I 336 m (Kovac and Lawrie 1990). There are minor drainage lines I 00-
800 m apart and larger drainage lines I 100-3 000 m apart (Kovac and Lawrie 
1990). 
The Jenolan Caves area comprises narrow crests with steep to precipitous slopes 
(>50°), with abundant limestone outcrops. Elevation is> 1 000 m and local relief is 
up to 300 m (King 1994). The well known tourist destination, Jenolan Caves, have 
been formed from the weathering of limestone bedrock into extensive underground 
cave systems (King 1994). 
The major landscape in the Kanangra Boyd area is classified as Boyd Plateau and 
consists of level or moderately sloping crests, with slopes <5%. The elevation of 
the area is > 1 I 00 m, with local relief <50 m (King 1994). 
2.1.1.4 Vegetation - As with the landforms, the vegetation varies 
throughout the Oberon area. In the Oberon-Shooters Hill-Black Springs area, 
remnant vegetation occurs throughout the farmland, along roadsides and on steeper 
slopes. The main vegetation communities are partially cleared woodlands 
dominated by the snow gum-mountain gum alliance (Eucalyptus pauciflora ssp. 
pauciflora - Eucalyptus dalrympleana ssp. dalrympleana) with yellow box 
(Eucalyptus melliodora), thin or narrow-leaved stringybark (Eucalyptus oblonga 
ssp. oblonga) and black box (Eucalyptus largijlorens). The other widely spread 
community is the apple box (Eucalyptus bridgesiana) with candlebark (Eucalyptus 
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rubida) on the ridges and manna gum (Eucalyptus viminalis ssp. viminalis) on the 
slopes (Kovac and Lawrie 1990). 
The Jenolan Caves Reserve is partially cJeared woodland as well as open-woodland 
comprising ribbon gum, broad-leaved peppermint (Eucalyptus dives), blackwood 
(Acacia melanoxylon), kurrajong (Brachychiton populneus) and Port Jackson fig 
(Ficus rubiginosa). Tussock grass (Poa spp.) dominates the understorey, with 
broad-leaf hickory (Acaciafalciformis) locally abundant (King 1994). 
The vegetation on the Boyd Plateau in Kanangra Boyd National Park comprises 
partially cleared woodland communities of various eucalypt species such as 
mountain gum, snow gum, candlebark and silver banksia (Banksia marginata) 
(King 1994). The understorey is typically tussock grasses (Poa spp.) with locally 
abundant bracken (Pteridium esculentum) and various wattles (Acacia spp.) (King 
1994). 
2.1.1.5 Land use- The land uses in the Oberon area comprise urban, 
semi-rural and rural developments, silviculture and conservation reserves. The 
residential areas include the township of Oberon and a number of small villages 
(Black Springs, Hampton, Jenolan Caves, O'Connell, Tarana and Mount David). 
Farmland includes cropping and grazing on improved and unimproved pastures as 
well as large tracts of publicly and privately owned pine plantations (Pinus 
radiata). The Jenolan Caves Reserve is vacant, reserved Crown Land, with high 
limitations on urban or rural development because of the heavily dissected terrain 
(King 1994). Within the reserve is a hotel complex, ' Caves House ', which caters 
for tourists visiting the limestone caves. Surrounding the hotel is a smalJ village 
housing employees of the Jenolan Caves Reserve Trust, the administrative body for 
the Reserve. The area has been a valued tourist resort since the late 1800s and the 
area has been reserved as a conservation area since 1866. Remnants of past land 
use are visible in the cleared areas such as McKeowns Valley, once used for 
grazing. 
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As well as a diverse native faunal assemblage, the Reserve also hosts a number of 
feral mammalian pests including pigs, wild dogs, goats, foxes, cats, black rats and 
house mice. An ongoing pest control program including shooting, trapping and 
poisoning is conducted in the Reserve, and pet ownership by residential employees 
is restricted (S. Reilly pers. comm.). 
The Kanangra-Boyd National Park is highly vaJued as a nature reserve supporting a 
rich faunal assemblage. Historically, the relatively flat crests were used by local 
farmers for seasonal grazing of their stock (W. Swannellpers. comm.). The park is 
now popular as a tourist resort for various recreational pursuits such as bush-
walking and bird watching. Remains of previous occupation and use for farmland 
still occur in the cleared areas, as do some deserted buildings. 
Kanangra-Boyd also supports a rich diversity of native faunal species and the same 
assemblage of feral pests known from Jenolan. The Department of Environment 
and Conservation (DEC) conducts ongoing pest control programmes to manage 
and/or eradicate the feral pests. 
2.1.1.6 Selection of study sites- Five study sites were selected from 
within the Oberon area, each representing various lan~-uses and densities of 
humans (Table 2.1 ). Important factors in the selection of these sites included their 
potential use by cats, accessibility under most weather conditions as weJI as the 
degree of co-operation of the owners and/or managers of the sites. In the Oberon 
area, access to all sites was occasionally restricted for I or 2 days because of road 
closures due to snow and ice. 
Table 2.1 Study sites and associated land uses chosen in the Oberon area 
Study Site 
Oberon Tip 
Oberon Township 
Fannland 
Jenolan Caves Reserve 
Kanangra-Boyd National Park 
Laud-Use 
Waste disposal 
Residential 
Agriculture 
Recreation/conservation 
Conservation/recreation 
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(i) Oberon waste disposal site - The Oberon tip is located 4 km from the town 
centre and is a 4 ha fenced, locked area open to the public for 1 hour each morning 
and evening and for 4 hours on Sunday. The fencing prevents stock from straying 
onto the site, but does not present any barrier to the free movement of cats into and 
away from the tip. The area is surrounded bn the south and east by small rural 
holdings and to the north and west by a large cattle property. Within the tip site are 
smalJ areas of native trees and shrubs, as well as exotic shrubs, grasses and forbs. 
A creek line runs along the eastern boundary. The tip is manned and the per capita 
domestic waste input per annum is 4 79.15 kg ~Department of Local Government 
2003). 
Putrescible rubbish from the township is dumped separately from recycJable items, 
metal waste, car bodies and garden refuse (Plates 2.1 and 2.2). Putrescible rubbish 
is collected twice weekly from the township and dumped at the tip. The rubbish is 
buried at irregular intervals and the area covered by putrescible rubbish during this 
study varied from 20 m2 to 50 m2• 
The metal waste is removed from the tip site about once per annum for recycling 
(W. Swannell pers. comm.). However, historically, car bodies and large metal 
items have remained at the tip and have become buried or partly buried and 
eventua1Jy overgrown, providing refuges used by cats for restin~ and nesting (pers. 
obs.). 
(ii) Oberon township- Oberon township is based on the timber industry. The 
population of the township is approximately 2 600, whilst the Shire of Oberon 
supports a population of some 4 200 people (The Oberon Council, unpub. data). 
Oberon comprises a central business district surrounded by residential areas with a 
large timber factory complex adjoining the township to the north and small-acreage 
rural holdings surrounding the township and factories to the north and east. The 
western side of the town abuts the Fish River Dam which supplies water to the 
Oberon township and is part of the headwaters of the Warragamba Dam, the main 
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Sydney Water supply. Services in the township include a hospital, 2 hotels, a club, 
3 schools, and offices of the DEC and Forests NSW. 
(iii) Oberon farmland - Farmlands incorporated into this study -included:· 
"WiUowbank", a cattle property that shares a common boundary on the north and 
west of the tip site; "Valley View", a sheep and cattle property ~erlooking the 
Jenolan Caves Reserve; and "Bottom Farm", a destocked holding situated 20 km 
south-east of Oberon township. Atso included was "Oorong", a small holding on 
the O'Connell Road adjoining "Willowbank" to the east. 
(iv) Jenolan Caves Reserve - ·In Jenolan Caves Reserve, study sites compris~ 
the viJiage area, including an hotel, community hall, a vehicle workshop and tourist" 
facilities; McKeown's Valley, a secluded, cleared valley that was historically used 
for grazing and is bisected by McKeown's Creek; an open forest site within the 
Reserve (Plate 2.3); and the Jenolan Caves Huts, situated on the plateau above 
Jenolan Caves and leased as tourist accommodation. 
(v) Kanangra-Boyd National Park - The selected sites in Kanangra-Boyd 
National Park were situated in two areas - Oakey Park and Whalania Heights (PJate 
2.4). The Oakey Park sites comprised the area adjacent to a road through open 
forest to Oakey Park itself, a forested valley containing a tin shed and a small 
fenced pine forest of young trees. The sites at Whalania Heights comprised a site 
adjacent to a track through open forest, an open grassland site, an open forest site, 
and a windrow next to open grassland. 
AJI sites were selected on the basis of the known occurrence of cats (tip, township, 
Jenolan Caves vi11age) or the expected occurrence of cats because of landscape 
features such as roads, windrows or buildings with which cats are known to be 
associated (Paton 1991). Trapping, scat collection, spotJighting and other activities 
were carried out at all sites in the Oberon study area. 
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Plate 2.1 Putrescible rubbish at Oberon tip site 
Plate 2.2 OvergrO\\ n car bodies and metal waste at Oberon tip 
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Plate 2.3 Trapping site at Jenolan Caves Reserve (Oberon) 
Plate 24 Trapping s1te at Kanangra Bo)d (Oberon) 
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2.1.2 Tibooburra 
2.1.2.1 Location - The Tibooburra region is referred to as the 
'Comer Country' and is located in the far north-western comer of NSW, 
approximately 350 km north ofBroken HiiJ (Figure 2.4). The elevation around the 
Tibooburra Village varies between 150 and 185 m above sea level. The region is 
bordered to the north by Queensland (Qld) and to the west by South Australia (SA); 
a dingo proof fence (the Dog Fence) serves as the borders. The fence was initially 
constructed between 1880 and 1890 as a rabbit proof fence between SA and NSW 
and controlled by the SA government, and a rabbit proof fence between Qld and 
NSW controlled by the Qld government. The purpose of both fences was to 
prevent the spread of the rabbit into SA and QJd from NSW and when this proved 
ineffective, the fence fell into disrepair. However, by 1914, graziers in both Qld 
and SA had moved from sheep to cattle, whilst NSW graziers relied more heavily 
on sheep. With dingoes proving problematic for the NSW graziers, several 
adjacent properties constructed their own dingo fences. By 1921 both border 
fences were under the control and management of the Western Lands Commission 
under the Wild Dog Destruction Act 1921 (Morey 1973). Under the Wild Dog 
Destruction Amendment Act 1957, a Wild Dog Destruction Board was established 
and is still responsible for the maintenance of the dog fence, which is patrolled by 
boundary riders who live along the fence (Morey l 973). 
This fence is 2 m high with marsupial netting 1 m wide at the top and rabbit-proof 
netting above the ground and another 1 m of rabbit-proof fencing under the ground 
(Morey 1973). In many ways this border fence defines the Tibooburra area, 
presenting a physical barrier to large numbers of dingoes entering NSW, as well as 
preventing the movement of large macropods and emus northward and westward 
from the corner of the state. The influence of the fence on the movements of foxes 
and cats into and out of the area is unknown. 
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2.1.2.2 Climate- The climate of the Tibooburra area is arid, with a 
mean daily temperature maximum of 27.4°C and minimum of l3.7°C (Bureau of 
Meteorology 2004). High summer temperatures may reach >40°C and maximum 
daily temperatures of over 30°C occur for 39% of the year (Bureau of Meteorology 
2004). In the cooler months, night-time temperatures may fall below 0°C, although 
very cold weather is rare. The mean number of days per annum with a temperature 
of >35°C is 73.7 and the mean number with a temperature of <0°C is 1.50 (Figure 
2.5). The annual mean number of clear days per annum is 229.6 with a mean of 
50.1 cloudy days. 
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Figure 2.5 Mean monthly maxima and minima at Tibooburra 
The mean annual rainfall for this area, 227.9 mm, is the most variable and 
unreliable in NSW (Bell and Stanley 1991 ). Most rain is received during the 
summer months with summer rainfall accounting for approximately 60% of the 
annual total (Bell and Stanley 1991). The mean monthly rainfall for Tibooburra 
(over 116 years) is shown in Figure 2.6. 
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Figure 2.6 Mean monthly rainfall at Tibooburra 
2.1.2.3 Landforms- The landforms in the Tibooburra area comprise 
ranges, tablelands, hills and foot-slopes, rolling stony downs (Plate 2.5), alluvial 
plains, dune-fields (Plate 2.6) and basins (Walker 1991). The two main land 
systems are the Comer land system to the west and the Olive Downs land system 
to the east. 
The Corner land system comprises high sand dunes and scalded flats. The red sand 
dunes run north east, are up to 8 km long and approximately 500 m apart, with 
slopes up to 25% (Walker 1991). The Olive Downs land system consists of 
undulating stony country with gilgais and gully erosion. The rolling stony downs 
are broken by rock outcrops up to 20 m high with drainage tracts up to 400 m wide 
(Walker 1991). 
These two major land systems are interspersed with smaller systems comprising 
broad floodplains with anastomosing or braided channels, scalded alluvial flats and 
isolated silcrete-topped mesas; the village of Tibooburra itself is located in a unique 
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land system, Tibooburra land system (Walker 1991). This is a landscape of 
massive granite boulders, distinctively weathered and rounded, with balancing 
rocks and numerous crevices that surround the village. 
2.1.2.4 Vegetation -Vegetation varies throughout the area, with the 
sand dune country supporting isolated mulga (Acacia aneura), rosewood 
(Heterodendrum oleifolium) and scattered perennial grasses and forbs, with cane-
grass (Eragrostis australiasica) on the clay pans between the dunes. The rolling 
stony downs are Mitchell grass country (Astrebla lappacea) with various small 
grasses, forbs and stands of saltbush (A triplex spp.). 
The flood plains and braided channels (Plate 2. 7) have moderate to dense stands of 
coolibah (Eucalyptus coolibah), gidgee (Acacia cambagei) and river red gum 
(Eucalyptus camaldulensis) (Walker 1991). After rain, abundant ephemerals 
emerge, transforming the countryside with vast stretches of native blooms. 
With mining and pastoralism, trees were removed for fuel, house building, lining 
wells and mine shafts, and to provide forage for stock in times of drought. It has 
been estimated that >250 000 trees were removed from the Comer Country for 
fence posts alone before the establishment of Sturt National Park (Denny 1992). 
2.1.2.5 Land Use - the Tibooburra area comprises large grazing 
properties supporting sheep and/or cattle. The area is sparsely populated and, apart 
from the Tibooburra township, has only one sma11 village, Milparinka, 
approximately 40 km to the south. The area is the only unincorporated territory in 
NSW and is not included under the auspices of the NSW Department of Local 
Government, as is the rest of the state. Tibooburra township and Milparinka village 
were established on the basis ofthe gold discoveries in the area. 
Sturt National Park covers an area of 350 000 ha and is valued as a scientific 
reference area as well as a popular tourist destination in the west of the state. 
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Artifacts from the park indicate Aboriginal occupation of the area up to and 
including the early years of European settlement. The Wadigali were the initial 
indigenous inhabitants of the Tibooburra region, and were replaced by the 
Wangkumara before the arrival of Europeans. 
European colonization began in the 1880s when gold was discovered in the area. 
Pastoralism followed, and large holdings were leased for grazing sheep and cattle. 
In the 1970s and 80s the DEC acquired five adjacent grazing leases and this vast 
tract of land became Sturt National Park. Initially the leases included Mount King, 
Olive Downs, Mount Wood, Binerah Downs and Fort Grey and later, Wittah 
Brinnah. Cultural artifacts of the grazing history remain in the park as homestead 
complexes at Mt Wood, Fort Grey, Olive Downs and Wittah Brinnah. These four 
homesteads are occupied by DEC field officers while Mt Wood provides 
accommodation for tourists and researchers. Remnants of the pastoral history of 
the park are visible as artificial watering points such as ground tanks and bores, 
homestead rubbish dumps, fence lines and tracks. 
The diverse habitats in Sturt National Park support a rich faunal assemblage (Denny 
1 975) including several rare and threatened species. Together with the diverse 
native species populations, feral pests exploiting the area include goats (Capra 
hircas), pigs (Sus scrofa), wild dogs (Canis lupus familiaris) , foxes, house mice 
(Mus musculus) and free-living cats. Since the acquisition of the park, management 
has maintained an ongoing pest control programme of baiting, trapping and 
shooting of pigs, goats, foxes, wild dogs and cats. Dingoes (as opposed to wild 
dogs) are believed to occur on the park and an 8 km buffer zone on the southern 
and eastern boundaries is regularly baited with 1080 in response to adjoining 
graziers' concerns about stock losses to dingoes. 
2.1.2.6 Selection of study sites - Five study sites were selected in 
the Tibooburra region, with again each representing varying land use practices and 
human densities (Table 2.2). 
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Table 2.2 Tibooburra study sites and land-use practices. 
Study Site Land-Use 
Tibooburra Tip Waste disposal 
Tibooburra Village Residential 
Tibooburra Common Recreation, light grazing 
Grazing Properties Stock JUazing 
Sturt National Park Conservation/recreation 
(i) Tibooburra waste disposal site - The Tibooburra tip covers an area of 
approximately five hectares and comprises a trench approximately 50 m by 12m by 
12m used for the dumping of putrescible rubbish, garden waste, carcasses and any 
household waste (Plate 2.8). High wire fence panels enclose most of the trench 
area. The eastern and southern sides of the trench consist of partly buried car 
bodies (Plate 2.9). Away from the trench area are sma11er dumps of metal waste, 
with another row of partly buried car bodies approximately 200 m to the east of the 
trench. 
Situated approximately 4 km from the township, there are no residential properties 
between the tip and the town. The landscape is ro11ing stony downs and there is 
little vegetation on the site except along the creek lines which are wooded with 
mature eucalypts, with an understorey of native shrubs including saltbush. The tip 
site is surrounded on the eastern, southern and western boundaries by ephemeral 
creek lines and to the north by a gravel main road. The Tibooburra Waste Disposal 
Site is managed by the Tibooburra Village Committee. The site is open to the 
public ad libitum. There is no rubbish service for the township and each household 
disposes of its own waste. 
The rubbish in the trench is burned almost daily, depending upon prevailing 
weather conditions. The burning trench is left unattended and may destroy all the 
putrescible rubbish, or may bum only for a short period with little destruction of the 
items in the trench. The amount of putrescible rubbish at the site varies in relation 
to the social activities in the township. The largest amount of putrescible rubbish is 
supplied by the two hotels and by social groups following activities such as rodeos, 
dances and parties. 
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(ii) Tibooburra village - The Tibooburra village area has a population of 150 
and is a service centre for the remote comer region of the state. The village 
provides a centre for education (School of the Air), government departments (DEC 
and Roads and Traffic Authority), entertainment (2 hotels, race track, drive-in 
theatre), small goods and fuel (2 general stores) and tourism (1 motel, 2 hotels and 
a camping ground). There is no industry in the village and the majority of buildings 
are private residences. 
(iii) Tibooburra Common - Tibooburra Common is a fenced area of 
approximately 3,370 ha surrounding the township. The Common is used for 
grazing of horses and cattle owned by town residents and is maintained by the 
Tibooburra Village Committee. During periods of drought, the Common is valued 
as a wind-break to buffer the village against dust storms which are prevalent in the 
region. 
The cultural heritage of the Tibooburra village area is reflected throughout the 
Common in abandoned mining shafts in the rocky outcrops. Throughout the 
Common area are tanks, a race course and stables, two cemeteries, deserted 
dwellings, an airstrip and a tourist camping area (Dead Horse GuiJey). Although 
fenced to prevent stock from straying, the fencing of the Common presents no 
barrier to the movement of cats into and away from the area. 
(iv) Tibooburra grazing properties - The Tibooburra grazing properties 
comprise unimproved pastures with no irrigation and no cropping. The properties 
provide grazing for sheep and cattle, with a stocking rate for sheep of 1 per 4 ha. 
Included in this study were "Mt Stuart", a property which surrounds the tip site, and 
"Mt Poole" which lies approximately 40 krn to the south of the village. Both 
properties are used solely for grazing of sheep and cattle, with no improved 
pastures and no irrigation. Both properties comprise homestead complexes with a 
main house, cottages, engine and motor sheds, stock yards, shearing sheds, shearing 
quarters and a private rubbish tip. 
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(v) Sturt National Park - Five sites were selected on Sturt National Park for 
more intensive study and represent unique, discrete habitats within the landscape. 
These sites, potential biological attraction points (Don and Rennolls 1983) 
comprised artificial watering points, an unused wool shed and surrounds, and a 
deserted homestead. Trapping, tracking, spotlighting and scat collection were 
conducted at aiJ sites throughout the study area. 
2.2 STUDY PERIOD 
The field studies for this project were conducted over separate time periods for 
Oberon and Tibooburra. In the Oberon area, field studies covered the period from 
October 1995 to October I 997, whilst at Tibooburra, the study period was from 
October I 999 to November 2001. 
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Plate 2.7 Ephemeral creek line on Tibooburra Common 
Plate 2.8 f ibooburra tip trench 
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CHAPTER 3 DETECTION AND RELATIVE 
ABUNDANCE 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
For the investigation of morphometries, population dynamics and relatedness of 
free-living cats in the Oberon and Tibooburra areas presented in later chapters, live 
captures as well as indirect sampling methods were employed. Wilson and Delahay 
(200 I) recognized that the assessment of presence/absence and relative abundance 
of a species wiJJ often comprise methods other than direct trapping, especially if the 
species is elusive or rare. Mammalian predators are often cryptic, secretive and 
widely dispersed, and require alternative methods than trapping to sample them. 
Such meth,ods include track counts, track stations, faecal counts, measuring faecal 
accumulation rates, DNA analysis of scats, field observations, spotlight counts and 
fQmPt~ s~ryl'iflf»l~e (Wilson and Delahay 2001 ). 
In the present study, several indirect sampling methods together with trapping were 
used to obtain data on the relative abundance of free-Jiving cats exploiting the 
resource-rich habitats at the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites, and cats Jiving away 
from the tips. This chapter discusses the sampling methods employed in this study 
and compares the efficacy ofthe various sampling techniques. 
3.2 METHODS 
3.2.1 Non- trapping Sampling 
3.2.1.1 Tracks, tree scratches and kills - Although these non-
trapping sampling methods were conducted along set transects, incidental sightings 
of tracks, tree scratches and kills were also recorded. 
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Tracks- The recording of cat tracks was incorporated into this study as a method of 
determining the presence/absence of cats, as well as a measure of their relative 
abundance throughout both the Oberon and Tibooburra study areas. Cat tracks 
were identified by their characteristic shape, and the Jack of claw imprints that are 
found in the tracks of dogs and foxes (Triggs 1996). Track searches were 
conducted along walked transects, and tracks were recorded as either crossing, or 
running parallel to, the transects. Tracks parallel to the walked transect were 
counted as one track, as were any tracks crossing the transect. Counts were 
expressed as the number of cat tracks per kilometre. Tracks were counted along 
each transect at both the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites, in the reserved areas of 
Jenolan Caves, Kanangra·Boyd and Sturt National Park, and on the town Common 
at Tibooburra (Table 3.1 ). Tracking was not carried out on the farming/grazing 
properties as the movements of domestic stock, pedestrian and vehicular traffic 
were high and disturbed the soil surfaces so that it was not feasible to distinguish 
cat tracks or between the tracks of free·living or owned domestic cats. 
Track count transects were established along roadways and creeklines as well as on 
sand outcrops. The track counts were conducted on the prevailing substrate rather 
than on artificial sand plots to avoid any modification of the habitat by the removal 
of vegetation or the transportation of sand into reserved areas. The length of each 
transect was dependent upon the length of suitable substrate (along roads or 
creeklines) in the study areas. Transects were cleared by sweeping after each 
count. Incidental tracks were also noted throughout the study areas. 
Table 3.1 Mean distances of track search transects 
Site No. of Mea a Total Total I 
Transects Length(km) Counts Distance (km) 
Oberon 
Tip 2 0 .53 40 21.2 
Jenolan Cave 2 0.59 40 23.6 
Kanangra Boyd 2 0.87 40 34.8 
Tibooburra 
Tip 2 0.94 40 37.6 
I Common 4 0.68 40 27.2 
Sturt NP 4 1.11 40 44.4 I 
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Tree Scratches - Searches were made for cat scratches on smooth barked trees 
along the track counting transects. Not all transects had trees with -smooth bark on 
which cat scratches could be recognized, and only transects with suitable trees were 
included. Any new scratches were counted separately on each field trip. 
Kills - Searches were also conducted for the remains of any prey which could 
indicate the presence of cats. There has been no evidence that cats cache kills, and 
as cats pull the wings off birds and leave the wings uneaten (Triggs 1996), bird kills 
could be identified as those of cats. The area surrounding any kill was searched for 
tracks and/or scats and any discemable odour of cats or foxes was noted to increas~ 
the likelihood of correctly identifying the predator. 
3.2.1.2 Scat counts - Wilson and Delahay (2001) suggested that 
when monitoring the abundance of an animal through faecal surveys, the surveys 
should be standardized by location and time of year, and comparison between sites 
should be based on sites of similar habitat. Timed scat collections were 
incorporated into the present study to assess the presence/absence of cats and to 
compare the relative abundance of cats between sites. Although rates of faecal 
decay may vary under different weather regimes (Wilson and Delahey 2001), in the 
present study, by collecting repeatedly in the same general areas, it was assumed 
that scats would have insufficient time to decay due to weather in both the Oberon 
and Tibooburra study areas. Hence, any differences in decay rates between habitats 
within study areas were not expected to bias counts. 
Specific sites in the study areas were searched and all cat scats were removed and 
stored for dietary analysis (see Chapter 4). The sites were in similar habitat types 
within both the Oberon and Tibooburra areas, and scats were collected from the 
same sites each trapping period to standardize both the collection sites and the time 
of year for collection. The chosen sites were searched during each field trip and the 
time taken to collect all scats was recorded. The sites were chosen because cats had 
been sighted in the vicinity (community consultation, see below), and/or there were 
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rabbit warrens or diggings nearby, and/or cat tracks or scats had been seen at or 
near the sites. 
Oberon - Timed counts were conducted around the putrescible rubbish at the tip 
site and at three sites in the Jenolan Caves Reserve (McKeowns Valley, Jenolan 
Huts and Jenolan Caves Road) and three sites in the Kanangra·Boyd National Park 
(Old Saw Mill, Whallania Heights and Oakey Camp). 
Tibooburra - Timed counts were conducted around the trench at the tip site and at 
six sites within Sturt National Park, namely five artificial watering points (Horton 
Park, Mt King, South Myers, One Tree and Federation Tanks) and an unused 
shearers quarters (Mt Wood). 
3.2.1.3 Spotlighting · Spotlighting transects are frequently used as a 
method of detecting and assessing the abundance of nocturnal mammals and are 
carried out either by foot or from a moving vehicle. Factors that may affect the 
results of spotlighting surveys include weather (e.g. rain, cloud cover), time and 
season of the survey, the surrounding habitat structure and variations in the 
behaviour and population structure of the target species (Wilson and Delahay 
2001). 
For the present study, timed, driven spotlighting transects were carried out at both 
the tip sites, and the areas between the tips and aiJ other study sites at both Oberon 
and Tibooburra (Table 3.2). Transects were driven at a regular speed of 
approximately 20 kmlh and a 1 00 W spotlight was used from the passenger seat of 
the vehicle. Spotlighting was conducted at night along roads and tracks at the sites, 
whilst traveling both to and from each site. All species sighted were identified and 
the number of each species recorded, together with the prevailing weather 
conditions including rainfall, cloud cover and wind speed. The mean time and 
distances of the spotlight transects at both Oberon and Tibooburra are shown in 
Table 3.2. 
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Table 3.2 Spotlighting transects at Oberon and Tibooburra 
Spotlight Transects• Total Time Mean time/ Total distance Mean distance/ j 
(mins) session (mins) (km)* session (km) 
Oberon 
Town to tip 144 12.0 128.0 10.7 
Town to Jenolan 568 142.0 227.6 56.9 
J enol an to McKeowns Ck 104 26.0 26.4 6.6 
J.C. to Kanangra Boyd 148 37.0 43.5 10.9 
Kanangra Boyd 142 35.5 47.0 11.75 
Total 1106 388.1 
Tibooburra 
Town to tip 180 15.0 96 08 
Town to South Myers 464 116.0 208 52 
Town to Horton Park 536 134.0 256 64 
Town to Mt Wood 348 87.0 152 38 
Town to Federation 347 57.8 120 20 
Sth Myers to Mt King 338 56.3 32 05.3 
Mt King to One Tree 73 18.3 24 06 
Total 2286 584 
• Spotlighting conducted to and from each site 
3.2.1.4 Community consultation -Community consultation 
was conducted at both Oberon and Tibooburra, prior to and during the surveys. 
This was an important aspect of the study because of the value placed on cats by 
many people, and because the surveys were conducted within rural residential 
communities. Observations by residents were incorporated to assess movements of 
collared animals away from the tip sites. The aims and scope of the project were 
explained to the community by personal approach, and all information on collared 
animals, or about the presence of uncollared free-living cats received from the 
community, was recorded. The trapping regime in residential areas was dependent 
upon the community requirement and perrnission. 
In both study areas, non-systematic cat control programs were conducted by 
officers of the Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) and the 
Jenolan Caves Reserve Trust in the reserved areas and in the townships but not at 
the tips during the course of this project. Capture site, body measurements and 
tissue samples of any cats captured within these areas by these officers were 
included in the study. In the Tibooburra area, measurements of cat carcasses 
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provided by privately operating kangaroo shooters were also included in the study. 
As all adult and subadult cats captured at the tip sites were marked with a coloured, 
numbered collar, and a tissue sample taken from each eat's ear, any cats 
captured/euthanasia away from the tip site could be checked to determine if they 
had previously been captured at the tip site. Genetic analysis (Chapter 7) indicated 
any relatedness between cats captured at the tip and those captured away from the 
tip sites. 
Oberon - Through community consultation at the beginning of this project, it was 
apparent that the residents of Oberon were polarized into those who believed that 
owned, domestic cats should roam freely, and those who believed that such cats 
should be confined. Hence, trapping within the township was either encouraged or 
discouraged on the basis of the views of individuals, and therefore cats were 
captured within the township only in response to requests from residents for the 
removal of free-living cats found on private property. The cats were captured and 
processed by the researcher and were euthanasia by DEC Pest Control Officers. 
The presence of owned, domestic cats roaming freely within the township also 
presented the problem of identifying whether cats were owned or free-living, except 
through complaints by residents about unowned cats. The possibility of 
capturing/marking domestic cats precluded free trapping within the township. The 
euthanasia cats were, however, aged, sexed and measured, and a tissue sample 
taken for genetic analysis. In the reserved areas, feral predator control programs 
were conducted at irregular intervals by officers of the DEC. The major control 
method involved setting meat baits containing sodium fluoroacetate ( 1 080) at 
sufficient doses to kill both dingoes and foxes. As the dosage of 1080 required to 
kill cats is twice that for foxes or dogs, it was uncertain whether the program had 
any impact on cat numbers. 
Tibooburra - Free-living cats in the Tibooburra township were considered a 
problem by the residents and were trapped and shot on an irregular basis. 
Anecdotally, the numbers of cats in the township increased considerably during dry 
times, and pest "C{)ntrol measures were usually only instigated when cat numbers 
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were considered to be high. To avoid residents themselves trapping and removing 
cats from the township during the study period, the Pest Control Officer of the DEC 
undertook to and freeze any cats captured between field trips for later processing. 
Most frequently, residents waited until an upcoming field trip to request cat 
removals. All data recorded for live-captures (Section 3.2.2 and Chapters 5 and 6) 
were also recorded for each euthanasia animal, and a tissue sample taken for further 
analysis. Data were also obtained from any cats found dead within the study area 
(e.g. road kills). Euthanasia was conducted towards the end, or at the conclusion, 
of the study periods. 
Feral pest control programs were also conducted at irregular intervals on Sturt 
National Park by officers of the DEC. The major control method was that 
employed in the reserve areas at Oberon, with the same uncertain impact on cat 
numbers. 
There were no official cat control programs at either the Oberon or Tibooburra tip 
sites, and communication with residents and tip workers established that there was 
no unofficial culling of the tip cats during the study period. 
3.2.2 Trapping 
Cats were captured in MascotrM collapsible wire cage traps (60 x 30 x 30 em), 
manufactured by Mascot Wire Works, Mascot, NSW. Cage traps were chosen as 
the preferred capture method as there was a high probability of capturing non-target 
species, including household pets, at the study sites. Fresh chicken was found to be 
the most successful and economical bait to use. The bait was suspended in the trap 
by twine. Treating the twine with insect repellant prevented ants from attacking the 
bait. Traps were covered to prevent attempts by the cats to reach the bait through 
the rear or sides of the traps, and the covers also protected captured animals during 
inclement weather. 
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The use of cage traps facilitated the delivery of Domitor, a short-acting 
anaesthetic/analgesic, and reduced stress on captured animals. No lures were used, 
as evidence of a marked increase in trap rates using lures was inconclusive 
(Edwards et a/. 2000). Traps were opened only overnight; daytime trapping was 
precluded because of the propensity of non-target species such as Australian 
Magpies (Gymnorhina tibicen) and Pied Currawongs (Strepera graculina) to enter 
and trigger the traps. Some non-target species were captured, including mammals, 
birds and reptiles. Descriptions of handling, processing and marking procedures for 
captured cats are deferred until Chapter 5. After recording, all captured animals 
were released at the point of capture. 
Oberon - Trapping was carried out from October 1995 until November 1997, with a 
non-trapping period from April through to September 1996. The trapping periods 
were necessarily dependent upon climatic conditions and tip activity, and were 
therefore not standardized. Traps at the tip site were set predominantly on, or next 
to, the putrescible rubbish at 5 m intervals. Placement of traps varied with the 
amount of putrescible rubbish. Traps were also set away from the putrescible 
rubbish at sites within the tip boundary. These sites included windrows and areas 
of metal waste overgrown by blackberries, approximately 100 m from the 
putrescible rubbish. Trapping away from the tip included: 
• Oberon township- residential gardens (two sites) 
• Farmland -next to and away from farm buildings on farms (four sites) 
• Jenolan Caves Reserve - next to buildings in the village area, buildings 
away from the village area, creek lines, open forested hillsides (three sites) 
• Kanangra Boyd National Park - cleared plateau, windrows, forested areas 
(six sites). The straight line distance of these sites from the Oberon tip 
ranged from 2 k:m for the Willowbank farm to 24 km for Kanangra Boyd 
National Park (Table 3.3) 
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Table 3.3 
Site 
Oberon township 
"Willowbank" 
"Oorong" 
"Mountain View" 
"Bottom Fann" 
Jenolan village 
Jenolan Huts 
McKeown Valley 
Oakey Camp 
Oakey Camp 
Whalania Heights 
Whalania Heights 
Old Saw Mill 
Old Saw Mill 
Trapping sites away from the tip at Oberon (straight line 
distances) 
Habitat Distance from ti 
Residential 4 
Fann - wool shed, open grazing land, some 2 
Fann- sheds 4 
Fann- open grazing land, sheds 17 
Fann - open grazing land, woodland edge 14 
Jenolan Caves - tourist centre )9 
Jenolan Caves- tourist cabins 18 
Jenolan Caves open grassland, creek line 18 
Kanagra Boyd -pine forest, deserted hut 22 
Kanangra Boyd - beside track, open forest 22 
Kanangra Boyd - open grassland 24 
Kanangra Boyd - open forest edge 24 
Kanagra Boyd - windrow beside grassland 24 
Kanangra Boyd - open forest 24 
Tibooburra - Trapping was carried out from October 1999 until October 2001. The 
trapping periods were necessarily dependent upon weather and were therefore not 
standardized. Traps were set predominantly in, or next to, the rubbish pit at 5 m 
intervals. The rubbish was burned at regular intervals and the area covered by 
putrescible rubbish varied considerably from day to day. Traps were also set away 
from the putrescible rubbish at sites within the tip boundary. These sites included 
areas of metal waste situated next to the rubbish pit and 50 - 100 m from the 
putrescible rubbish as well as on the creek lines bounding the tip site. 
Trapping was also carried out at various sites away from the tip area as follows: 
• Tibooburra township- residential gardens and town fringe (two sites) 
• Tibooburra Common - near abandoned houses and stables, creeklines, 
ground tanks and sandhills (five sites). 
• Grazing properties - the main property trapped was "Mt Stuart", 
approximately 1 1 km east of the Tibooburra village. Traps were also set 
incidentally at "Mt Poole", approximately 40 km south of Tibooburra (two 
sites). 
• Sturt National Park - the main trapping areas were at artificial watering 
points (ground tanks) within the park boundary. These ground tanks were 
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Mt King, South Myers, Federation, One Tree, Horton Park. Traps were 
also set in creek lines including Thomson, Mokely, and Federation Creeks. 
The straight line distance of these trap sites from the tips ranged from 4 km for the 
Tibooburra township to 24 km at Horton Park and the trap sites, habitats and 
distances from the tip are shown in Table 3.4. 
Table 3.4 Trapping sites away from the tip at Tibooburra 
Site Habitat Distance from tip(km) 
Tibooburra Residential 04 
Town Common Deserted buildings, stables, sand hills, drycreeks 03 
"Mt Stuart" Rubbish tip, woolshed, sandhills, stony downs, 07 
"Mount Poole" Private rubbish tip 22 
MtKing SNP - artificial watering point 14 
South Myers SNP- artificial watering point 12 
Mokeley Creek SNP- dry creek 12 
Thomson Creek SNP- dry creek 20 
MtWood SNP- private rubbish tip, wool shed 21 
Federation SNP- artificial watering point, dry creek 08 
Federation Creek SNP - dry creek 08 
One Tree SNP- artificial watering point 14 
"Horton Park" SNP - artificial watering point, deserted h'stead 24 
The trap rates between Oberon and Tibooburra, between Oberon tip and Tibooburra 
tip and between seasons at both tip sites were compared to determine any 
significant differences in the trappability of the cats between the sites. 
3.2.3 Data Analysis 
Comparisons of cat signs (counts of tracks and scats) between sites were made, 
when sample sizes allowed, using Chi-square, after correction for differences in 
sampling effort. To reduce the risk of committing type- I errors, probability values 
obtained fo11owing multiple comparisons of data were modified using sequential 
Bonferroni adjustments (Quinn and Keough 2002 ). However, as significance at 
the conv-entional level of a = 0.05 was not affected by any adjustments, only 
unmodified P-values have been presented. The trap rates between Oberon and 
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Tibooburra, between Oberon tip and Tibooburra tip, and between seasons at both 
tip sites, were also compared. 
3.3 RESULTS 
3.3.1 Non-trapping Sampling 
3.3.1.1 Tracks, tree scratches and kills - Incidental sightings of 
tracks, tree scratches and kills are not included in the analysis. 
Tracks - Track counts were low on each field trip, and have therefore been pooled 
across the study. The results are shown in Table 3.5. 
Table 3.5 Cat tracks per kilometre 
Site Mean Mean No. Mean 
Distance (km) Tracks Tracks/km 
Oberon 
Tip 0.53 1.8 3.40 
Jenolan Caves 0.59 0.0 0.00 
Kanangra Boyd NP 0.87 0.0 0.00 
Tibooburra 
Tip 0.94 4.3 4.57 
Common 0.68 2.3 3.88 
Sturt NP 1.1 1 2.0 1.80 
In the Oberon area, although tracks were often apparent at the tip site, tracking was 
unsuccessful at aJl sites at Jenolan Caves and in Kanangra Boyd National Park. 
Most tracks at the tip site were visible in drying mud after rainfall. 
Tracks were found in aJJ three study areas at Tibooburra. Most were found in the 
creek lines bordering the tip site and the town Common, and least in Sturt National 
Park (Plate 3.1). There was a significant difference in tracks/kilometre between the 
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tip and the town Common ('l = 8.953, 1 d.f., P = 0.003) and the tip and Sturt 
National Park(i= 17.117, ld.f.,P<O.OOJ). 
Tree scratches - In the Oberon area, the relatively large number of arboreal 
mammals using the trees (e.g. possums, gliders and goannas) confounded evidence 
of cat scratches on the trunks. At Tibooburra, with no arboreal mammals, tree 
scratches could be attributed to either cats or goannas (Varanus spp.). The 
distinction between tree scratches made by cats and those of goannas was based on 
the width between pairs of scratches, and the length and width of the scratches 
themselves {Triggs 1996, E. Denny pers. obs.). Scratches were observed on trees 
on the creek lines surrounding the tip site, and on trees on the town Common and 
Sturt National Park, that indicated the presence of cats. No assessment could be 
made of the relative abundance of cats as the number of suitable trees varied 
between sites and the scratches varied in age between trees, and very few new 
scratches were recorded during the course of the study. 
Kills - Some kills were found, but in small numbers. At Oberon, two bird kills 
were found in McKeowns Valley and the remains of one R. rat/us, 
characteristically eaten from the head downward, was found at the tip site. On Sturt 
National Park at Tibooburra, six bird kills were found under middle storey 
vegetation on the bank of South Myers t~k; I 2 were found in lignum beside South 
Myers; two were found under trees on the bank of Mt King tank and three bird kills 
and one rabbit (Plate 3.3) were discovered on the town Common. Although the 
characteristic kiiJs indicated the presence of cats at these sites at some time, the 
number of kills was too low to be compared between sites to estimate relative 
abundance or activity of cats. 
3.3.1.2 Scat counts - The results of scat counts are presented 
separately for each study area: 
Oberon - Although timed scat counts were initially attempted at the Oberon tip site, 
scat numbers were too low to provide enough data for analysis. The Oberon 
landscape (see Chapter 2) and low cat densities away from the tip site precluded the 
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collection of enough scats for analysis of cat usage and relative abundance of cats. 
The scats were, however, useful for the diet analysis (Chapter 4) . 
Tibooburra - At Tibooburra, scats were collected at the tip site and away from the 
tip (Common, Sturt National Park) (Plate 3.2). Although some cats were observed 
burying, or attempting to bury their scats at the Tibooburra tip site, the hardness of 
the soil surface and the rockiness of the site precluded effective scat burial. Scats 
were collected incidentally throughout the study area, systematically from trapping 
sites each trapping period, and by timed scat counts at specific sites. The search 
area, mean search time and scats/minute for each site appear in Table 3.6. 
Table 3.6 Mean number of scats from selected sites in Sturt National 
Park 
Site Search Area Total search Mean search Number Scats/ minute 
(sq m) time (mins) time/session of scats 
Tip 8,000 280 21.54 94 0.34 
Mt Wood 8,000 190 27.14 04 0.02 
Horton Park 8,000 300 27.27 20 0.07 
MtKing 8,000 360 21.00 21 0.06 
South Myers 8,000 420 32.31 34 0.08 
One Tree 3,000 135 22.50 01 0.007 
Federation 8,000 310 34.44 08 0.03 
There was a significant difference in scats/minute among the seven sites at 
Tibooburra <x! ;:: 114.418, 1 d.f., P ;:: <0.00 1) due to the relatively great discovery 
rate of scats at the tip. The timed scat counts clearly indicated the presence/absence 
of cats and gave a broad assessment of the relative abundance, but no indication of 
numbers of cats exploiting the sites. 
3.3.1.3 Spotlighting - Spotlighting revealed foxes, rabbits, red and 
grey kangaroos, wallaroos, wombats and possums at one or both sites. However, 
from several hundred kilometres of driven transects, cats were only sighted at the 
tip sites, within the townships, or close to homesteads. 
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The numbers of cats sighted during the spotlight transects are expressed in numbers 
of cats/transect rather than as catslkm2, as the cats were clumped around the tip site 
and in and around the townships and so gave no indication of densities over the 
whole driven transect area (see Table 3.2). 
The mean number of cats sighted at the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites for each 
transect was 3.9 and 4.6 respectively. As with daytime observations, the cats ran 
and hid at the approach of a moving vehicle, so the spotlighting results at the tips 
underestimated the number of cats exploiting these sites. 
Away from the tip sites at Oberon, a mean of 0.8 cats/transect was sighted in and 
around the township. On the farmland, 0 .75/transect were sighted. 1t could not be 
established if these cats were free-Jiving cats, or freely-roaming domestics. At 
Tibooburra, the mean number of cats sighted away from the tip included 1.6 
cats/transect in the Township and 0.25 cats/transect on the town Common. Again, 
although some of these cats were recognized as owned domestics, the status of 
others could not be confirmed. 
The driven spotlight transects were conducted in differing seasons and under 
differing climatic conditions (e.g. cloud/no cloud, wind/no wind). Strong windy 
weather (tops of trees moving) was the least successful time to sight cats by 
spotlight. 
Whilst the data from the spotlighting could not be interpreted as cats/km2 or 
extrapolated to determine cat density over the driven area, the spotlighting did 
indicate that cat numbers were relatively high near the tips and townships, and very 
low away from these sites. 
3.3.2 Trapping 
3.3.2.1 Trap rates at tip sites - During this study, 26 cats were 
trapped/marked/released at the Oberon tip site and 45 cats (including a large male 
that escaped before processing) at the Tibooburra tip site. There were 32 recaptures 
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at the Oberon tip site, and 87 recaptures at the Tibooburra tip site. The results are 
shown in Table 3.7. 
Table 3.7 Trap rates at the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites 
Site No. Trap No. of No. of Trap Rate• 
Days Captures Recaptures 
Oberon 439 26 32 13.21 
Tibooburra 462 45 87 28.57 
• Trap rate - number of captures plus recapturesll 00 trap-nights 
Of 26 cats captured at the Oberon tip site, 17 were recaptured at least once over the 
study period. At Tibooburra, of 45 cats captured at the tip site, 37 were recaptured 
at least once. There was a significant difference in the overall trap rates between the 
Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites (·l = 12.704, 1 d.f., P <0.001). There was also a 
significant difference in the trap rate for new animals captured(-/= 11.167, I d.f., 
P < 0.001). There was, however, no significant difference (r = 1.839, 1 d.f., P = 
0.175) in the recapture rate between the tip sites. The ratio of captures to recaptures 
was 1: 1.23 and I: 1.93 respectively. 
3.3.2.2 Seasonal trap rates at tip sites - Seasonal analysis of the 
trap results was not feasible for sites away from the tips because of the very low 
trap rates, but was possible for trap rates at the tips (Table 3.8). Seasons were 
defined as Spring/Summer (September to February inclusive) and Autumn/Winter 
(March to August inclusive). 
Table 3.8 Seasonal trap rates at Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites 
Site and Season No. Trap No. of No. of Total Trap 
Days Captures Recaptures Caps/Recaps Rate 
Oberon SIS 245 19 IS 37 15.10 
AIW 194 7 14 21 10.82 
Tibooburra SIS 191 21 28 49 25.65 
AIW 271 24 59 ~L- 30.63 ~~- -
There was no significant difference in the trap rate between S/S and A/W at either 
the Oberon tip site (-l = 0.868, ld.f., P = 0.351) or at the Tibooburra tip site (-f = 
0.397, 1 d.f., P = 0.529). The ratio of captures to recaptures during S/S was 1 :0.95 
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at Oberon and 1:1.3 at Tibooburra. During A/W, the ratios were I :2 and 1 :2.46 
respectively. The difference in the SIS trap rates between Oberon and Tibooburra 
was not significant <i = 1.841 , 1 d.f., P = 0.175) but the A/W trap rate was <i = 
9.953, 1 d.f., p = 0.002). 
3.3.2.3 Trap rates away from tip sites- In the Oberon area, 12 cats 
were trapped away from the tip site during the study period (Table 3.9), with five 
captured in the township, three on farmland and four in Jenolan Caves Reserve 
village area. The cats from the township were captured in residential gardens at the 
request of residents; the cats on the farmland were captured in traps placed next to 
an abandoned wool shed and a hen house; the cats from Jenolan village were 
captured next to a public hall and near a workshop. There were no captures of cats 
in the reserved areas of Jenolan Caves or Kanangra Boyd. 
In the Tibooburra area, 36 cats were captured away from the tip site (Table 3.9), 
including 26 cats in the township, four on the Common, five on farmland and one 
in Sturt National Park. On the Common, the cats were captured in traps set next to 
an abandoned house and next to horse stables. These animals, although counted in 
the trapping analysis, were not processed, as they were judged to be possibly 
roaming, owned domestic cats. On the grazing land, three cats were captured next 
to shearers' huts, one at a continually used property rubbish tip and one on 
farmland adjacent to the tip site. The one cat trapped on Sturt National Park was 
captured in a trap set in an intermittently used, but long-established rubbish tip. 
Table 3.9 Trap rates away from tip sites 
Study Area No. Trap Days No. of Captures Trap Rate* 
(recaptures) 
Oberon 510 12 (0) 2.35 
Tibooburra 502 36 (2) 7.57 
~- --
* Trap rate = number of captures and recaptures/} 00 trap-night 
Trapping success in areas away from the tip sites was low in comparison with the 
tip sites. The overall trap rates away from the tip sites differed between Oberon and 
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Tibooburra (x2 = 13.94, I d.f., P<O.OOl). Comparison with Table 3.7 shows large 
differences in trap rates at and away from the tip sites; at both study areas, 
differences were highly significant (Oberon: x2 = 37.72.18, 1 d.f., P <0.001; 
Tibooburra: l = 60.18, 1 d.f., P<O.OO 1 ). 
3.4 DISCUSSION 
There was broad variation in the effectiveness of the various methods of indirect 
sampling used in this study. 
3.4.1 Non-trapping Methods 
These three indirect sampling methods varied in usefulness for estimating either 
presence/absence or relative abundance of cats. 
Tracks - In a study in the Simpson Desert, Mahon et a/. (1998) found that tracks on 
sand plots were a more reliable method for detecting the presence of cats than 
spotlighting. However, the soil surface and the vegetative cover of the study area 
are crucial to the identification of footprints. In sandy, bare soil, footprints are 
easily discernible and usually recognizable as either fox, dog or cat (Brunner and 
Coman 1974). In areas with rocky surfaces and/or dense forb, grass or litter cover, 
paved roadways, and permanent creeks and water courses, footprints are difficult to 
discern or identify. In the present study, tracking was carried out on suitable 
surfaces without setting up artificial sand plots, to avoid interference with the 
habitat and to preclude the possibility of cats being attracted to a novel feature in 
the environment, thus skewing results. 
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Tibooburra (X2 = 13.94, 1 d.f., P<0.001). Comparison with Table 3.7 shows large 
differences in trap rates at and away from the tip sites; at both study areas, 
differences were highly significant (Oberon: x2 = 37 .72.18, 1 d.f., P <0.001; 
Tibooburra: l = 60.18, 1 d.f., P<O.OOl). 
3.4 DISCUSSION 
There was broad variation in the effectiveness of the various methods of indirect 
sampling used in this study. 
3.4.1 Non-trapping Methods 
These three indirect sampling methods varied in usefulness for estimating either 
presence/absence or relative abundance of cats. 
Tracks- In a study in the Simpson Desert, Mahon eta/. (1998) found that tracks on 
sand plots were a more reliable method for detecting the presence of cats than 
spotlighting. However, the soil surface and the vegetative cover of the study area 
are crucial to the identification of footprints. In sandy, bare soil, footprints are 
easily discernible and usually recognizable as either fox, dog or cat (Brunner and 
Coman 1974). In areas with rocky surfaces and/or dense forb, grass or Htter cover, 
paved roadways, and permanent creeks and water courses, footprints are difficult to 
discern or identify. In the present study, tracking was carried out on suitable 
surfaces without setting up artificial sand plots, to avoid interference with the 
habitat and to preclude the possibility of cats being attracted to a novel feature in 
the environment, thus skewing results. 
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Mahon et a/. ( 1998) concluded that the preferential use of roads and other runways 
(dune crests, creek lines) may lead to biases in the data collected from such sites. 
In contrast, Helon et al. (2002), in West Virginia, USA, tested the visitation rates of 
several carnivorous mammals, including the free-living cat, to scent stations on 
sand plots situated within 5 m of roads and 1 00 m off roads. The authors reported 
that free-living cats were found only on the sites 1OOm away from the roads. 
Observations near the Tibooburra tip indicated that a single cat walked along a 
dusty track, heading both to and away from the tip trench, each morning and 
evening for an entire trapping period. Any extrapolation of these tracks to estimate 
densities of cats, without knowledge that only one cat was responsible, would 
considerably overestimate abundance. 
In the present study, presence/absence of cats was established readily by track 
counts at the Oberon tip site, and at the tip and away from the tip at Tibooburra. 
Although this sampling method gave some indication of relative abundance, with 
differences in mean trackslkrn between sites being highly significant at Tibooburra, 
the propensity for single individuals to contribute disproportionately to observed 
tracks means that track counts are unlikely to provide reliable estimates of relative 
abundance. 
Tree scratches - Scratches were more prevalent on the trees surrounding the tip 
sites, and less apparent at sites away from the tips. The tree scratches made by cats 
and those of goannas were distinguished by the width between pairs of scratches, 
and the length and width of the scratches themselves (Triggs 1996, pers. obs.). 
Smooth barked eucalypts (E. camaldulensis) were present at most sites at 
Tibooburra and the presence/absence of scratches on the trunks could be noted 
easily. Again, these data indicated the presence/absence of cats but gave no 
indication of the relative abundance of cats at each site. 
Kills - In the Oberon area, with much dense vegetation, few kills were found. Even 
in the more open Tibooburra area, the presence of kills gave no indication of the 
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relative abundance of cats, although kills did indicate the presence of cats in the 
study areas. The only cat kills which left identifiable remains were birds, where the 
wings were not eaten, and occasionally the head and feet also remained. Kil1s were 
found only under bushes, indicating that the cats removed the prey to a hidden site 
to consume them. The discovery of large groups of feathers on open ground 
indicated recent kills, although it could not be established whether these were cat, 
fox, dog or raptor kills. No remains of mammals or reptiles were discovered 
throughout the study. Small mammalian and reptilian prey are usually consumed 
entirely, leaving no evidence of predation. 
The persistence of prey remains depends upon climatic conditions and scavenging 
by other species, and because kills are often moved to concealed sites for 
consumption, the probability of finding ki11s is low. Aside from opportunistic 
finds, prey remains provide a poor indication of cat presence and relative 
abundance. 
Spotlighting - The lack of results from spotlighting away from the tip and town sites 
indicated either cryptic behaviour of cats, or very low densities. Spotlighting 
within the Kanangra Boyd National Park, Jenolan Caves Reserve and Sturt National 
Park produced no cat sightings. The spotlighted habitats varied from dense forested 
sites at Oberon, to open, sparsely vegetated sites at Tibooburra. At the tip sites and 
close to human habitation, spotlighting indicated relatively high abundance of cats. 
Other research has found spotlighting to be less accurate for determining the 
abundance of cats than other sampling methods. Mahon et al. (1998) found 
spotlighting to underestimate the abundance of cats compared to results from 
tracks. Edwards et a/. (2000) also found that spotlighting was not a reliable 
indicator of the relative abundance of cats in an arid area, but was a quicker and 
easier method to undertake than tracking and other alternatives. 
The density estimates of free-living cats in studies away from human habitation 
have usually indicated relatively low densities, certainly much lower than the 
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densities indicated at tip sites. Read and Bowen (200 1) used spotlight transects to 
assess cat densities in a semi-arid region of northern South Australia over a ten-year 
period and found mean cat densities of 0.7 ± 0.11 cats km'2, with the lowest density 
in 1996 following a reduction in l'ahbit numbers. These densities were higher than 
those recorded by Mahon et a/. (1998) in the Simpson Desert, Queensland; 
however, Read and Bowen's (2001) study area contained a township and a mine 
processing pi(J.Ilt; cat densities were highest near the township. 
When cat numbers are clumped near townships, homesteads, tips, or other 
attraction points, mean densities along driven transects may overestimate the 
densities of cats over the entire study area. Spotlighting at both Oberon and 
Tibooburra confinned g.reater abundances of cats near human habitation and both 
presence/absence and relative abundance could be assessed from driven 
spotlighting transects. 
Scat counts - Bateson and Turner (2000) posited that free-Jiving cats do not bury 
their scats, as many scats are left on grass tussocks. Liberg ( 1980) stated that 
domestic cats cJose to home tend to bury scats but leave them exposed when further 
away. Panaman (1981) observed female domestic cats defaecating 58 times and 
attempting to dig a hole only twice. In the present study, some cats were observed 
attempting to bury their faeces. 
At the Oberon site, the soft substrate and an area of wood chip allowed for 
complete burial of scats, whilst at the Tibooburra site, the harder soil surface and 
stony ground meant that scats usually were only partially buried. 
Away from the tips, grazing land in the more closely-settled Oberon area was 
divided into small holdings, and the presence of owned, domestic cats confounded 
scat collection, as it could not be established whether scats were deposited by free-
living cats, or owned domestics. Low numbers of scats were collected from the 
Jenolan Caves Reserve and Kanangra Boyd National Park, and the low numbers 
also precluded timed scat searches. 
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Previous cat studies in the Jenolan Caves and Kanagra-Boyd areas have indicated 
very low densities and have also yielded very low scat numbers (G. McKay pers. 
comm .). Lees et a/. (1997), in an analysis of dog, fox and cat scats in Port 
Stephens, NSW, found only three cat scats in searches of 193 km of tracks. The 
authors concJuded that scats were least likely to be found when roads were 
constructed of road base and fringed by leaf litter and bushland - the most common 
landscape in the Oberon area. 
In the Tibooburra area, stock movements on the banks of artificial watering points 
on grazing land precluded timed cat scat searches. However, the banks of artificial 
watering points in Sturt National Park were relatively undisturbed, and scats could 
be collected at each site during each field trip. Both the presence/absence of cats 
and an index of their relative abundance between sites could be established from 
the scat counts conducted in the Tibooburra area. Although scat counts provide a 
useful method of indirect sampling, the success of scat counts is clearly dependent 
upon the prevailing climate and landscape. 
Community consultation - Discussions with residents were useful for determining 
the possible presence/absence of cats at particular sites. At both Oberon and 
Tibooburra, road kills were reported by residents, and all cats euthanasia by Pest 
Control Officers were made available for the study. At Tibooburra, occasional but 
specific reports by kangaroo shooters of the presence/absence of cats on grazing 
land in the area indicated low numbers away from the tip sites. Local knowledge 
indicated that noticeably high cat numbers occurred at tip sites, in townships, or 
around homesteads, where cats are encouraged to breed as a biological control of 
rabbits, rodents and snakes. 
Overall, the results of all of the indirect sampling methods could be used to 
establish presence/absence of cats at the study sites. However, only spotlighting 
and timed scat counts provided any indication of the relative abundance of cats 
between study sites. 
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3.4.2 Trapping 
In all species, there are likely to be variations in trap response between individuals. 
Caughley (1 977) discussed the relevance of catchability in mark-recapture 
experiments, and divided such experiments into two distinct classes: those in 
which only the marked sample is studied and the catchability of individuals is 
irrelevant to estimating parameters; and those in which catchability of both marked 
and unmarked individuals is crucial to the analysis. The present study faJJs into the 
first category as the data were not used to quantify the population sizes of cats but 
to provide a basis for comparing relative abundance of cats between sites. 
Trap response may be influenced by a number of factors, including weather 
conditions, activity of the target species, hunger, social status, sex or reproductive 
condition (King and Edgar 1977). However, the viability ofthe trapping apparatus 
used is central to the success of any trapping project, and attempts to trap free-
living cats have led to much research into suitable trap types and the most 
successful baits and lures to use. 
The most commonly used traps are wire cage traps (Apps 1986; Bloomer and 
Bester 1992; Domm and Messersmith 1990; Lee 1995). In one study by Condy et 
a/. (1975), on Marion Island in the southern Indian Ocean, cage traps were fitted 
with 27 mHz transmitters to signal trap closure. This method was devised because 
of the inclement weather conditions prevailing on the island, as well as the difficult 
terrain which precluded frequent checks of all the traps. 
There have been some assessments of the relative effectiveness of various trap 
types used to capture cats. Trapping over 1 000 trap nights, Meek et al. (1995) 
found the Victor Soft Catch No. 3 trap was the most effective, catching more 
animals, with fewer escapes and fewer injuries than the treadle snare. Lee ( 1995) 
tested both cage and soft-jawed traps and found that the soft-jawed traps were more 
effective than cage traps (10.6% and 1.8% capture success respectively). There 
were, however, many non-target species captured by the soft-jawed traps. 
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Short et al. (2002) compared the success rate of various trapping methods for free-
living cats in a study at Shark Bay, Western Australia. Both cage traps and 
concealed foot-hold traps were used, together with various baits and lures. The 
results from 31 703 trap-nights indicated that no particular trap type or combination 
of trap and lure type was more efficient than any other, but that trapping was most 
successful when the dominant prey of cats (rabbits) was declining or low. The 
authors found that cats scavenging at rubbish tips or around human settlement were 
more easily trapped. The trap rate from near rubbish tips was 9.4%, compared to an 
overall trap rate for the study of 0.83% (Short et a/. 2002). Molsher (200 1) 
reported a capture rate of 1.3% over 6 027 trap-nights at Lake Burrendong in 
central NSW. Again, the author found no significant difference in the relative 
efficiency of cage traps and leg-hold traps. 
Bloomer and Bester ( 1992) found the use of cage traps to be impractical on the 
subantarctic Marion Island. The authors also found that as the cat population 
decreased and more traps were deployed, trapping became a more effective 
technique for eradicating cats than hunting alone. Non-target species were also 
captured by jaw traps, which was not a problem with the cage traps. This study 
revealed that each cat captured required 1 473 trap hours of trap effort. Domm and 
Messersmith (1990) in their report of a feral cat eradication program on an island of 
the Barrier Reef, abandoned trapping as a technique for cat control because of the 
time and man-power required. 
Although hunting or baiting may prove more practical than trapping for cat 
eradication programs, live trapping is necessary for ecological studies of free-living 
cats. Anecdotal evidence of low capture rates and even lower recapture rates for 
cats is legion. The study by Bloomer and Bester ( 1992) revealed exceedingly low 
returns for effort. Consequently, a number of studies have investigated the value of 
particular baits and lures to attract cats to traps or bait stations. 
Lee ( 1995) tested both olfactory and visual lures and found that tinned sardines 
were the most successful bait. In their study on Marion Island, Bloomer and Bester 
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( 1992) used fresh meat, fresh fish or tinned fish as bait and mentioned "lures" 
which were not specified, while Apps (1986) baited cat traps in a study on Dassen 
Island with fresh rabbit. Risby et a/. (1997) field tested four baiting methods for 
feral cats, al1 of which proved ineffective. A study of cat attractants conducted in 
the Northern Territory by Edwards (1997) concluded that the most successful lures 
were sun-rendered prawns and anal gland preparations from male and female cats. 
In 1994, Clapperton et a/. tested a number of cat attractants, using both pen and 
field trials, and found both catnip and matatabi to be successful candidates for cat 
lures. In contrast, Clapperton et a/. (1992) tested catnip in a field situation on 
Matakohe Island and found that the catnip did not increase bait take. The authors 
concluded that this result may be a function of the genetically inherited basis of cat 
response to catnip, with cats in some populations showing much stronger responses 
than in others. 
None of the studies of cat attractants cited above noted high trap or visitation rates, 
indicating that many factors other than the attractiveness of traps or bait stations are 
important for the capture of cats. From the available literature, however, the trap 
response of free-living cats appears to reflect the relative abundance of cats. In 
areas of relatively high density, trap rates are high. Short eta/. (2002) reported trap 
rates of 9.4% for cats scavenging at rubbish tips in Shark Bay, Western Australia, 
where cage traps proved most effective at the tip sites. Hale (2003) reported 
capture rates of 18.4% at a pig farm in Camden, NSW, using two types of cage 
traps. The trap rates from the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites (13.7% and 28.6% 
respectively), agree with the high trap rates reported above. 
Trap response also varies in response to food availability, with a lower trap 
response expected when prey is abundant (Jones and Coman 1982, Newsome 1991, 
Molsher 1 999). Seasonal variations in capture rates of free-living cats were noted 
by Short et a/. (2002). The authors suggested that capture rates were higher at 
times of food shortage during late summer, autumn and early winter. Molsher 
( 1999) had greater trapping success during late autumn and early winter, with a trap 
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rate of 5. 7%, but found no overall relationship between rabbit numbers and trapping 
success. 
From the present study, there was no significant difference in the trap rates between 
Spring/Summer or Autumn/Winter at either the Oberon or Tibooburra tip sites, 
although there was a significant difference in the AIW trap rate between the Oberon 
and Tibooburra tip sites, which was a function of the overall higher trap rates at the 
Tibooburra tip site. These results probably indicate that the tip habitat provided a 
stable food resource throughout the year, with little seasonal variation, and thus no 
obvious seasonal variations in trap rates. 
The higher trap rates around tip sites and areas of human occupation indicated the 
greater abundance of cats in areas where supplementary food was provided 
(intentionally or unintentionally) by humans. The results of the indirect sampling 
methods and direct observations, as well as the trapping results, all indicated a far 
greater abundance of free-living cats around areas of human occupation when 
compared to areas remote from human influence. 
A number of observations at the tip sites indicated ways in which the trap results 
may be skewed towards cats of a particular sex or age. These observations 
included: 
• Male cats scent marking traps, which may have encouraged/deterred other 
cats 
• Females standing beside traps and ca1ling kittens to the baits 
• Large males and females reaching in to access the bait from outside the 
traps without entering 
• Females remaining outside traps which contained kittens, possibly deterring 
other cats from investigating nearby traps. 
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None of the above observations could be quantified or incorporated into estimates 
of trapping rates, however they serve as an indication of the variables which may 
impact on the trap rates of cats living at rubbish tips. 
3.5 CONCLUSIONS 
• Direct and indirect sampling techniques for the assessment of 
presence/absence and relative abundance of free-living cats in Australia 
vary in effectiveness between different environments. 
• Many landscape features may bias indirect estimates of the 
presence/absence and relative abundance of free-living cats, and such 
features include: vegetative cover including tree species, substrate, road or 
track surface, proximity of sampling sites to runways (e.g. tracks, roads, 
dune crests), flowing or dry creek lines and water courses, domestic 
stocking rates, human and vehicular traffic movements, and densities of 
medium to large ground-dwelling mammals. 
• Timed scat counts, with the collection sites and times standardized, appear 
to provide a robust indirect sampling method for assessing the relative 
abundance of free-living cats between study sites but only if substrates are 
hard. 
• Cage trapping of free-living cats is most productive near sites of human 
habitation or influence such as townships, rubbish tips, rural homesteads 
and sheds. 
• Whilst trap rates for free-Jiving cats may vary seasonaiJy in response to food 
availability in some studies, trap rates at tip sites remain stable throughout 
the year, reflecting the stability of the food resource. 
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Plate 3. 1 Cat tracks in mud at Mt King Tank (Tibooburra) 
Plate 3.2 Cat scats on litter near Hotton Park (Tibooburra) 
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Plate 3.3 Rabbit kill with cat scats on Tibooburra Common 
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4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Parkes ( 1993) classified pest species as either r-strategists which are pests in their 
native land, or K-strategists which are feral pests. It is the latter class into which 
free-living cats in Australia faiL Felis catus has been described as a hyper-
carnivore (Flannery 2001), dependent substantially upon live prey, which is hunted 
by concealment, stalking and sudden attack (Kleiman and Eisenberg 1973). 
Lacking the co-operative hunting behaviour of canids, the morphology and 
behaviour of the cat is best suited to preying on small species that can be stalked 
and killed alone (Fitzgerald and Turner 2000). F. catus has also been described as 
an opportunist predator and scavenger, with the level of predation on any one prey 
species being partly related to the relative availability of the prey (Jones and Coman 
1981). 
In this chapter, investigations focus on the two resource-rich rural rubbish tips 
where cats are relatively abundant. The main objective is to evaluate the extent to 
which cats rely on such sites for food, and to compare the diet of cats exploiting tip 
sites to the diet of cats living away from the tips. Seasonal variations in diet both at 
and away from the tip sites are also investigated, and assessments made of the 
relative contribution of various mammal species to the cat diet. In addition, 
because of the expected importance of small mammals in the diet, small mammals 
were sampled at both tip sites to confinn which species were present and could be 
expected in the diet of th~ c~ts. 
Cat diet can be assessed by direct observations of kills, analysis of stomach 
contents or the analysis of scats. Scat analysis is most commonly used for ongoing 
studies of a population, and has the benefits of being non-destructi\le, of causing 
only minor disturbance to the study population, and of proviqjpg data on seasonal 
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variations in diet (Brunner and Wallis 1986). Scat analysis was the main method 
used in the present study. 
4.2 METHODS 
4.2.1 Scat Collection 
Scats were collected both opportunistically and during timed scat searches (see 
Chapter 3). The tip site and selected sites away from the tips were searched for 
scats during each trapping period, whilst scats were also collected opportunistically 
throughout the study areas. At Oberon, the areas away from the tip included sites 
on fannland, in the Jenolan Caves Reserve and in Kanangra-Boyd National Park. 
At Tibooburra, scat collection was conducted away from the tip at sites on the town 
Common, on grazing properties and in Sturt National Park. 
Identification of scats in the field was based on the parameters outlined by Brunner 
and Coman (1974), including characteristic shape, size and odour. Any 
questionable scats, or old and degraded scats, were excJuded from the subsequent 
analysis. 
All scats collected from the Oberon and Tibooburra study areas, both at and away 
from the tip sites, were used for the analysis of the overall diet of cats. All scats 
collected from the tip sites, as well as a sub-sample of scats from away from the 
tips, were used for seasonal comparisons of diet. As the tip sites were visited 
regularly and often, scats from the tip sites were of known age and could be used in 
the seasonal analysis. Away from the tip, the same specific areas were searched 
during each field trip, and all scats in these areas removed; they were used for 
seasonal analysis as their ages were known. Any scats collected incidentally 
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throughout the study areas were excluded from the analysis of seasonal variation in 
dietary composition, as they could not be reliably assigned to any particular season. 
4.2.2 Scat Components 
The scats were dissected under a X40 microscope, and teeth and bones removed to 
a vial and labeled with the same identifying number used for the whole scat. The 
scats were not washed, but dissected whilst dry. Washing was found to remove 
small bone fragments and individual teeth. Also the structure of the scat was 
compromised by washing, and the situation of bones and teeth in relation to hair 
assisted in the identification of the scats as those of cats, or of foxes or dogs. 
Suspected grooming hairs from the surface of the scat also helped in assigning the 
scats to the correct species. 
The components of each scat were separated into 6 categories: mammal, bird, 
reptile, insect, vegetation, and other. The mammal components were identified by 
hair, bones and teeth; birds by feathers, c1aws and beaks; reptiles by scales, claws 
and teeth; insects by exoskeletons; vegetation by )eaves, seeds and fruit; and 
'other' comprised various items such as food scraps, plastic, paper, fibre, etc, most 
commonly occurring in the scats collected at the tip sites. 
The percentage volume of each component was assessed visually as a percentage of 
the entire scat. Molsher ( 1999) tested the difference between visual estimation and 
a more quantitative but more time-consuming method of assessing diet components 
in scats. She found there was no significant difference between the methods when 
one person carried out all the analyses and there was no observer bias. The visual 
estimation of percentage volume was the method employed in the present study. 
The percentage occurrence of dietary items was also assessed as the percentage of 
scats in the sample containing a particular food component. 
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Identification of prey to the species level was restricted to the mammal component. 
The birds and reptiles were c1assified only to the family level because ofthe lack of 
available reference material for the identification of individual feathers and scales. 
Many insects could be identified to genus level, but no attempt was made to 
classify them to species. Hair and teeth remains were used to identify mammals. 
Hair - A list was compiled of the small mammal species that were known or 
expected in both study areas (Smith and Smith 1990, Denny 1975). From this list, 
a reference library of hairs was compiled to provide comparative material for the 
identification of hair found in the scat samples. Hair samples were provided by the 
Australian Museum or collected from road kills and preserved specimens. 
Identification to the species level was undertaken using the techniques developed 
by Brunner and Coman (1974). The production by these authors of a CD, an 
interactive tool for hair identification, further facilitated the identification of 
mammal species occurring in the cats' diet. Whole mounts, cross sections, hair 
profiles and medu1la conformation were all used to identify the hair samples. 
Teeth - A library of skulls and teeth of small mammals known or expected to occur 
in both study areas was also compiled to provide comparative material for the 
identification of teeth. Cats consume small mammals from the head down (Morris 
1996) and thus a high frequency of occurrence of teeth was expected in the 
samples. The teeth were identified as either rabbit, native or introduced rodents or 
dasyurid, with most teeth identified to species level (Archer 1981, and Watts and 
Aslin 1981). 
4.2.3 Small Mammal Samp1ing 
World-wide, the most commonly occurring species reported in the diet of free-
living cats are small mammals (Fitzgerald and Turner 2000). Small mammal 
trapping at the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites was incorporated as a minor 
component of the present study to establish the presence/absence and relative 
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abundance of small mammals at these sites. At the Oberon tip site, the trapping 
comprised smal1 cage traps (30 x 15 x 15 ern) and small hair tubes placed at I 0 m 
intervals around the putrescible rubbish and along transects beside wood waste and 
vegetated areas. Both the cage traps and the hair tubes were baited with a mixture 
of rolled oats, peanut butter and bacon fat. Pitfall trapping was precluded because 
of the frequent pedestrian movements at the site. 
At the Tibooburra tip site, small mammal trapping comprised both small Elliott 
traps and pitfall traps. The Elliotts, measuring 8 x 10 x 33 em, were baited with a 
mixture of rolled oats, peanut butter and bacon fat, and a small piece ofDacron was 
placed in each trap for warmth for any captured animals. The traps were placed at 
1 0 m intervals along both sides of the tip trench as well as next to the non-
putrescible rubbish. The pitfaJl lines consisted of traps made of 60 ern plastic drain 
pipe with a diameter of 25 em, placed 5m apart, combined with a single drift fence 
(25 m x 25 em) of fly-screen wire mesh. The pitfalls were placed near the non-
putrescible rubbish, to avoid the pedestrian traffic near the trench. Small mammal 
trapping was conducted at irregular intervals throughout the study period, with four 
trapping sessions completed at each of the tip sites. 
4.2.4 Data Analysis 
Quantification of the dietary components through scat analysis requires measures 
other than direct counts. The three most commonly used measures for describing 
diet from scat components are percentage frequency of occurrence, percentage 
volume, and biomass weight. Several studies have used one or more of these 
methods to describe the diet of free-living cats (Jones 1977, Dilks 1979, Fitzgerald 
1979 and 1985, KarJ and Best 1 982, Liberg 1982, Triggs et a/. 1984, Langham 
1990, Wright 1993, Molsher 1999, Hutchings 2003). 
In the present study, scat components were analyzed to provide the percentage 
volume and the percentage of occurrence of each food category. The percentage of 
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occurrence represented the number of scats containing particular food items 
expressed as a percentage of the overall number of scats in the sample. The 
percentage volume represented the mean of the estimated volume each dietary 
component contributed to the sample. 
Z-tests were used for statistical comparisons. The z statistic represents the 
difference of the sample proportion/standard error of the sample proportion, and 
provides the same P value as the Chi-square distribution. The z-test avoids the 
problems encountered with Chi-square tests when more than 20% of the categorical 
data is <5 (in this case, the contribution of different components to the diet). The z-
test was applied to all data to compare scat composition between sites and seasons. 
To reduce the risk of committing type-1 errors, probability values obtained 
following multiple comparisons of data were modified using the sequential 
Bonferroni method, with the significance of the initial test set at the conventional 
level of ll = 0.05. 
The frequency of occurrence of small mammal teeth in the samples was expressed 
as a proportion of the whole sample. Some individual scats contained more than 
one species, thus the percentages for each species were often greater than the 
proportion of scats containing mammals in the whole sample. Again, z-tests were 
used to investigate any differences in the relative proportions of mammals 
occurring in the diet as estimated by hair analysis or tooth identification. 
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4.3 RESULTS 
4.3.1 Scat Analysis 
4.3.1.1 Oberon - The number of scats coJJected at the Oberon sites 
was relatively low. Altogether, 81 scats were collected and analyzed, comprising 
48 from the tip site, and 33 from away from the tip (Appendix 4.1 ). 
Initially, scats collected from farm areas which contained only commercial cat food 
were excluded from the analysis on the basis that they had likely been produced by 
domestic animals. However, it became obvious subsequently from direct 
observations that commercial cat food did contribute to the diet of free-living cats 
on farmland, so any future scats collected on farmland that contained commercial 
cat food were included in the analysis. The composition of the Oberon scat sample 
by percentage volume and percentage of occurrence is shown in Figure 4.1. 
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Figure 4.1 
Composition of all Oberon scats 
Marrrml Bird Reptile tlsect Veg Other 
Food category 
[o Volume ~ Occu~ 
Composition by proportion of volume and occurrence 
of cat scats co11ected from the Oberon area (n : 81) 
Analysis of the Oberon scat sample as a whole showed that the 'other' category 
occurred most frequentJy and in the greatest volume, followed closely by mammal. 
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Ranked in order of importance by % volume, the relative contribution of each food 
category in ascending order was: reptile, insect, vegetation, bird, mammal and 
other. The order of% occurrence of scat components was: bird, reptile, insect, 
vegetation, mammal and other. 
To examine whether there was any variation in composition of scats collected from 
different sites within the same area, the Oberon scat sample was divided into those 
scats collected at the tip site and those collected away from the tip. The relative 
contribution of food categories by % volume and % occurrence were analysed for 
each group, and the results are shown in Table 4.1 . 
Table 4.1 
Food 
Categ()r:r_ 
Mammal 
Bird 
Reptile 
Insect 
Vegetation 
Other 
Volume and occurrence of six categories of food in the scats 
of free-living cats at the Oberon tip and away from the tip 
expressed as proportions of the whole sample 
Tip Away 
%Volume 0/o Occurrence %Volume •;. Occurrence 
61.6 91.6 17.7 24.2 
03.5 08.3 03.9 06.0 
00.4 08.3 01.7 12.1 
02.3 18.7 02.0 21.2 
05.7 45.4 00.3 06.0 
26.0 62.5 74.7 78.8 
In the tip sample of scats, the two food categories that contributed most by both % 
volume and% occurrence were mammal and other. Away from the tip site, other 
was again the largest component by both % volume and % occurrence followed by 
mammal. Reptiles and insects occurred more frequently in the away scats, although 
their representation by % volume was low. Likewise, vegetation and insects 
occurred frequently in the tip scats, and again their representation by volume was 
low. 
To test for any difference in the composition of scats coHected at and away from 
the tip site, z-tests were applied, and the results are shown in Table 4.2. 
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Table 4.2 
Food 
Category_ 
Mammal 
Bird 
Reptile 
Insect 
Vegetation 
Other 
Differences in proportions by volume and frequency of 
occurrence of six categories of food in the scats of free-living 
cats at the Oberon tip and away from the tip 
o;. Volume % Occurrence 
z p s.e. z p s.e. 
3.608 <0.001 0.112 5.958 <0.001 0.110 
-0.557 0.564 0.004 0.055 0.955 0.061 
-0.584 0.559 0.026 -0.403 0.687 0.066 
-0.808 0.419 0.031 -0.178 0.859 0.092 
0.544 0.580 0.044 03 .007 0.002 0.102 
4.121 <0.001 0.113 0.809 0.418 0.103 
There were significant differences in the % volume of both mammal and other 
between the tip and away scats, with the volume of mammal higher in the tip scats, 
and the other category higher in scats collected away from the tip (Table 4.2). 
There was also a significant difference in the % occurrence of mammal between the 
tip and away scats, with mammal occurring more frequently in the tip scats. 
4.3.1.2 Tibooburra- A larger sample size from the Tibooburra area 
aJJowed for a more detailed dietary comparison by place (tip and away from the tip) 
and by season (Spring/Summer and Autumn/Winter) (Appendix 4.2). At the tip 
site, 119 scats were collected over the study period, and 144 were collected away 
from the tip, for a total of263 scats. The proportion by volume and occurrence of 
the six food categories for all scats collected in the Tibooburra area are shown in 
Figure 4.2. 
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Figure 4.2 Composition by proportion ofvolume and occurrence 
of all cat scats collected in the Tibooburra area (n =263) 
Overall, mammals contributed most by both volume and occurrence to the diet of 
the Tibooburra cats, whilst vegetation contributed least by both measures. 
The results of ranking the food categories by volume from least to greatest were: 
vegetation, insect, reptile, other, bird and mammal. Likewise, the ranking by 
occurrence of scat components was: vegetation, insect, other, bird, reptile and 
mammal. Although reptile was low in the order (fourth) for volume, by occurrence 
it was second only to mammals, whilst insects and vegetation contributed least by 
both measures. 
The contents of scats collected at the tip site and away from the tip are shown in 
Table 4.3. 
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Table 4.3 
Food 
Percentage volume and percentage of occurrence of six 
categories of food in the scats of free-living cats at the 
Tibooburra tip and away from the tip 
Tip(a=JJ9) Awa' <•'"144) I 
Ca~o_ry •;. Volume •;. Occurrence •;. Volume e;. Occurrence I 
Mammal 24.0 52.1 51.7 75.0 
Bird 06.9 )9.3 33.0 58.3 
Reptile 10.5 46.2 10.8 45.8 
Insect 18.8 51.2 03.3 16.7 
Vegetation 02.9 26.9 00.2 04.2 
Other 37.1 73.1 01.0 04.2 
In the tip sample, the 'other' category contributed most by both volume and 
occurrence, whilst away from the tip, the most important category was mammal by 
both measures. There was considerable congruence in the rank order of food 
categories based on volume and occurrence at both sites, with the only differences 
occurring in the ranking of the two lowest categories (birds and vegetation) at the 
tip site. 
To test for differences in scat composition between the tip and away sites, z- tests 
were run and the results of this analysis are shown in Table 4.4. 
I 
I 
I 
Table 4.4 Differences in proportions by volume and frequency of 
occurrence of six categories of food in the scats of free-living 
cats at the Tibooburra tip and away from the tip 
Food %Volume 0/o Occurrence I 
Category z p s.e. z p s.e. 
Mammal 5.226 <0.001 0.0524 3.737 <0.001 0.0592 I 
Bird 6.620 <0.001 0.0545 6.282 <0.001 0.0609 
RCI>_tile -0.106 0.916 0.0338 - 0.061 0.951 0.0617 
Insect* 4.152 <0.001 0.0359 5.837 <0.001 0.0579 
Vegetation 1.424 0.155 0.0145 5.040 <0.001 0.0436 I 
Other 7.828 <0.001 0.0453 1.510 ~0_.()01_ ~.059.LJ 
• High percentages in the insect category were related to a locust plague during the study 
period. In autumn 2000, plague locusts occurred in high numbers (Plague Locust 
Commission unpub. data.). Many cat scats collected during that period, predominantly at the 
tip site, contained locust remains, and the locusts sometimes comprised 100% of a scat. The 
insect component of the scats was relatively low during other periods of the study. 
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The contributions of mammals and birds were significantly greater by both % 
volume and % occurrence away from the tip site, whilst the contributions of insects 
and other were significantly higher at the tip. Although vegetation occurred mostly 
in the tip scats, only the comparison of occurrence was significant, and there was no 
significant difference in the % volume of vegetation in the tip and away scats. 
Reptile was the only food category that did not differ significantly by either 
measure. 
4.3.2 Comparison of Scat Components from Oberon and Tibooburra 
Tips 
To determine whether the composition of scats collected at the Oberon and 
Tibooburra tip sites differed significantly, z-tests were applied to the results of the 
analysis of volume and occurrence from the Oberon (Table 4.1) and Tibooburra 
(Table 4.3) tips. The results ofthis analysis are shown in Table 4.5. 
Table 4.5 Differences in volume and frequency of occurrence of six 
categories of food found in the scats of free-living cats at the 
Oberon and Tibooburra rubbish tips 
Food -Jo Volume •;. o~currence ! 
Cate~tory z p s.e. z p s.e. 
Mammal 4.157 <0.001 0.0823 4.497 <0.001 0.0838 • 
Bird 0.426 0.670 0.0414 1.420 0.156 0.0642 
Reptile 1.863 0.062 0.0464 4.610 <0.001, 0.0829 
Insect 2.460 0.014 0.0607 3.518 <0.001 0.0858 
Vegetation 4.476 0.634 0.0330 1.870 0.061 0.0807 
Other 1.101 0.311 0.0824 0.811 0.418 0.0789 
There was a significant difference in the mammal component ofthe scats from the 
Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites, with the Oberon sample containing more mammal 
by both volume and occurrence. There was no significant difference in the volume 
or occurrence of birds, vegetation or other in the scats from the Oberon and 
Tibooburra tips. Birds comprised less than 10% by volume of both tip samples. 
The occurrence of birds appeared higher in the Tibooburra scat samples, although 
the difference was not statistically significant. Although there was no difference in 
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the %volume of reptile in cat scats between the tips, the difference in %occurrence 
was significant, with reptiles occurring more frequently in the Tibooburra tip scats. 
4.3.3 Seasonal Variation in Diet 
Few of the scats collected away from the tip site at Oberon could be confidently 
ascribed to having been deposited in one of the two seasonal categories, so no 
seasonal analysis of cat diet has been attempted for this area. Although scats 
collected at the tip site could be ascribed to seasonal categories, the sample size was 
too small for meaningful analysis. In contrast, most Tibooburra scats could be 
grouped reliably as having been deposited in either Spring/Summer or 
Autumn/Winter. However, a few scats collected incidentally away from the tip 
could not be assigned a season and were excluded from the seasonal analysis. 
Tip site - Percentage volumes and percentages of occurrence of the six dietary 
components were compared seasonally within the tip sample to examine any 
seasonal variation in the diet of cats living at the tip site (see Table 4.6). 
Table 4.6 
Food 
Category 
Mammal 
Bird 
Reptile 
Insect 
V~etation 
Other 
Percentage volume and percentage of occurrence of six 
categories of food in the scats of free-living cats at the 
Tibooburra tip during Spring/Summer and Autumn/Winter 
Spring/Summer (n =72) Autumo!Winter (n =47} 
e;. Volume •;. Oc:currence •;. Volume •fe Oc:c:urrenc:e 
34.3 59.6 17.4 47.2 
11.2 23.4 04.2 16.7 
11.8 53.2 09.8 40.3 
05.1 27.7 27.7 66.7 
01.6 23.4 03.7 27.8 
36.9 72.3 37.1 72.2 
-
During Spring/Summer, mammal and other contributed most by% volume and% 
occurrence. The ranking of the food categories for Spring/Summer by % volume 
was, in descending order: other, mammal, reptile, bird, insect and vegetation, and 
by %occurrence was: other, mammal, reptile, insect, vegetation and bird. There 
was little change in the ranking of food categories in Autumn/Winter, with the 
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order by% volume: other, insect, mammal, reptile, bird and vegetation, and by% 
occurrence: other, insect, mammal, reptile, vegetation, bird. Seasonal differences 
in scat composition are shown in Table 4. 7. 
Table 4.7 
Food 
Category 
Mammal 
Bird 
Reptile 
Insect 
Vegetation 
Other 
Seasonal differences in percentage volume and percentage 
frequency of six categories of food in the scats of free-living 
cats at the Tibooburra tip 
•;. Volume •;o Occurrence 
z p s.e. z p s.e 
1.880 0.060 0.0802 1.131 0.258 0.0937 
1.083 0 .279 0.0478 0 .671 0.502 0 .0740 
0.0384 0.969 0.0578 1.197 0.231 0.0934 
2.849 0.004 0.0733 3.974 0.001 0.0937 
0.124 0 .901 0.0315 0.319 0.750 0.0823 
-0.173 0.862 0.0900 -0.195 0.845 0.0840 
At the tip site, there was little variation in the diet between seasons (Tables 4.6 and 
4.7). Although the% volumes of mammal, bird and reptile appeared Jess during 
Autumn/Winter, the differences were not statistically significant (Table 4.7). The 
% volume of insects increased in the diet during Autumn/Winter, a result skewed 
by the locust plague. The percentage volume of 'other' items remained the same 
over both seasons. Comparison of the % occurrence of dietary components 
between the seasons revealed a statistically significant difference only for the insect 
category. 
Away from tip - Percentage volumes and percentages of occurrence of the six 
dietary components of scats collected away from the tip site were compared 
between seasons (Table 4.8). 
Table 4.8 
Food 
CateJtory 
Mammal 
Bird 
Reptile 
Insect 
Vegetation 
Other 
Percentage volume and percentage of occurrence of six 
categories of food in the scats of free-Jiving cats from away 
from the tip site during Spring/Summer and Autumn/Winter 
Spring/Summer (n = 64) Autumn/Winter (n = 44) 
•;. Volume •;o Occurrence ~o Volume •;. Occurrence 
55.0 76.8 44.5 68.2 
31.5 62.3 41.4 63.6 
09.1 44.9 09.9 43.2 
03.6 17.4 02.6 15.9 
00.3 05.8 00.2 02.3 
00.6 04.4 02.2 04.6 
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During both Spring/Summer and Autumn/Winter there was little change in the 
relative contribution of each food category. The ranking by % volume during 
Spring/Summer was: mammal, bird, reptile, insect, other and vegetation, and by % 
occurrence, only the last two categories were juxtaposed. In Autumn/Winter, the 
rankings were the same for both % volume and % occurrence: mammal, bird, 
reptile, insect, other and vegetation. Comparisons of scat contents between seasons 
found no differences of significance (Table 4.9). 
Table 4.9 
Food 
Category 
Mammal 
Bird 
R~ile 
Insect 
Vegetation 
Other 
Differences in seasonal diet of free-living cats away from tip 
site 
'Y• Volume •;. Occurrence 
7. p s.e. 7. p s.e. 
0.891 0 .373 0 .0964 0.795 0 .427 0 .0852 
0.865 0.387 0.0922 -0.165 0 .869 0.0934 
-0.328 0.743 0.0555 -0.011 0 .991 0 .0958 
-0.250 0.803 0.0341 -0.052 0 .958 0.0722 
-1.810 0.070 0.0099 0.418 0 .676 0.0397 
-0.165 0.869 0.0213 -0.419 0.676 0.0397 
4.3.4 Species Composition in Scats 
Hair analysis was used to investigate the species composition of cat scats from the 
study areas. From the Oberon area, 5 small mammal species were identified from 
the scats, comprising: 
Bush Rat 
Greater Glider 
Black Rat 
House Mouse 
Rabbit 
Rattus fuscipes 
Petauroides volans 
Rattus rattus 
Mus musculus 
Oryctolagus cuniculus 
From the Oberon tip scats containing mammal remains (n =53), the% frequency of 
occurrences of species were 15.1% Rabbit, 39.6% Black Rat, 24.5% House Mouse, 
and 2.3% Bush Rat. The Oberon sample size was too small for further analysis. 
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Away from the tip site, Rabbit, Black Rat and House Mouse were all identified in 
the scats, together with the Greater Glider. 
In the Tibooburra sample, 6 small mammal species were identified, comprising: 
Fat-tailed Dunnart 
Stripe-faced Dunnart 
Sandy Inland Mouse 
Forrest's Mouse 
Rabbit 
House Mouse 
Sminthopsis crassicaudata 
Sminthopsis macroura 
Pseudomys hermannsburgensis 
Leggadina forresti 
Oryctolagus cuniculus 
Mus musculus 
Of the Tibooburra scats containing mammal remains (n = 169), frequency of 
occurrence of species was: 25.5% Rabbit, 44.1% House Mouse, 25.5% dasyurid, 
and 4.8% native murid. To compare species composition between the tip and away 
sites, the species were grouped as rabbit, house mouse, dasyurid and native murid. 
The results are shown in Figure 4.3. 
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Figure 4.3 Frequency of occurrence of mammal groups identified in 
cat scats collected at and away from the Tibooburra tip 
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There were differences in the species composition of the scats collected at the tip 
site and those collected away from the tip. At the tip site, M. musculus occurred 
most frequently (80.6%), with 0. cuniculus (16.1%) the next most frequently 
occurring species, with a frequency of occurrence of dasyurids of 3.2% and 6.2% 
for native murids. In scats from the non-tip sites, the most common species was 
also M musculus (54.7%) with dasyurids (44.3%) the next most common group. 
Most dasyurids were identified as either S. crassicaudata or S. macroura, however 
some dasyurids could not be identified to the species level. The native rodents 
were identified as either P. hermannsburgensis or L. forresti with a % frequency of 
occurrence of 6.6%. 
Table 4.10 Differences in the mammal species composition by % 
occurrence of scats collected at and away from Tibooburra 
tip site 
Mammal Group z p s.e. 
Rabbit 2 .516 0.012 0.0720 
M musculus 3.061 0.002 0.0769 
Dasyurid 5.444 <0.001 0.0724 
Native Rodent 0.161 0 .872 0.0425 
The variation in species composition of the tip and away scats was statistically 
significant for all groups except the native rodents which occurred in low numbers 
at both sites, with Rabbit and dasyurid spp. occurring more frequently in scats 
collected away from the tip site, and the House Mouse occurring most frequently in 
the tip scats (Table 4.1 0). 
4.3.5 Tooth and Hair Analysis 
Although hair analysis was the basis for assessing the % occurrence of small 
mammal species in scats from both Oberon and Tibooburra, the occurrence of small 
mammal teeth in the scats provided another method for species identification. 
From the Oberon area, 23 .5% of scats contained small mammal teeth. Of these, 
15.8% were identified as rabbit teeth, 47.4% as black rat, 63.2% as house mouse 
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and 5.3% as bush rat (R. fuscipes). (As a number of scats contained teeth from 
more than one species, the sum of the percentages is more than I 00%). 
From the Tibooburra area, 55.9% of all scats contained small mammal teeth. Of 
these, 12.7% contained teeth identified as rabbit, 60.8% as house mouse, 34.3% as 
dasyurid (Sminthopsis crassicaudata and/or Sminthopsis macroura), and 12.7% 
were native rodent teeth (Pseudomys hermannsburgensis and/or Leggadina 
forresti). The species composition of the mammal component of the Tibooburra 
scats identified from both hair and teeth is shown in Figure 4.4. 
~---- Mammal species compos ilion of libooburra scats 
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The House Mouse was identified most frequently by both hair analysis and tooth 
identification in the Tibooburra scat sample. To identify any significant differences 
in the % occurrence of mammal groups using hair analysis or tooth identification, 
z-tests were run and the results are shown in Table 4.11. 
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Table 4.11 Comparison of species composition based on hair analysis 
and tooth identification 
Species z p s.e. 
Rabbit 2.864 0.004 0.0525 
M. musculus 0.461 0.645 0.0618 
Dasyurid 1.284 0.199 0.0571 
Native Rodent 2.868 0.004 0.0313 
- - -- -- - - ------ -~ - - -- --
There were no statistically significant differences in the frequency of occurrence of 
House Mouse and Dasyurid estimated from hair analysis or tooth identification. 
There was, however, a significant difference in the proportions of scats containing 
the teeth or hair of Rabbit and Native Rodents. Rabbit was identified in more scats 
by hair analysis than indicated by the presence of teeth. This result may indicate 
that cats avoid consuming the heavier-boned head of rabbits. In contrast, teeth 
from native murids occurred in more scats than was identified by hair analysis, 
which may indicate that the frequency of occurrence of native murids in scats not 
containing teeth may have been higher than estimated from this analysis. However, 
although there was a discrepancy, the frequency of occurrence of native murids was 
very low on both measures, and the tooth identification provided a useful adjunct to 
hair analysis in determining the mammal species represented in the scats. 
4.3.6 Small Mammal Trapping 
Only one mammal species was trapped at each of the tip sites. At the Oberon tip 
site, R. rat/us was the only species captured in the cage traps, and the hair tubes 
contained only Black Rat hair. At the Tibooburra site, M musculus was the only 
species captured in either Elliott traps or pitfaiJs. At the Oberon tip site, large R. 
ranus were occasionally captured in the cat traps. Smaller Black Rats also entered 
the cat traps but subsequently escaped, which was evidenced by the presence of 
grass, paper, plastic, fabric, etc dragged into the trap by the rat. These incidental 
trappings were excluded from the analysis. The results of the small mammal 
trapping at the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites are shown in Table 4.12. 
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Table 4.12 
Site 
Oberon tip 
Capture rates for small mammals at the Oberon and 
Tibooburra tip sites 
Tra Mean Tra 
Small cage 32 
Hair tube 50 
Tibooburra tip Small Elliott 90 
Pitfall 30 
At Oberon tip site, both trapping with small cage traps and the results from hair 
tubes were successful in establishing the presence of Black Rats, and the high 
capture rates indicated relatively high abundance. At the Tibooburra tip site, small 
Elliott traps were successful in establishing the presence of the House Mouse at the 
site. There was, however, no result from the pitfall trapping. The results establish 
the presence of House Mice at the tip site, and the relatively high capture rates 
suggest relatively high abundance. 
4.4 DISCUSSION 
4.4.1 Scat Collection 
The difference in the success of scat collection between the Oberon and Tibooburra 
areas was marked, and these differences could be attributed to factors such as 
variations in climate, landscape and land-use. 
Oberon - In the Oberon area, the scat sample was relatively small, and several 
factors conspired against the ready location of scats. At the tip site, dense 
vegetative ground cover, frequent pedestrian and vehicular movement, frequent 
burying of the putrescible rubbish by heavy machinery, soft soil surfaces and wet 
climate were all factors that increased the difficulty of locating cat scats. On 
farmland, the stocking rate for domestic animals was high (e.g. 25 sheep/ha), and 
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hoof prints and scats of domestic stock, dense vegetative ground cover and frequent 
vehicular movements again conspired against the ready location of scats. 
Observations indicated that at least some scats were buried by the cats. In more 
cJosely settled areas such as Oberon, the likelihood of cats burying their scats can 
be expected to be high. Liberg (1984) found that cats are most likely to bury scats 
dose to their home site. Most scats found in the farm areas contained commercial 
cat food, indicating that domestic house cats were using these areas, or that free-
living cats were exploiting food provided for house cats. 
In the Jenolan Caves and Kanangra Boyd areas, the dense vegetation and wet 
conditions again precluded the ready location of cat scats. Cats in these areas may 
have also buried their scats, as some scats were found at least partially buried. A 
further factor was the possible low densities of cats in the forested areas, as closed 
forests have been described as the least likely habitat to be exploited by cats. The 
results of a mound-baiting trial carried out by National Parks and Wildlife Service 
(now Department of Environment and Conservation) personnel at Kanangra Boyd 
in 1994, reported that predator footprints identified on sand mounds comprised only 
11% cat prints (Denny 1994, unpublished report). Other cat studies in the Jenolan 
Caves and Kanagra Boyd areas have also indicated very low densities of cats and 
have yielded very low scat numbers (G. McKay pers. comm.). 
If the location of cat scats in the Oberon area was confounded by the prevailing 
climate, landscape and land-use, the results agree with the data from Lees et a/. 
(1997). In an analysis of dog, fox and cat scats in Port Stephens, NSW, the authors 
found only three cat scats along 193 km of tracks, and concluded that scats were 
least likely to be found when roads were constructed of road base and fringed by 
leaf litter and bushland - the most common scenario in the Oberon area. 
Tibooburra- In the Tibooburra area, relatively drier conditions prevailed (see 
Chapter 2), there was less vegetative cover, more unpaved roads, less leaf litter, and 
harder ground surfaces than in the Oberon area. At the Tibooburra tip site, there 
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was also less pedestrian and vehicular traffic, and the tip site was relatively 
undisturbed for longer periods of time. Although stock movements disturbed sites 
on the town Common, collection sites in Sturt National Park were relatively free 
from disturbance by vehicular, pedestrian or animal traffic. Although observational 
data at the tip site indicated that some cats attempted to bury their scats, and some 
scats away from the tip were partiaJJy buried, the hard and stony soil surface 
prevented large scale scat burial even at the tip site. 
4.4.2 Scat Identification 
Central to the investigation of predator diet by scat analysis is the correct 
assignment of scats. For example, Davison et a/. (2002) compared the 
identification of pine marten (Martes martes) scats by experienced field workers 
with the identification of the same scats by DNA analysis. The authors reported 
that 18% and 97% of scats collected in Scotland and Wales respectively and 
initially identified by the field workers as those of pine martens, were subsequently 
identified by DNA analysis as fox scats. This problem with identification faces 
researchers in Australia, as fox and cat scats may also be confused there. 
Very fresh cat scats have a distinctive odour which is easily distinguished from fox 
and dog. However, depending on climatic conditions, the odour from scats can be 
quickly lost and identification is then based on the size, shape and colour (Brunner 
and Coman 1 974). In the laboratory, the identification of grooming hairs adhering 
to the surface of the scat increased the likelihood of correctJy identifying whether 
the scat was that of a cat or fox. In the present study, direct observations of cats 
defecating at the tip sites ensured the correct identification of many scats, and scats 
deposited inside cage traps were also readily identified. 
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4.4.3 Scat Analysis 
Several studies have assessed the reliability of the different methods of analyzing 
dietary data and various modifications to the methodology have been proposed to 
provide unbiased estimates of diet from scat analysis. For example, Liberg ( 1982) 
proposed using correction factors based on hair and feathers to determine the 
amount of prey (numbers of animals) ingested. Hart eta/. (2002) suggested that the 
Index of Relative Importance, which combines the numerical percentage of a prey 
species in scats, the percentage volume and the percentage frequency of occurrence 
into one measure to estimate the relative importance of food items, could also be 
used in the analysis of predator scats. 
Corbett ( 1989) assessed the diet of the dingo (Canis lupus dingo) from 2,495 scats 
and found no significant difference when ranking prey types by frequency of 
occurrence (percentage of occurrence), relative weight of scat components or 
biomass of ingested prey (percentage of volume), with the provision that ?.70 
scats/month were analyzed. This large sample size was deemed necessary to rank 
the relative importance of each prey species in the diet of the dingo and avoid smaJJ 
sample bias. 
However, few dietary studies of mammalian predators have access to such a large 
sample size, thus considerable differences may arise between results for the 
percentage of occurrence and percentage volume of various prey species in the 
scats in studies using smaller sample sizes. In the present study, as the scats were 
analyzed predominantly to estimate the relative contribution of the various diet 
components to the cat diet, rather than to rank the relative importance of individual 
species, the measures of percentage volume and percentage of occurrence provided 
a satisfactory basis for the comparison of the diet of cats between study sites. 
The accuracy of the identification of hair samples from scats is central to the 
identification of preferred prey. Lobert et a/. (2001) tested the accuracy of hair 
analysis by highly skilled professionals. Of 3 7 species from 25 genera, 
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identification of 18 species was associated with some degree of error, and the 
authors listed the 37 species in order of suggested reliability of their identification. 
Of the 20 species listed as questionable or unreliable to identify from hair, 18 were 
known or expected to be preyed on by cats (Dickman 1996). In the present study, 
identification of teeth found in scats increased the likelihood of correctly 
identifying small mammal species as evidenced by the congruence of the species 
composition using either method. 
4.4.4 Dietary Analysis 
The diet of free-living cats has been investigated, over many decades, in such 
diverse geographical regions as Europe, North America, Africa, Japan and 
Australia, as well as on many islands throughout the world. The data from these 
studies have revealed some differences in diets related to land mass (islands or 
continents), latitude, season, and the relative abundance and population dynamics 
of the preferred prey species (Fitzgerald and Turner 2000). Broad similarities have 
also been reported in the diets of cats from widely separated geographic regions. 
Overall, the most frequently occurring species in the diet of free-Jiving cats, in 
descending order of frequency of occurrence, are small mammals, birds and reptiles 
(Fitzgerald and Turner 2000). In a review of dietary studies of free-Jiving cats from 
the northern hemisphere (Europe and North America) and continental Australia, 
Fitzgerald and Turner (2000) found the mean frequency of occurrence of mammals 
in the diet of cats to be 69.6% and 69.1% respectively; birds 20.8% and 20.7% 
respectively; and reptiles, 1.6% and 32.7% respectively. The major variation in the 
diet of cats was in the frequency of occurrence of reptiles, which occurred more 
frequently in the diet of cats from the drier, warmer Australian continent. 
In the present study, the Oberon sample was sma11, with the number of scats 
co11ected at the tip site almost double the number collected away from the tip. 
Many of the scats collected on the farmland contained commercial cat food, and 
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very few scats were collected from the forested areas of Jenolan Caves Reserve and 
Kanangra-Boyd National Park. For these reasons, the diet appeared skewed 
towards cats exploiting human resources obtained from farmlands and the tip. 
Except for the "other" category, the most frequently occurring food category in the 
Oberon scats was small mammal (Figure 4.1). The scats collected in the 
Tibooburra area were more evenly distributed between the tip and sites away from 
human occupation, and thus provided a clearer picture ofthe diet of the free-living 
cats in this area. The most frequently occurring species in the scats collected away 
from the tip were mammal, followed by bird and reptile and agreed with the 
rankings of Fitzgerald and Turner (2000). 
Mammals - In Europe and North America, cats prey predominantly on several 
species of ground-dwelling rodents such as voles (Microtus spp. and Arvico/a spp.), 
one to two lagomorphs and one to three species of insectivores (Fitzgerald and 
Turner 2000). In Australia, cat are known to eat Rabbit, introduced rodents such as 
the House Mouse and Black Rat, several species of native dasyurids and murids, as 
well as possums, gliders, bandicoots and small wallabies (Dickman 1996). 
Rabbit - Several studies in Australia have reported high frequencies of occurrence 
of Rabbit in the diet of free-living cats in arid and semi-arid zones (e.g. Bayly 1978, 
Jones and Coman 1981, Catling 1988, Martin et a/. 1996, Risbey et a/. 1999, Read 
and Bowen 2001) as weJJ as in more temperate regions (e.g. Coman and Brunner 
1972, Jones and Coman 1981, Barratt 1997, Kirkwood eta/. 2005). Catling (1988) 
reported the frequency of occurrence of Rabbit in the diet of cats in western NSW 
as varying from 72% to 90%. Read and Bowen (2001) recorded a similar 
frequency of occurrence of rabbits, at >60%, in the diet of cats in arid South 
Australia, whilst Risbey et a/. (1999) found the frequency of occurrence of rabbit 
varied from 19.4% in the diet of semi-feral cats, to 66.6% in the diet offeral cats in 
Western Australia. 
The frequencies of occurrence of Rabbit in the Oberon and Tibooburra scats were 
lower than in some other studies, however, the present study was conducted post-
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1995. In October of that year, Rabbit Haemorrhagic Disease (RHO) became 
established on the mainland of Australia (Cooke 1996). RHD is a lethal and highly 
transmissible disease which was accidentaiJy released from a research station 
investigating the value of the disease as a control measure for rabbits, and which 
spread across the continent at a rate of up to 414 km per month (Kovaliski 1998). 
The impact of the disease varied between landscapes, but was extremely high in the 
semi-arid zone of NSW, with rabbit numbers falling markedly after the initial 
release (Kovaliski 1998). Coman (1999) reported that the general population levels 
of wild rabbits over large areas of southern Australia were at an historically low 
point because of the impact of RHD. This author further reported that the disease 
appeared to be sustaining itself and estimated reductions in population size due to 
RHD at about 78% whilst Bowen and Read ( 1998) reported rabbit populations at 
Roxby Downs remaining at less than 3% of pre-RHD levels for 16 months. In New 
Zealand, the introduction of RHO reduced an index of rabbit abundance by 88% 
(Norbury et al. 2002). 
The relatively low occurrence of rabbit in the present study may be attributed to the 
effect of RHD. The frequency of occurrence of rabbit in the scats from the Oberon 
and Tibooburra tip sites was 15.8% and 16.1% respectively, whilst the frequency of 
occurrence away from the tip at Tibooburra was 35.5%. Away from the tip, results 
were inflated by the frequency with which rabbit occurred in the scats from one 
particular site, Mount King tank, where there were active rabbit burrows on the 
tank bank, and Rabbit occurred in 66.6% of the scats. 
Introduced Rodents - The most frequently occurring mammals in both the Oberon 
and Tibooburra scats were introduced rodents; the Black Rat and House Mouse at 
Oberon, and the House Mouse at Tibooburra. Overall, the frequency of occurrence 
of introduced rodents was 64.1% and 54.7% at Oberon and Tibooburra 
respectively. 
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The distribution of M musculus is Australia-wide; this rodent periodically plagues 
(Saunders and Giles 1977) in response to rainfall and crop yield (Mutze et a/. 
1990), and has been found in the diet of cats from diverse regions. Read and 
Bowen (200 1) reported M. musculus to be prevalent in the diet of cats at Roxby 
Downs SA, with House Mouse occurring in 50% of a sub-sample (n=lO) of cat 
stomachs. Jones and Coman (1981) reported a frequency of33% in the diet of cats 
in the Victorian ma11ee, and Risbey et a/. (1999) found frequencies of 8.3% and 
24.2% in feral and semi-feral cats respectively in Western Australia. In a study in 
South Australia, Bayly (1978) found House Mouse occurring in 13.6% of stomachs 
of free-living cats. 
Jones (1972) examined the stomach contents of cats from primary (relatively 
undeveloped) and secondary (improved and unimproved grazing) habitat in 
Victoria, and reported that the frequency of occurrence of introduced rodents in the 
diet was 11.3% in primary habitat and 74.1% in secondary habitat. The occurrence 
of House Mouse in scats at the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites was 24.5% and 
80.6% respectively, and away from the Tibooburra tip, 54.7%. The frequency of 
House Mouse in the Tibooburra tip scats was comparable to the result from 
secondary habitat reported by Jones (1972), whilst the result for scats collected 
from the Oberon tip was higher than that from primary habitat reported by Jones 
(1972). A way from the Tibooburra tip site, the frequency of occurrence of the 
House Mouse was much greater than the occurrence reported for primary habitat by 
Jones (1972). The frequency of occurrence of M musculus in the Oberon tip 
sample agreed with the frequency of occurrence recorded by Risbey et al. (1999) 
from cats scavenging at rubbish tips, however the result from the Oberon tip was 
much lower than that from the Tibooburra tip, and the difference may be attributed 
to the presence of Black Rats at Oberon. 
The Black Rat is not found in arid inland Australia, but does occur on the central 
highlands ofNSW and was heavily represented in the scats collected at the Oberon 
tip site. In scats containing mammals, the frequency of occurrence of Black Rat was 
39.6% in the tip scats. This result was significantly greater than that found by 
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Jones and Coman ( 1 981) in a study of cat diet from three different habitats in south-
eastern Australia. R. rattus was found in only two of the habitats they studied, and 
the reported frequency was 1% in the mallee and 3% in the eastern highlands. 
The results of the small mammal sampling indicated that the relative abundance of 
introduced rodents was high at both tip sites. At the Oberon tip site, hair tubes, 
cage trapping, and direct observations indicated a high abundance of R. rattus. The 
breeding potential of the Black Rat is high. This introduced rodent reaches sexual 
maturity at 3 to 4 months, survives approximately one year in the wi1d, produces 
between five and ten young per litter, and may have as many as five to six litters 
per year in favourable habitats (Watts 1995). The Oberon tip site provided just 
such a favourable habitat; not only a rich, stable food resource, but also an 
abundance of refuges and nesting sites for rats. As no M musculus were captured 
at the Oberon tip, no estimate of relative abundance could be made. 
At the Tibooburra tip site, M musculus was the only introduced rodent captured, 
and is the only one known or expected from the area. Although no conclusive data 
were collected on the relative abundance of introduced rodents occurring at and 
away from the tip site, the results of the small mammal trapping at the Tibooburra 
tip could be compared to the results of a project involving smaiJ mammal trapping 
that was conducted on Sturt National Park during the same period as the present 
study. The capture rate forM musculus was 7.48% at the tip site, and 0.44% in 
Sturt National Park (Montague-Drake 2003). Although not conclusive, these data 
suggest that the relative abundance of introduced rodents at tip sites is higher than 
in areas away from the tips. 
Native mammals- The Oberon sample of scats collected away from the tip site was 
small, and skewed by the presence of scats collected on farmland that contained 
commercial cat food. However, two native species, the Bush Rat and the Greater 
Glider were identified in the away scats, whilst only one scat from the tip site 
contained a native species (Bush Rat). At Tibooburra the frequency of occurrence 
of native mammals in the scats was 3.2% for dasyurids at the tip site, 44.3% away 
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from the tip, and 6.2% for native murids at the tip site and 6.6% away from the tip . 
. 
The difference in the frequency of occurrence of dasyurids and murids away from 
the tip site may reflect either a preference for dasyurids by the cats, or a greater 
relative abundance of dasyurids in the broader study area. 
From the small mammal sampling, no dasyurids or native murids were captured at 
the tip site. Montague-Drake (2003), using both Elliott traps and pitfalls, reported 
capture rates of 0.42% for L. forresti, 0.06% for P. hermannsburgensis, 1.14% for 
S. crassicaudata and 0.75% for S. murina, all of which were identified in this study 
in the scats collected at and away from the tip site. Again, although not conclusive, 
these data indicate that the relative abundance of small native mammals was lower 
at the tip site than away from the tip, and that the relative abundance of dasyurids 
was slightly greater than that of the native murids. 
The high frequency of occurrence of introduced rodents and low occurrence of 
native mammals in the diet of the tip cats suggests that the scats collected at the tip 
site were from cats which preyed predominantly at the tip, rather than traveling 
beyond the tip site to exploit other areas. 
Bird - The relative contribution of bird to the Oberon scat sample was ranked last 
by % occurrence and third by % volume. There was also no significant difference 
in the contribution by % volume or % occurrence in the scats collected at and away 
from the tip site. 
At Tibooburra, bird was ranked second by volume and third by frequency of 
occurrence in the overall sample, suggesting that bird was a major component of 
the diet of cats in the Tibooburra area. There were, however, significant differences 
in the contribution of birds to the diet of the cats at and away from the tip site. 
Away from the tip, bird was again ranked second by both measures, however at the 
tip site, bird was ranked fifth by volume and sixth by frequency of occurrence. 
There was no seasonal variation in bird at either the tip or away sites. 
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Fitzgerald and Turner (2000) ranked birds as the second most important component 
by % occurrence in the diet of cats from mainland areas around the world. 
However, cat diet studies throughout Australia have indicated wide variations in the 
contribution of birds to the diet between areas. Percentage occurrences of less than 
10 were recorded by Coman and Brunner (1972) in Victoria, Bayly (1976) in South 
Australia, Jones and Coman (1981) in the Victorian MalJee, Martinet a/. (1996) in 
rural Western Australia, and Paltridge (1997) in the semi-arid Northern Territory. 
The lowest % occurrence was 7.1, recorded by Bayly ( 1976). Percentage 
occurrences greater than 20 were recorded by Bayly ( 1978) in South Australia, 
Catling (1988) in semi-arid western NSW, Jones and Coman (1981) in both semi-
arid Kinchega in western NSW and the temperate Eastern Highlands of Victoria, 
and Martin et a/. (1996) in pastoral WA. The highest % occurrence was 45, 
recorded at Kinchega (Jones and Coman 1981 ). 
In the present study, the frequency of occurrence of birds in the scat sample from 
Oberon fell into the lower category, whilst the scat sample col1ected at the tip site at 
Tibooburra fell just below 20%, and was higher (58.3%) away from the tip than for 
the other Australian studies discussed. Although the % occurrence of bird in cat 
diet varied significantly between Oberon and Tibooburra, the resu1ts from other 
studies suggest that there is no correlation between climate and the degree of bird 
predation by cats. The relative abundance and behaviour of the available bird 
species probably play an important part in the degree of predation by cats, as 
suggested by Dickman (1996). 
Reptile - At Oberon, the reptile component of the scats ranked low by both 
measures in the tip scats and scats collected away from the tip. There was no 
difference in the volume or frequency of reptile in scats between sites, although the 
Oberon sample size was too smalJ to draw any firm conclusions. 
In contrast, whilst the contribution of reptile to the Tibooburra scats ranked fourth 
by volume, by frequency of occurrence the ranking was second. Between sites at 
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Tibooburra, the reptile component ranked fourth for both measures at the tip site, 
and third for both measures away from the tip. However, there was no significant 
difference in either volume or occurrence between sites. 
Although incidental observations indicated more reptiles moving during the 
Spring/Summer months at Tibooburra, there was no significant difference in the 
contribution of reptile to the cat scats between seasons by either volume or 
occurrence, nor in the ranking of reptiles as a food category. The absence of an 
expected increase in reptile in cat diet during Spring/Summer may indicate a 
constant, low level of reptile predation throughout the year, with no increase 
proportional to any increase in reptile abundance during warmer months. 
The relative contributions of reptile to the diet of cats at Oberon and Tibooburra 
agree with the results of other cat diet studies. Those studies that have reported % 
occurrence of reptiles in scats of>25% were aiJ conducted in arid or semi-arid areas 
(e.g. Bayly 1976 and 1978, Jones and Coman 1981, Catting 1988, Martin eta/. 
I 996, Arnaud et a/. 1993). The lower % volume and % occurrence of reptiles in 
the Oberon sample was equivalent to the occurrence of reptiles in cats' scats from 
other cool, temperate areas (e.g. Coman and Brunner 1972, Jones and Coman 1981, 
Triggs et a/. 1984, Fitzgerald and Veitch 1985), and presumably reflects their 
relative availability. 
Insects - The contribution of insect to the Oberon scat sample was low by volume 
and occurrence and there was no significant difference between the scats collected 
at and away from the tip sites. 
The frequency of occurrence of insects in the overall Tibooburra sample ranked 
fifth (32.3%). Away from the tip site, insects ranked fourth, agreeing with the 
ranking of insects in the diet of cats worldwide (Fitzgerald and Turner 2000). 
Although the frequency of occurrence of insects in the scats collected at the tip site 
ranked third (51.2%), this result was skewed by a locust plague in Autumn, 2000 
(see Section 4.3.1.2). There was no difference in the seasonal contribution of 
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insects to the scats collected away from the tip site, however there was a significant 
seasonal difference in those collected at the tip, indicating that the cats at the tip site 
preyed more heavily on the locusts than cats away from the tip. 
Despite the locust plague, the occurrence of insects in Spring/Summer at the tip site 
was only 27.7, which was considerably lower than in some other studies. Bayly 
(1976) reported the frequency of occurrence for insects in the scats of free-living 
cats in semi-arid Northern Territory as 100%, and Hutchings (2003) reported the 
frequency of occurrence for insects as ;::: 40% in the scats of tip cats in Victoria. In 
this study, the presence of locusts in the scats served as a check on whether the 
scats had been allocated to the correct season. As the scats containing large 
numbers of locusts were collected only in the autumn of one year at the time when 
the locusts plagued, the assumption was made that the methodology for collecting 
scats and assigning seasons was valid. 
Vegetation - Vegetation scored low in percentage volume in both samples but 
occurred in 45% and 27% of the Oberon and Tibooburra tip scats, respectively. 
Hutchings (2003) found statistically significant differences in the seasonal 
occurrence of vegetation in the scats of tip cats in Victoria, ranging from ;::: 5% -
20%. Other studies have estimated the occurrence of vegetation in the diet of non-
tip cats from 19% (Triggs et al. 1984) to 100% (Bayly 1976). The% occurrence of 
vegetation in the scats of the Oberon and Tibooburra tip cats is comparable to that 
of cats living away from tip sites, and suggestive of a minor but consistent 
contribution to the diet. 
Scavenging - Dietary studies have shown that cats also scavenge. Fitzgerald and 
Turner (2000) suggested that the acceptance of commercial cat food and food 
scraps by domestic cats is a form of scavenging. Several studies have described 
free-living cats consistently exploiting a variety of food resources such as rubbish 
bins and refuse sites (Errington 1936, McMurry and Sperry 1941, Jackson 1951, 
Calhoon and Haspel 1989, Mirmovitch 1995, Hutchings 2003), viJiage fish dumps 
(lzawa eta/. 1982, Izawa 1983), farm food (Laundre 1977, Macdonald and Apps 
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1978, Panaman 1981 , Kerby and Macdonald 1998, Genovesi et a/. 1995, Hale 
2004), as well as food scraps or commercial cat food deliberately supplied by 
humans (Dards 1978, Liberg 1984, Natoli and de Vito 1988 and 1999, Natoli 1995, 
Jogahara eta/. 2003). 
Scavenged items, as well as human food scraps, have also been identified in the 
scats of cats considered to be mainly dependent upon live prey. Jones and Coman 
(1981) found both human food scraps and carrion in the diet of cats from three 
areas in NSW and Victoria. Catling (1988) similarly found carrion in the diet of 
cats from semi-arid NSW, Paltridge eta/. (1997) found carrion in the stomachs of 
cats from central Australia during dry winters when prey was scarce, while in a 
study in central NSW, Molsher (1999) found cattle and pig carcasses to be 
scavenged infrequently by cats. 
Assuming that putrescible rubbish was the major constituent of the 'other' category, 
the contribution by both volume and frequency of occurrence of putrescible rubbish 
to the diet of cats at the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites was high, ranking first for 
both measures at Tibooburra, and second for both measures at Oberon, with no 
seasonal variation at Tibooburra. This result agrees with that of Hutchings (2003), 
who found the garbage component of cat scats to be greater than other food items in 
the diet of cats at a rubbish tip in Victoria. The high % occurrence and % volume 
of the 'other' category in scats collected away from the tip site at Oberon was due 
in part to the commercial cat food identified in the scats collected on farmland, and 
the low numbers of scats collected in forested areas. 
The frequency of occurrence of rubbish in the diet of the tip cats varied from 62.5 
at the Oberon tip, to 73.1 at the Tibooburra tip, whilst the volume varied from 
26.0% at the Oberon tip to 37.1 at the Tibooburra tip. These results indicated that 
the cats at the tip site were heavily dependent upon the putrescible rubbish. 
In summary, the diet of cats from the tip sites comprised all the prey types, 
(although not all of the species), identified in the scats of cats living away from the 
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tip sites. Although food scraps comprised a large component in both volume and 
frequency of occurrence of the tip diet, the contribution of prey species was also 
high, and consisted predominantly of introduced rodents. Bird, mammal and reptile 
comprised most of the diet of the away cats, whilst the tip cats preyed on mammals, 
and to a Jesser extent birds and reptiles, as we11 as supplementing the diet with 
putrescible rubbish, insects and vegetation. The small mammal sampling indicated 
a relatively high abundance of introduced rodents at both tip sites. The abundant 
supply of both putrescible rubbish and small introduced rodents at tip sites appears 
to provide 'islands of opportunity' within the landscape around which cats may 
congregate in high densities. 
4.5 CONCLUSIONS 
• Cats at tip sites at Oberon and Tibooburra scavenged on putrescible rubbish, 
and also preyed opportunistically on mammals, birds, reptiles and insects. 
• At both tip sites, putrescible rubbish and introduced mammals comprised the 
major components by% volume and% occurrence of the diet of free-Jiving 
cats. 
• A way from the tip sites, both native and introduced mammals, and birds, 
comprised the major components by % volume and % occurrence of the diet 
of free-living cats. 
• The abundance of small native mammals at the tips sites was low. 
• The abundance of introduced rodents at the tip sites was high. 
• The frequency of occurrence of Rabbit in cat scats was lower than in other 
studies and could be related most probably to the decline in Rabbit densities 
post release ofRHD. 
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• At Tibooburra the frequency of occurrence of House Mouse in the scats of 
cats Jiving away from the tip was >50% which may reflect replacement for 
Rabbit. 
• At the Oberon tip site, where both M musculus and R .rattus occurred in the 
scats, R. rattus occurred more frequently and in greater volum~. 
• Cats exploiting tip habitats appear to hunt predominantly at the tip sites. 
• Introduced rodents, together with putrescible rubbish, provide a clumped, 
stable food resource throughout the yur for cats exploiting tip habitats. 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter describes the physical characteristics of the individual cats from the 
Oberon and Tibooburra populations and also compares these characteristics 
between the Oberon and Tibooburra populations. The methods used to obtain data 
on the weights, body measurements, coat colour and coat characteristics of the cats 
are described, and the data considered in the context of the physical characteristics 
of free-living cats described in other Australian studies. 
The data were thus also used to formulate a measure of the body condition of 
individual cats by comparing observed weight with expected weight obtained by 
correlating weight with other body measurements. Evaluating physical 
characteristics and cat morphometries was of interest for several reasons. Firstly, 
body size is likely to influence the size and type of prey that can be pursued and 
killed, and hence may provide some insight into the range of prey species that can 
be impacted in different areas. Secondly, there is a persistent but untested belief 
(Mahood 1980) that cats in arid or semi-arid areas are larger than those living in 
temperate areas. Thirdly, within populations, it may be reasonable to expect large 
cats, or cats in good body condition, to contribute disproportionately to the 
production of young (Liberg and Sandell J 994). 
5.2 METHODS 
The morphometries of all cats captured/euthenased for this study appear in 
Appendix 5. J. All cats from both study areas were included in the analysis, 
although not all measurements could be taken of all cats. Data collected from each 
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captured animal included body weight, capture site, date of capture/recapture, head 
length, head width, head/body length, tail length, femur length, coat colour, coat 
pattern, breeding status and condition. Body measurements were also taken of the 
carcass of any animals found within the study area (most frequently found as road 
kills), and of animals kiJJed during control operations (see Chapter 3). 
5.2.1 Anaesthesia and Processing 
Captured cats were weighed in the trap and the trap weight deducted from the gross 
weight. The cats were then sedated using Domitor™ (Orion Corporation, Finland), 
which is a short-acting anaesthetic/analgesic containing 1 mg mL-1 of 
medetomidine hydrochloride, injected intramuscularly. A standard dose ofO.J mL 
kg-1 was administered through the bars of the trap into either the sartorius or gracilis 
muscle of the pelvic limb. The trap containing the anaesthetized cat was then 
covered and placed in a quiet area. Within 15-20 mins the cat was sedated enough 
to be transferred to a heavy cloth bag. The mouth of the bag was elasticised and 
large enough to cover the trap. Once anaesthetized, the cat could be transferred 
from the cage trap to the bag by gently sloping the trap so the cat slid into the bag. 
This technique reduced unnecessary handling of the animal. 
5.2.2 Body Measurements and Coat Colour 
Animals were weighed, sexed and aged. Age classes Guvenile, subadult, adult) 
were assessed using categories based on weight classes outlined by Jones and 
Coman (1982), as well as on observations of sexual maturity and tooth eruption 
(Morris 1996). The general condition of each cat was broadly assessed as poor, 
fair, good or very good based on observations of nutritional status, coat condition, 
general health and presence of external parasites. Some of these results are 
presented in this chapter, but discussion of most is deferred until Chapters 6 and 7. 
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Parameters were measured using either a tape measure or Vernier calipers. Head 
length, head width and femur length were measured using calipers, whilst the 
head/body length and tail length were measured using a tape measure. The coat 
colour, pattern and length of coat of each captured animal were noted. Coat length 
was recorded as either short or long. The colouring of each hair was noted as 
extending along the length of the hair or as changing at the tip of the hair. The 
patterning of the stripes on the coat was noted as either vertical or blotched . 
Coat colour was recorded as black, black/white, tabby, orange, tricolour, or other. 
Note was also made of whether the undercoat was white or orange. The extent of 
white patching was recorded, together with any easily identifiable colour markings. 
Any scars, injuries or signs of disease were also recorded. The coat of each cat was 
briefly searched for external parasites. 
Photos were taken of each captured animal to provide a reference library for 
identification of individual cats. If numbered coJiars (see below) became worn or 
damaged, coat colour and pattern were useful guides to identification. Unmarked 
animals could also be identified frequently by their distinctive coat colour or 
pattern. 
5.2.3 Collaring and Marking 
Each animal weighing more than 2 kg was fitted with a coloured, numbered collar. 
The collars were constructed of brightly coloured webbing and were fastened using 
plastic electrical ties. A section of elastic was inserted into each collar to allow the 
animal to escape from the collar if it became ensnared. Cats weighing less than 2 
kg were not collared because of the difficulty of attaching a collar tight enough to 
remain in place, yet loose enough to allow for growth. These smaller animals were 
marked by coded ear punches. Radio tracking was conducted on some individuals 
during each trapping period using collar-fitted tags. Initially, single-battery 
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telemetry units with a battery life of eight months were used, then replaced with 
double battery units with a battery life of 18 months. 
5.2.4 Release of Captured Animals 
After processing, the captured animals were returned to the cage trap, the trap 
covered, and the animals left in the shade in a quiet location to recover. Usually 
within 30 mins, the animal was fully recovered and reJeased at the capture point. 
Occasionally, because of time restrictions, or inc1ement weather, a dosage of I 0 
J.lg/kg of the antagonist Antisedan™ (Orion Corporation, Finland) was utilized. 
This antagonist immediately reversed the action of the Domitor™, so the cat could 
be released quickly after processing. 
5.2.5 Data Analysis 
Body measurements were used to investigate the comparative sizes of cats from the 
two study areas. Only the data from adult animals were used for size comparisons 
to avoid skewing of the data by including juveniles and subadults with rapidly 
changing weights and body measurements. Measurements were recorded more 
than once from some recaptured animals; however, to retain independence, only 
data from the initial capture of each animal were used in the analysis. Statistical 
comparisons between the Oberon and Tibooburra cat samples were made using 
Student t-tests, after initial checking of the data for normality using Levine's test. 
Relationships between weight and body measurements of both male and female 
cats were examined by linear regression, using the residual values to assess 
condition (Krebs and Singleton 1993). As some animals were captured and 
processed more than once, only one set of measurements was used, and this was 
randomly chosen for each cat. 
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5.3 RESULTS 
5.3.1 Anaesthetics and Processing 
All captured animals were processed, although adult cats recaptured within three 
months were not remeasured (Appendix 5.1). Cats from Oberon and Tibooburra 
were anaesthetized on 47 and 85 occasions, respectively. The average time before 
processing could proceed was 15 mins after injection of Domitor. The antagonist, 
Antisedan, was used for 16 cats, whilst all others recovered from the anaesthetic 
without assistance. The effect of the Antisedan was immediate, whilst the average 
time for release of cats not treated with Antisedan was 30 mins. There were no 
deaths or injuries recorded for anaesthetized animals. 
5.3.2 Body Measurements and Coat Colour 
5.3.2.1 Body measurements - The body weights and head lengths, 
head widths, head/body lengths, tail lengths and femur lengths for adult male and 
female cats at Oberon and Tibooburra were included in the analysis. 
Males - The means, standard errors and range of the weights and body 
measurements of adult male cats from Oberon and Tibooburra are shown in Table 
5.1, together with the results oft-tests to discover any significant differences in the 
body measurements between the Oberon and Tibooburra samples. Where the data 
failed the normality test, Mann-Whitney rank sum tests were used. 
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Table 5.1 Morphometries of adu1t male cats from Oberon and 
Tibooburra 
Mean, s.e., number and ran2:e 
Parameters Oberon Tibooburra t orU 
Weight Mean 4.044 ± 0.122 04.37 ± 0.149 -1.606 
(kg) (n == 16) (n == 22) 
Range 3.30-5.00 3.30-5.50 
Head Length* Mean 10.061 ± 0.110 10.332 ± 0.168 205.0 
(em) (n == 13) (n = 22) 
Range 9.45-10.77 9.20-12.41 
Head Width Mean 07.154 ± 0.130 07.314 ± 0.131 -0.818 
(em) (n = 13) (n = 21) 
Range 6.20-7.94 6.25-8.26 
Head/Body Length Mean 58.875± 0.964 60.018 ± 0.134 -0.730 
(em) (n = 16) (n == 22) 
Range 54.00- 68.00 49.00- 74.00 
Tail Length Mean 29.044± 0.399 29.42 ± 0.467 -0.601 
(em) (n = 16) (n = 19) 
Range 2 7.00-31.00 27.00- 34.50 
Femur Length Mean 13.224± 0.244 13.525 ± 0.186 -0.998 
(em) (n = 16) (n = 22) 
Range 11.50-15.30 11.74-15.16 
* Mann-Whitney rank sum test 
d. f. p 
36 0.117 
-
0.331 
32 0.419 
36 0.470 
33 0.552 
36 0.325 
The mean for all parameters was slightly higher for the Tibooburra sample of adult 
male cats, although there was no statistical difference between any means. The 
sample size for all measures was relatively small; power analysis indicated a 
required sample size of >50 to obtain the desired power of 0.80, and thus the non-
significant results should be viewed cautiously. 
The top range of all parameters except femur length was greater for the Tibooburra 
sample. The heaviest weight, longest and widest head, longest head/body and 
longest tail measured were from Tibooburra. These results, together with the 
means, indicate that the Tibooburra adult male cats tended to be generally larger 
than those at Oberon, although the sample size was too small to confirm this 
statistically. 
Females - The means, standard errors and range of the weights and body 
measurements of adult female cats from Oberon and Tibooburra are shown in Table 
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5.2, together with t-test results. Where the data failed the normality test, Mann-
Whitney rank sum tests were used. 
Table 5.2 
Parameters 
Weight 
(kg) 
Head Length* 
(em) 
Head Width 
(em) 
Head/Body Length 
(em) 
Tail Length* 
(em) 
Femur Length 
(em) 
Morphometries of adult female cats from Oberon and 
Tibooburra 
Mean, s.e., number and range 
Oberon Tibooburra tor U d.f. 
Mean 03.171 ± 0.119 03.007 ± 0.0901 0.930 33 
(n= 7) (n = 28) 
Range 2.80-3.75 2.00-4.110 
Mean 9.356 ± 0.184 09.432 ± 0.132 82.0 -
(n = 5) (n = 28) 
Range 8.75-9.90 7.92-11.50 
Mean 06.334 ± 0.133 06.340 ± 0.0674 0.0465 31 
(n= 5) (n = 28) 
Range 6.02-6.65 5.50-7.00 
Mean 50.857± 1.169 53.696 ± 0.671 -) .900 33 
(n=7) (n = 28) 
Range 45.5-55.00 45.00-61.00 
Mean 25 .714 ± 0.778 27.963 ± 0.370 67.0 -
(n= 7) (n = 27) 
Range 24.00- 29.00 24.00- 31.00 
Mean 12.587 ± 0.172 12.605 ± 0.140 0.00718 33 
(n = 7) (n = 28) 
Range 11.95- 13.13 11.03- 13.91 
* Mann-Whitney rank sum test 
p 
0.359 
0.9 
0.963 
0.066 
0.019 
0.994 
Again, the mean for all parameters tended to be higher for the Tibooburra sample of 
adult females, although only tail length differed significantly. The sample size for 
all other measures was again below the estimated sample size of >50 for power of 
0.80, and thus the non-significant results should be interpreted with caution. 
As for adult males, the top range of all parameters measured was greater for the 
Tibooburra sample. The heaviest weight, longest and widest head, longest 
head/body, tail and longest femur measured were from Tibooburra. These results 
again indicate that the Tibooburra adult female cats generally tended to be larger 
than in the Oberon population, although larger sample sizes are needed to confirm 
the magnitude of this apparent difference. 
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Males and Females- Because few statistically significant differences in size were 
found between cats at Oberon and Tibooburra, data were pooled to compare the 
sizes of the two sexes. Table 5.3 shows the results of comparisons of the weight, 
head length, head width, head/body length, tail length and femur length of all 
female and male cats from Oberon and Tibooburra. 
Table 5.3 Comparisons of mean weights and body measurements of 
male and female cats 
Parameter D torU d. f. p 
Weight 74 9.164 72 <0 .001 
Head length* 74 664.5 - <0.001 
Head width* 63 589.0 
-
<0.001 
Head/body length* 69 760.0 - <0.001 
Tail length 64 3.452 62 0 .001 
Femur length 71 5.009 69 <0.001 
• Mann-Whitney rank sum test 
There was a statistically significant difference in the mean of all parameters 
between male and female adult cats, with all means greater for males (compare 
Table 5.1 and Table 5.2). 
Body condition - The weights and linear measurements of all Oberon and 
Tibooburra cats were tested for association using linear regressions. Males and 
females were tested separately because of the significant differences in the body 
measurements between the sexes (Table 5.3) and juveniles and subadults were also 
included. The results of the linear regressions are shown in Table 5.4. 
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Table 5.4 
Variables 
Weight v head length 
Weight v head width 
Weight v head/body 
Weight v tail length 
Linear regressions of the weight and body measurements of 
male and female cats. Estimates are shown± s.e. 
Sex D r Constant Slope s.e. p 
F 48 0.861 -4.09±().56 0.738±().062 0.421 <0.001 
M 57 0.825 -5.44±().79 0.923±().082 0.739 <0.001 
F 44 0.826 -4.0±().657 1.086±().108 0.454 <0.001 
M 55 0.886 -4.914±().57 1.243±().086 0.886 <0.001 
F 54 0.817 -2.021±().45 0.093±{).009 0.668 <0.001 
M 65 0.876 -3.065± 0.45 0.119±{).008 0.625 <0.001 
F 52 0.718 -1.386±().53 0.152±{).021 0.567 <0.001 
M 59 0.854 -3.853±().57 0.264±().021 0.854 <0.001 
Weight v femur length F 54 0.853 -1.57±{).353 0.359±{).031 0.430 <0.001 
M 65 0.895 -4.226±().48 0.61 4±{).039 0.579 <0.001 
There was a significant relationship between the body weight and all body 
measurements for both male and female cats. For females, the relationship was 
strongest for weight and head length (R = 0.861), and for males, the strongest 
relationship was weight and femur length (r = 0.895). However, as femur length is 
the parameter most accurately measured in the field, and hence the most reliable for 
use in an index of body condition, the regressions for male and female weight 
versus femur length are shown in Figures 5.1 and 5.2 respectively. 
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5.3.2.2 Coat colour and characteristics - The coat colour, length 
and pattern was recorded for each captured/euthenased animal. Coat colours are 
shown in Plates 5.1 to 5.6 and the percentage occurrence of each coat colour is 
shown in Table 5.5. 
Table 5.5 Frequency of occurrence (%) of coat colours at Oberon and 
Tibooburra (Oberon n = 40; Tibooburra n = 88) 
Coat Colour 
Tabby 
Black 
Black/White 42.5 
Orange 12.5 
Tricolour 5.0 4.54 
Other 2.5 0 
The frequency of occurrence of coat colours varied significantly between the 
Oberon and Tibooburra populations (X2 = 71.312, 5 d.f., P<O.OO 1 ), with black/white 
most frequent in the Oberon population, and tabby the most frequent at Tibooburra. 
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Other coat patterns such as blotched or vertical striping, agouti (colour of individual 
hairs varies along hair shaft) or non-agouti (colour unifonn along hair shaft), white 
spotting, and white or orange undercoat was also scored for all cats as well as long 
and short hair. Blotching was scored on agouti and orange coats, but not on 
tricolour coats. The frequency of occurrence of the coat characteristics is expressed 
as a percentage of the cats which could display the various characteristics, i.e. all 
cats for agouti/non-agouti and whitespotting, either tabby or orange for 
blotched/vertical striping, orange/non-orange undercoat for tabby. The results are 
shown in Table 5.6. The results of the coat pattern and hair length analysis are 
shown in Table 5.6. 
Table 5.6 Frequency of occurrence(%) of coat patterns and hair length 
Oberon and Tibooburra (Total frequencies > I 000/o as some cats 
display more than one characteristic) 
Coat Characteristics 
Blotched 
Non-Agouti 
White spotting 
Orange undercoat 
LonJ:! hair 
There was a significant difference in the coat characteristics between the Oberon 
and Tibooburra samples (r = 55.865, 4 d.f., P<O.OOI). Blotched markings and an 
orange undercoat occurred more frequently in the Tibooburra cats, whilst the non-
agouti, white-spotting and long hair characteristics occurred more frequently in the 
Oberon animals. 
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5.4 DISCUSSION 
5.4.1 Anaesthesia 
Most large-scale studies of free-living cats in Australia have comprised euthenased 
animals (e.g. Bayly 1978, Jones and Coman 1982, Paltridge et al. 1997, Read and 
Bowen 2001 ), so there are few references in the literature to the available range of 
anaesthetics and their efficacy for free-living cats. Field studies where cats are 
anaesthetized require rapid onset, short-acting anaesthesia/analgesia, with a short 
recovery time and/or an antagonist to reverse the effects of the anaesthestic. 
In the present study, the preferred anaesthetic, Domitor™, was short-acting and 
easily administered intramuscularly, and the onset of anaesthesia was usually less 
than 15 minutes. There were no deaths or injuries from the anaesthetic and the cats 
were quickly anaesthetized, processed and released, thus reducing possible stress 
caused by long recovery times. Another study using anaesthesia for free-living cats 
is that of Molsher ( 1999), who used Ketamine (22mglkg), Rom pun ( 1.1 mglkg) or 
Domitor (50J,lglkg), also with considerable success. Hale (2003) also used 
medetomidine hydrochloride as Domitor (50 J.lg/kg), together with Ketamine (5 
mg/kg). In Hale's (2003) study, the onset of anaesthesia wa.s just five minutes, 
shorter than the period of onset for Domitor alone (<15 minutos). fiaJe (2003) also 
used the Domitor antagonist Antisedan, which resulted in an imm~dia.te recovery 
from anaesthesia. 
In the present study, the use ofDomitor and Antisedan (provided free by th" Qripn 
company) proved very successful in anaesthetizing and then rousing the cats, with 
no deaths or injuries recorded and minimal stress to the subject animals. These are 
important considerations in any live-trapping, mark and recapture study, and 
important more genera11y for the ethical treatment of animals in a research program. 
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5.4.2 Morphometries 
5.4.2.1 Weight - The body weight of cats is influential in terms of 
the size of prey they are capable of exploiting, and important also in predicting the 
quantity of food that individual cats can be expected to consume to maintain their 
body weight (Dickman 1996). Body weight may also be significant in terms of 
reproductive success (Natoli and De Vito 1994). 
Despite anecdotal evidence of free-living cats of unusually large size in Australia, 
only one study has documented very heavy cats. In that study at Gnalta in western 
NSW, Mahood (1980) estimated the mean weight of 79 cats at 8.8 kg with the 
heaviest weighing 16.1 kg. These weights are well outside the range of weights of 
cats from all other Australian studies, and fo11ow up work has failed to locate cats 
of equivalent weights at the original study site (P. Wagner, pers. comm.). Because 
Mahood's ( 1980) records appear so extreme and have not been approached in any 
subsequent studies and the author is deceased, they are likely to have been 
erroneous and are not subject to further discussion here. 
The lowest mean male weights (2.43 ± 0.23 kg) in an Australian study were 
reported by Risbey et al. (2002) for cats scavenging at rubbish tips at Heirisson 
Prong in Western Australia, whilst the largest mean male weights (4.73 ± 1.27 kg) 
were reported by Jones and Horton (1982) in the semi-arid mallee region of 
Victoria. The mean body weights of male cats from Oberon and Tibooburra ( 4.04 
± 0.12 and 4.37 ± 0.15 kg respectively) fall within this range. 
Likewise, the lowest mean pregnant and/or non-pregnant female weights (2.47 ± 
0.17 kg) were reported by Risby et al. (2002) for tip cats at Heirisson Prong in WA 
and the highest (3.47 ± 0.103 kg) recorded by Jones and Horton (1982) from 
western NSW. The heaviest mean female weights for non-pregnant females (3.607 
± 1.09 kg) and pregnant females (3.87 ± 1.69) were recorded by Brothers et al. 
(1985) on Macquarie Island. The mean weight of pregnant and/or non-pregnant 
females from Tibooburra (3.007 ± 0.09 kg) and Oberon (3 .17 ± 0.119 kg) fall 
within the reported range for female cats from other studies throughout Australia. 
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The weight of free-living cats is the most common parameter recorded in both 
Australian (Jones 1977, Jones and Horton 1982, Risbey et a/. 2000, Read and 
Bowen 2001, Molsher 2001) and overseas studies (Hall and Pelton 1979, Fitzgerald 
and Veitch 1985, Calhoon and Haspel 1989). However, weight is dependent upon 
both nutritional and breeding status, and without qualification, weight alone gives 
little indication of the comparative sizes of cats from within or between areas. 
Rosenstein and Berman (1973) found that variability in weight between individual 
domestic cats increased with age and was more pronounced amongst males. The 
authors also found that with the exception of birth weight, females generally 
weighed more through to approximately 10 weeks of age, when males became 
heavier with increasing age. In the present study, the weight of some adult males 
and females varied considerably over the study period. Although some of the 
weight changes for females could be related to breeding condition (females 
weighed more when heavily pregnant than when not pregnant), this was not always 
the case. Nutritional status and general condition also contributed to variations in 
the weight of individuals. The weight for age class categories proposed by Jones 
and Coman (1982) for free-living cats in Australia are useful, and together with 
observational data on tooth wear and general condition, can be used to roughly 
assess the age structure of cat populations. However, variability in the weight of 
individual cats suggests that data on weight should not be used alone to investigate 
differences in the body size or age distribution of populations of free-living cats, 
and that some calibration with less variable measures such as skull and limb length 
should be attempted. 
5.4.2.2 Body measurements - Jones (1977) discussed sexual 
dimorphism in cats based on weight alone, however, from the present study, it is 
clear that sexual dimorphism can be expressed by linear body measurements as well 
as weight. 
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Some studies have reported the head/body length or the body length of free-living 
cats. In the early 1800s, a soldier-naturalist, Captain Best, recorded a cat on Lord 
Howe Island that was 32 ins (81 .28 em) long and 13 ins (33.02 em) tall (lredale and 
Whitley (1967-68). Hall and Pelton (1979) reported mean head/body lengths of 
cats in Tennessee of 56 em for males and 52 em for females. Jones (1977) 
documented mean head/body lengths of cats on Macquarie Island of 52.2 :t 2.00 
em, and Muir (1981) reported a mean head/body/tail length of 63 ems (for cats 
from national parks in Western Australia. Spencer (1990) reported one cat with a 
head/body length of 63 em from Black Rock in Queensland. At Lake Burrendong 
in NSW, Molsher (1999) reported body lengths of 49.2 :t 0.7 em (male) and 46.5 ± 
0.75 em (female) while at Heirisson Prong in WA, Risbey et al. (2000) reported 
body lengths of males of 49.4 ± 0.7 em (feral) and 48.9 ± 0.7 em (semi-feral) and 
for females 44.8 ± 0.9 em (feral) and 46.8 ± 1.5 em (semi-feral). 
In the present study, the mean head lengths, head widths, tail lengths and femur 
lengths were all greater for males than females in the Oberon and Tibooburra 
populations, thus confirming the generally larger size of male cats as found in other 
studies. Although not statistically significant, the results also indicated a tendency 
for larger cats in the Tibooburra area than from Oberon. 
If substantiated, the results possibly reflect evolved responses foJiowing Allen's 
rule (Begon eta/. 1986), whereby endothermic animals from cold climates have 
shorter extremities than similar animals from warmer climates. Conversely, there 
would be no support for Bergmann's rule, that predicts larger body size in cold 
climates. However, the sample size from the present study, and the Jack of 
measures of the extremities of cats from other studies, leave these questions open to 
conjecture. There have been no reported studies of measurements of these 
parameters on free-living cats to compare with the present study. 
The measuring of head/body length as well as femur length of the cats at Oberon 
and Tibooburra provided a clearer picture of the relative size of the cats than weight 
alone, and suggested that these measures were related linearly to weight. As the 
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hunting behaviour of cats focuses on prey species small enough to be killed by a 
solitary cat, the range of available prey may increase as the size of the cat (in terms 
of head/body and femur length), increases. Although there are few empirical data 
to support this expectation in cats, positive prey size/body size relationships have 
been found in other mammalian predators (Kiltie 1984, Dickman 1988, Fisher and 
Dickman 1993) and are supported by predator·prey theory (e.g. Wilson 1975, 
Stephens and Krebs 1 986). 
Although estimates of body condition of cats can be made subjectively, recorded by 
order or rank (e.g. poor, fair, good, very good), subjective measures are difficult to 
compare between studies. However, the results of the regression analysis in this 
chapter indicate that there is a strong relationship between the weight of cats and 
body measurements .such as head length, head width, head/body length, tail length 
and femur length. Using linear regressions, the observed weight of a cat can be 
compared to the expected weight derived from the regression equation, thus 
providing an objective measure which can be compared between populations and 
individuals. 
In the present study, although the correlation was strong between weight and all 
body measurements, it is suggested that the best body measurement for estimating 
expected weight is femur length. The femur, as a rigid bone, with readily 
palpatable ends (Reighard and Jennings 1966), can be more easily and accurately 
measured in the field than any of the other body measurements. Although the 
sample sizes for this analysis were relatively small, the strong relationships indicate 
that body measurements can be used to predict the weight of cats, and the data can 
be used to determine body condition. 
5.4.3 Coat Colour and Characteristics 
With intraspecific genetic variability in the pelage colour and fur length of F. catus, 
changes in allele frequencies have been used to explain the geographic origin and 
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relatedness of cat populations at the macrogeographical scale (Say et al. 2003). 
Mendelian inheritance for various coat colours provides a relatively simple method 
for assessing the gene frequencies and any changes in gene frequencies between cat 
populations (O'Brien 1986). The conventional pelage characteristics used most 
often include the sex-linked orange; the autosomal mutants non-agouti, blotched 
tabby, white spotting and long hair; and the dominant white. 
As the cat arrived in Australia relatively late in its history of transport to different 
parts of the world, and the major cities in Australia are geographically widely 
separated, many studies have used gene frequencies for coat colour and length to 
determine whether cats from various areas in Australia are more closely related to 
European or North American cat populations indicating multiple introductions, and 
the degree of relatedness of the populations of cats from the major urban centres to 
each other. For example, Clarke ( 1973), studying Adelaide cats, determined that 
cats from Australian capital cities had similar origins. Moffatt (1968) found gene 
frequencies similar in a Brisbane and Melbourne sample of cats whilst Dartnall and 
Todd (1975) and Dartna11 (1979), studying Hobart cats, found these animals to be 
more closely related to cats from England than to mainland Australian cats. 
The factors which may influence gene frequencies in populations of cats at the 
macrogeographic scale include the founder effect (Dreux 1967, Cooper 1977, van 
Aarde and Robinson 1980), natural selection in response to climate and habitat (van 
Aarde and Robinson 1980), and human population origins and preferences (Clark 
1973). On a smaller scale, variations in behaviour have been linked to genetic 
variation by relating observations of differences in cat behaviour to differences in 
coat colour (Todd 1969, Pontier et a /.1995, Natoli 1990, Natoli and De Vito 1991). 
These studies have been conducted on urban colonies of cats living in high 
densities in artificially resource-rich habitats. Say eta/. (2003) have suggested that 
such colonies, which include resident males and females who exclude immigrants 
and limit dispersal, promote strong genetic subdivisions and inbreeding. Say et a/. 
(2003) cautioned, however, that the urban colonies are usually relatively small and 
the effects of genetic drift and limited dispersal were difficult to distinguish. 
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Pontier et a/. (1995) reported a rural-urban cline for the orange coat locus for free-
living cats in France, with higher frequencies occurring in the rural populations. 
The authors also reported variation in weights between orange and non-orange 
animals, with orange males heavier than non-orange and orange females lighter 
than non-orange. Jones and Horton (1982) also reported the apparently positive 
effect of the orange allele on the body weight of males and the negative effect on 
the body weights of females . Unfortunately, the sample size for the present study 
was too low to investigate any weight differences between cats with orange and 
non-orange coat colours. 
Jones and Horton (1982) scored seven coat colour related genes from five areas in 
Australia and Macquarie Island, inc1uding dominant piebald spotting versus non-
spotted, and striped or blotched scored for agouti cats. The weights of cats with 
various coat characteristics were also compared. The authors suggested that a 
marked reversion to wild type, expressed by lower frequencies of blotched, non-
agouti, sex-linked orange and white-spotting occurred where human influence was 
least. 
The coat characteristics listed by Jones and Horton (1982) as indicating reversion to 
the wild type which could reasonably be tested in the present study included the 
non-agouti, blotched and white-spotting. The non-agouti and white-spotting, but 
not blotched, characteristics occurred significantly less frequently in the Tibooburra 
population than the Oberon population, possibly revealing a marked reversion to 
-the wiJd type as posited by Jones and Horton (1982). The Oberon area supports a 
denser human population than Tibooburra, and hence the influence of inter-
breeding between owned domestic and free-living cats would probably be higher. 
However, more data are necessary before any firm conclusions can be reached. 
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5.5 CONCLUSIONS 
• Body weights and head/body lengths of cats from Oberon and Tibooburra 
fa1J within the range of these measurements from other Australian studies of 
free-living cats. 
• Sexual dimorphism in free-living cats is expressed through body weight, 
head length, head width, head body length, tail length and femur length. 
• Body weight is likely to be dependent upon nutritional and breeding status 
and may vary considerably throughout the lifetime of a free-Jiving cat, and 
thus parameters other than weight provide a more robust basis for the 
comparison of sizes within and between populations. 
• There is a strong correlation between body weight and linear measurements 
for both male and female cats and these relationships can be used for 
assessing physical body condition by comparing observed and expected 
weights. For reasons of accuracy and practicality, the relationship between 
body weight and femur length is recommended. 
• There were statistically significant differences in the frequency of 
occurrence of coat colours between the Oberon and Tibooburra cat 
populations, with black or black with white spotting predominant in the 
Oberon area, and tabby predominant in the Tibooburra area. 
• It has been suggested that the reversion to wild type in free-living cats is 
indicated by a lower frequency of occurrence of non-agouti, blotched and 
white-spotting of the coat of free-living cats. Except for cats with blotched 
coats, data in the present study suggest that the Tibooburra population 
displays a greater degree of reversion to wild type than the Oberon 
population. 
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Plate 5.1 Striped tabby Plate 5.2 Blotched tabby 
Plate 5.3 Black and white Plate 5.4 Black with radiocollar 
Plate 5.5 Orange Plate 5.6 Tricolour 
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6.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter focuses on the population dynamics of free-living cats at the Oberon 
and Tibooburra tip sites. Individual cats were captured by live-trapping to gain 
insight into numbers, activity, reproduction, morphology and relatedness. 
Observational data were also incorporated as a complement to the live-trapping. 
The data are used comparatively to place the study populations within the 
framework of other studies of free-living cats in Australia, as well to define various 
characteristics of the sampled populations. The study is centred on the cats 
exploiting tip habitats in the two study areas, and provides data on characteristics of 
these populations, whilst comparing some characteristics of tip populations with 
those of free-living cats exploiting habitats away from the tip sites. 
The Oberon and Tibooburra tip environments provide the opportunity to investigate 
the population dynamics and social structure of populations of free-Jiving cats 
exploiting resource-rich habitats in rural settings. Studies of high density cat 
populations exploiting comparable habitats have been conducted overseas, however 
most such studies have been urban based (e.g. Dards 1978, Natoli and De Vito 
1988 and 1991 , Calhoun andHaspell989, Mirmovich 1995). 
6.2 METHODS 
The data for the investigation into the population dynamics of the Oberon and 
Tibooburra populations of cats were collected from trap/mark/release/recapture 
studies of tip animals, from animals captured away from the tip sites, from 
euthenased cats, and from direct observations of the cats exploiting the tip habitats. 
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The period of trapping at each study area, methods of trap setting and handling and 
processing of captured cats have been described in Chapters 3 and 4 and are not 
repeated here. Instead, the derivation of demographic parameters from the capture 
records are described, as well as the observational methods used to elucidate 
population dynamics. AU data presented in this chapter are shown, together with 
morphometric data, in Appendix 5.1. 
6.2.1 Age Classes and Sex Ratios 
The assessment of age classes followed those proposed by Jones and Coman ( 1982) 
who related age of cats to weight. Thus, adult males were considered to weigh 3.4 
kg or more, adult females 2.5 kg or more; subadult males 2.2 - 3.3 kg, subadult 
females 1.9 - 2.4 kg; juvenile males < 2.2 kg, juvenile females < 1.9 kg. Pilot 
observations of cats in the present study populations suggested that these categories 
were appropriate. The cats at the tip sites were assigned age classes based on age at 
first capture, as some animals were captured initially 8:~ .. kittens and were 
subsequently recaptured as subadults/adults. The age classes in some cases were 
modified by consideration of the condition of the captured animal. An adult in poor 
physical condition, whilst weighing in the subadult range, could be classified as 
adult because of size (e.g. femur length) and tooth wear (Chapter 5). Although the 
age classes of the tip populations change over time, the results indicate the relative 
proportion of juveniles, subadults and adults throughout the study period. 
6.2.2 Breeding Periods and Kitten Survival Rates 
Breeding periods were assessed from the condition of females at the time of capture 
(pregnant or lactating), remote observations of females (in oestrus or obviously 
pregnant) from a vehicle 'hide' (see section 6.2.5), rutting cries (Shimizu 2001), the 
age of captured kittens based on weight (Hall and Pierce 1934) and the predicted 
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birth date of kittens. AU kittens from the tip sites . and away from the tips were 
included in the analysis of breeding periods at both Oberon and Tibooburra. 
Kitten survival rates were based on direct observations and/or the recapture of 
kittens over time, as well as the recovery of carcasses. Kitten survival was based 
on kittens surviving 3 months or reaching subadulthood (males ~ 2.2 kg, females ~ 
1 .9 kg), as assessed at recapture or by direct observations. Only those kittens 
captured at the tip sites were included in the analysis of kitten survival rate as 
trapping and direct observations were not sufficiently intense away from the tips to 
return reliable results. 
6.2.3 Density and Site Fidelity 
Density - No density estimates were calculated for the cats Hving away from the tip 
sites due to insufficient numbers and sampling effort, as well as uncertainty about 
the sampling area. However, both trapping and indirect sampling methods were 
used to assess relative abundance of cats at and away from the tips (see Chapter 3). 
Densities were derived by dividing the area of the tip sites within the identified 
boundaries (see Chapter 2) by the number of long-tenn resident cats (number of 
cats captured/sighted over the study period at the tip sites together with the site 
fidelity or length of residency of the cats), and expressed as the equivalent of 
catslkm2. 
Site fidelity - Site fidelity at the Oberon and Tibooburra tips was estimated from the 
date of first capture or observation and the frequency of recaptures/sightings over 
the study period. For example, a cat first appearing towards the end of the study 
period may have been a resident for only 1-6 months but would be considered 
' long-term' because it was recaptured/sighted frequently on every sampling 
occasion. An adult animal captured early in the study period, but 
sighted/recaptured only once or twice, was considered an occasional visitor. Thus 
site fidelity estimations included both trapping and observational data. 
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Radiotelemetry was also incorporated to investigate any movement of radiocollared 
cats away from the tip sites. 
Selected adult animals were fitted with radio-telemetry units (Sirtrack™, New 
Zealand) and tracking was carried out during each trapping period. lnitialJy, single-
battery telemetry units with a battery life of 8 months were used, then replaced with 
double battery units with a battery life of 18 months. A single Sirtrack antenna was 
used to locate signals, with locations recorded simply as at the tip or away from it. 
6.2.4 Movement 
There have been few assessments of distances traveled by free-living cats, and 
radio-telemetry has been the most common method used to assess these distances. 
In the present study, direct observations, retrieval of carcasses, trapping, 
community consultation and radio-telemetry were all used to assess movements of 
cats to and away from the tip sites. 
6.2.5 Interactions 
Timed observations of cats exploiting the Oberon and Tibooburra tips were 
conducted in the early mornings and/or early evenings, when cats were most active 
(Minnpvitch 1995) flP4 when the tip sites were least disturbed by pedestrian or 
vehicu!~f tr~f"f (Tfl~l$' ~.1 ). Interactions, as well as the proximity of animals to 
each other, were recorded. Interaction was recorded when a particular activity 
involved more than one cat, such as feeding, allogrooming, rubbing, fighting, and 
mating, and proximity was recorded when cats moved to within 5 m of each other 
(Macdonald et a/. 2000). 
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Table 6.1 Observation periods at Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites 
Site Total observation Number of Mean time/session 
time (mins) susions (mins) 
Oberon tip 2 505 48 54.5 
Tibooburra tip I 970 36 54.7 
-
Observations were taken from a vehicle parked within the tip boundaries. The 
vehicle was parked in the same position for each observational period, 
(approximately 30 m from the putrescible rubbish), at a site that provided visual 
access to not only the putrescible rubbish, but also the broader tip area. The vehicle 
was used as a 'hide' as the cats ignored the presence of a stationary vehicle but 
were wary of, and ran and hid from, any pedestrian or moving vehicle. 
Binoculars were used to ensure identification of collared animals, and descriptions 
of non-collared animals were recorded. Field sheets and/or a tape recorder were 
used to record the numbers of cats, their sex and approximate age, signs of breeding 
condition, their identifying number or coat colour and pattern, and their activities. 
Video filming was introduced during the study in the Tibooburra area. Some cat 
behaviours and interactions were filmed, and the film was also used for the 
identification of individual cats. 
6.2.6 Relatedness 
Central to the investigation of cats exploiting tip sites is the understanding of the 
social structure, as manifested by the degree of relatedness of the individual cats, 
and the parentage of individuals. Liberg and Sandell (1994) suggested that female 
cats near abundant food resources fonn groups which are stable over time and that 
membership of the groups is based on kinship. The groups are defined by the 
females through matrilineal lines and are maintained by recruiting female kittens 
and excluding non-related females. Whether such social groups could be identified 
at Oberon and Tibooburra was an aspect of interest to the present study. 
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For the present study, a two pronged approach was employed to assess the degree 
of relatedness of the cats at Oberon and Tibooburra, using both direct observations 
and microsateiJite loci analysis. The genetic analysis was modified by reference to 
the observational/trapping data and vice versa, to give a greater degree of certainty 
to the final interpretations of social structure. The field data for assessing 
relatedness were compiled during the observational periods discussed previously 
(Table 6.1), as well as data compiled from trapped animals. The genetical analyses 
are described in Chapter 7. 
From the field data, possible maternity could be inferred in the tip populations by 
observations of female cats interacting with kittens. 'Impossible' mothers could be 
excluded based on the age at first capture of the females. For example, a subadult 
female captured early in the study could not be the mother of kittens also captured 
early in the study, but could possibly be the mother of kittens born towards the end 
of the study period. Potential paternity could be inferred to some degree by the site 
fidelity of males and any observations of actual mating. ' Impossible' fathers could 
also be excluded based on the same criteria as those used for the females. The 
potential relatedness of individuals from the observational data was confined to the 
assessment of probable same-age siblings (Jitters) and probable parents-offspring. 
6.2. 7 Data Analysis 
Chi-squared analysis was used for comparisons of sex ratios and kitten survival 
rates between the study populations. Other aspects of demography are presented 
descriptively, and are shown graphically or as percentage comparisons. 
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6.3 RESULTS 
6.3.1 Age Classes and Sex Ratios 
Age classes at the tip sites were based on those assigned at first capture, as some 
animals were captured initially as kittens and were recaptured as subadults/adults. 
Presented in this way, the results indicate the relative proportion of juveniles, 
subadults and adults throughout the study period. 
From age at first capture, 28 cats (14 adults, eight subadults and six juveniles were 
captured at the Oberon tip site, of which ] 8 were male and J 0 were female. Two 
unsexed neonates found at the tip site were also included in the analysis. Away 
from the tip, 12 cats (five adults, one subadult and six juveniles) were captured, of 
which 9 were male and 3 were female. At Tibooburra tip, 17 adults, I 0 subadults 
and 20 juveniles were captured, of which 22 were male and 25 were female. Away 
from the tip site, 31 cat (26 adults, three subadults and two juveniles) were 
captured, 15 of which were males and 16 females. The sex ratios and age classes of 
cats captured away from the tip site cannot be considered indicative of the ratios 
and classes of cats in the overall area as these animals were trapped/shot and there 
was no observational data to complement trapping. However, at the tip sites, 
observations recorded the presence/absence of marked or individually recogniz~ 
cats throughout the study period. The sex ratios of the tip populations are shown in 
Table 6.2. 
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Table 6.2 Age classes and sex ratios of cats at Oberon and Tibooburra 
tip sites(* indicates two unsexed neonates excluded from sex ratios) 
Oberon Tibooburra 
Class D % RatioM:F D o/o RatioM:F 
All cats 30* 47 
All males 18 64 22 47 
All females 10 36 1.8: 1 25 53 0.9:1 
All adults 14 46.8 17 38 
All subadults 8 26.6 10 21 
All juveniles 8* 26.6 20 41 
Male adults 9 64.3 07 41 
Female adults 5 35.7 1.8: 1 10 59 0.7:1 
Male subadults 5 62.5 04 40 
Female subadults 3 37.5 1.6: I 06 60 0.6:1 
Male juveniles 4 66.6 11 55 
Female juveniles 2 33.3 2: I 09 45 1.2: I 
The sex ratios of the Oberon tip population appeared skewed towards males, with 
males outnumbering females by almost 2:1 for all age classes. However, the 
departure from equality was not statistically significant for any classes. The sex 
ratios of the Tibooburra tip population appeared closer to equality and there were 
no significant differences between the proportions of males and females in the t ip 
population. 
6.3.2 Breeding Periods and Kitten Survival Rates 
6.3.2.1 Breeding periods - The birth date of kittens and young 
subadults was estimated from the weight for age regressions of Hall and Pierce 
(1934). Birth dates were estimated from the Oberon area for two neonates, six 
juveniles and two subadults captured at the tip site and five juveniles captured away 
from the tip. From Tibooburra, birth dates were estimated for 15 juveniles and 10 
subadults captured at the tip site and one juvenile and three subadults captured 
away from the tip. Figure 6.1 presents the proportion kittens/young subadults born 
each month at Oberon and Tibooburra expressed as a percentage of the total 
number pfk.itHJpS born q~ring the study period. 
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Breeding periods for cats at Oberon and Tibooburra 
At Oberon, there was a non-breeding period from March to August (6 months) and 
at Tibooburra (2 months), from May to July. 
At the Oberon tip site, pregnancy/lactation was recorded a total of eight times 
throughout the study period, with all five adult females pregnant/lactating at least 
once. The only adult female captured away from the tip site was recorded as 
lactating. 
At the Tibooburra tip site, pregnancy/lactation was recorded on 16 occasions, with 
eight of the ten adult females pregnant/lactating at least once, and three females 
initially captured as kittens and recaptured as young adults were also pregnant. In 
the Tibooburra area, of I 0 females captured in the township, only one was 
pregnant/lactating as was only one of the four adult females captured away from the 
tip/town. 
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The mean weight of pregnant females was 3.15 kg and of non-pregnant females, 
2.85 kg. The percentages of adult females captured pregnant/lactating at the 
Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites were 100% and 84.6% respectively. Away from 
the tip site, only one adult female was captured at Oberon. At Tibooburra, of 14 
adult females captured away from the tip, only two (14.3%) were recorded as 
pregnant/lactating. Thus the breeding potential for tip females at Tibooburra was 
much higher than for females living away from the tip site. 
6.3.2.2 Kitten survival rates- In this study, litter size was assessed 
from trapping and direct observations, and survival was confirmed for kittens 
known to have survived >3 months or until subadult/adulthood. Only kittens from 
the tip sites were included in the analysis, as these kittens were frequently observed 
and recaptured. Estimated kitten survival rates are shown in Table 6.3. 
Table 6.3 Mean litter sizes and survival rates of kittens at Oberon and 
Tibooburra tip sites over the period of study 
Survival data Oberou Tibooburra I 
Estimated number oflitters 4 14 
I Number of kittens 10 27 
Mean litter size 2.25 1.93 I 
Number ofkinens dead 0 3 I 
Number of kittens unknown fate 4 8 
Number of kittens survived 6 16 
~~val rate(%)_ 
-
~Q_ ---- 59.26 
· -
There was no significant difference in the known survival rate of kittens between 
the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites(-( = 0.0797, 1 d.f., P = 0.778). The known 
survival rate may have underestimated the true survival rate, as the fate of a number 
of kittens was unknown. However, long term observations indicated that the kittens 
of unknown fate had very likely not survived to subadulthood. 
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6.3.3 Density 
At the Oberon tip site, estimation from direct observations suggested that nearly 
90% of the known long-term resident cats at the tip site were captured. However, 
three long-term resident cats and at least two occasional visiting animals were never 
captured. The area of the Oberon tip is approximately four hectares, with an 
estimated resident cat population of between 25 and 30 cats, and thus the estimated 
density of cats at the Oberon tip site was equivalent to 625-750 cats km ·2• 
At the Tibooburra tip site, the population was more volatile, with more deaths and 
emigrations than at the Oberon tip site. The area of the Tibooburra tip site was 
approximately five ha, with an estimated resident cat population of 25-40, thus the 
density of cats at the Tibooburra tip site was equivalent to 500 -800 cats km-2• 
No density estimates could be made for areas away from the tip sites as the trap 
rates were too low, sampling areas unknown, and any results would be confounded 
by the presence of owned domestic cats in both areas. However, the indirect 
methods of assessing relative abundance as well as the trapping results (Chapter 3) 
indicated much lower cat densities away from the tip sites. 
6.3.4 Site Fidelity 
The radiotelemetry data were unsuitable for analysis. No signals were recorded 
from any cats away from the tip sites throughout the study period. At the tip sites, 
the metal waste interfered with the radio signal. When a clear signal was received, 
it was most frequently associated with sighting the radio-collared animal. As the 
sighted cat ran away from the researcher, none of the data could be utilized to 
investigate the proportion of time cats spent at the tip sites, nor to investigate 
distances moved. 
At the Oberon tip site, at least 25 marked cats were considered long term residents. 
One marked adult female (5P) was an occasional visitor, as were two unmarked 
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males. The population remained relatively stable over the study period, with most 
cats, both males and females, recaptured/sighted frequently. There were no deaths 
recorded from the tip population, although the ultimate fate of some kittens was 
unknown (see Table 6.3). 
At the Tibooburra tip, at least 25 marked cats were considered long-tenn residents. 
The Tibooburra tip population was more volatile than the Oberon population, with 
more deaths and disappearances recorded. 
6.3.5 Movement 
Straight-line distances traveled by cats at Oberon and Tibooburra were assessed 
from recaptures, from observations of marked animals or the retrieval of dead 
animals (Table 6.4). 
Table 6.4 
Study Area 
Oberon 
Tibooburra 
Distances (km) moved by marked cats at Oberon and 
Tibooburra 
Sex Age Capture site Recapture site Distance 
M A Tip Near Oberon town 2.5 
M A Willowbank Tip 4.0 
M JIA Jenolan Village Jenolan Huts 3.0 
F A Tip Mount Stuart 10.0 
F A Tip Tibooburra town 4.0 
F A Tip Tibooburra town 4.0 
M A Tip Tibooburra town 4.0 
* M =male; F = female, A =adult, J/ A = juvenile at first capture, adult when recaptured 
At Oberon, the distance traveled from the original capture point was assessed for 
three animals. One adult long-term resident radio-collared male initially captured 
at the tip site was found as a road kill 2.5 km from the tip. Another adult male, 
initially captured in farmland at "Willowbank" 4 km from the tip, was subsequently 
sighted at the tip. A large male juvenile, initially captured in the Jenolan Caves 
Reserve Trust, was subsequently shot by a Pest Control Officer as an adult 3 km 
from the original capture point. Straight-Hoe distances may underestimate the 
actual distance traveled in the heavily dissected terrain of the Jenolan Caves area. 
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At Tibooburra, two adult, long-term, resident females and one adult male, initially 
captured at the tip site, were subsequently captured and euthenased towards the end 
of the study period by DEC Pest Control Officers in the township, 4 km from the 
tip. Another long-term resident aduJt female from the tip site was captured towards 
the end ofthe study in a wool-shed approximately 10 km from the tip site. 
6.3.6 Interactions 
Interactions between individual cats at the tip sites varied between the tips. At 
Oberon, although several cats were frequently observed exploiting the putrescible 
rubbish at the same time, there were relatively few interactions between 
individuals. Of 330 observations of cats feeding, 35 (10.6%) included interactions 
between animals. Whilst several animals often visited the rubbish concurrently, 
they remained separated by at least 5 metres, with few instances of cats lying 
together or feeding as a group. Of the few interactions observed, four (11.4%) 
represented males running away at the approach of other males, 19 (54.3%) 
observations were of males feeding with males and 12 (34.3%) consisted of males 
with females, possibly indicating that the female was in oestrus. The latter 
observations took place mostly during the warmer months when breeding occurred. 
There were no observations of adult females interacting with other females. 
In contrast, at the Tibooburra tip, females, together with kittens, were observed 
feeding together and resting together. Of 320 observations of proximity (cats 
situated within 5 m of each other), 42 (13.1%) included interaction between cats. 
Of these, six (14.3%) observations represented females/males running away at the 
approach of other females/males, two (4.8%)) were males feeding with other males, 
three (7.1 %) were males with females, I I (26.2%) were groups of up to eight cats 
including kittens and 1-3 females, and 5 observations (12%) were of subadult/adult 
females feeding together. The remaining 15 observations (35.7%) were of adult 
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and subadult cats, both male and female, resting on the sides of the tip trench within 
5 m of each other. 
Some interactions between cats and other species were observed at the tip sites. At 
Oberon tip, a juvenile cat was observed resting on a Jog within five metres from a 
fox, which was occasionally observed feeding at the tip over a short period of time. 
The most unusual sighting was of three subadult cats walking around, and rubbing 
against the legs of a large male Grey Kangaroo that frequently fed from the 
putrescible rubbish in the tip trench. This behaviour was observed only once. 
6.2. 7 Relatedness 
The relatedness of the tip cats to one another was difficult to determine from 
observations alone. All long-term resident adults captured at the tip sites were 
considered plausible parents of the tip offspring, and subadults captured early in the 
study and subsequently recaptured as adults were considered plausible parents of 
kittens born late in the study period. 
Times of pregnancy/lactation and estimated birth dates were related to ass1gn 
maternity. All kittens and subadults captured at the tip sites were presumed to be 
the offspring of the long-term resident adult females, however such relatedness 
could not be confirmed by observation alone. 
Oberon - Of ten females captured at the Oberon tip site: 
(i) Four were long-term resident females throughout the study period. 
(ii) One was an occasional visitor, captured initially as a subadult and 
recaptured as a lactating adult, and thus considered a maternity candidate. 
(iii) One subadult in poor condition is likely to have subsequently died and was 
not considered a maternity candidate. 
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(iv) Two were captured as juveniles and one as a subadult towards the end of the 
study so were not maternity candidates. 
Maternity was assigned to one adult female that was located with two neonates. 
Another adult female was observed sitting next to a cage trap which contained two 
juveniles and was thus presumed to be the mother. 
Of 18 males captured at the tip site: 
(i) Ten were captured as adult males and were considered plausible fathers of 
the tip offspring. 
(ii) Two juveniles captured early in the study period and subsequently 
recaptured as adults were included in paternity implications for one juvenile born 
late in the study. 
(iii) Two subadults captured early in the study period and subsequently 
recaptured as adults were included in paternity implications for one juvenile. 
(iv) Three subadults and one juvenile captured towards the end of the study were 
excluded from paternity implications. 
Although only tip females were considered plausible mothers of tip offspring, all 
males in the study area could be considered plausible parents. Thus five adult 
males captured away from the tip site were also considerd plausible parents of the 
tip offspring. 
Of the eight juveniles (including two neonates) and seven subadults captured at the 
tip site: 
(i) Two neonates were known siblings (sighted as neonates < 1 day old) 
(ii) Two juveniles captured in the one cage trap were presumed siblings. 
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(iii) A group of four juveniles was observed and thus presumed to be one litter. 
However, three disappeared before capture. 
(iv) Based on estimated birth dates, seven presumed litters were recorded. 
Tibooburra - Of the 25 females captured at the tip site: 
(i) Ten were adult females considered plausible mothers of the tip offspring. 
(ii) Six were initiaJiy captured as subadults, of which two were subsequently 
recaptured as adults and considered plausible mothers of juveniles born late in the 
study. 
(iii) Nine were initially captured as juveniles, of which two were subsequently 
recaptured as adults and considered plausible parents of two juveniles born late in 
the study. 
Of 22 males captured at the tip site: 
(i) Seven were adults and considered plausible fathers of all of the tip 
offspring. 
(ii) Four were initially captured as subadults of which one was subsequently 
recaptured as an adult and considered a plausible parent of three offspring born late 
in the study. 
(iii) Eleven were juveniles and not considered plausible parents. 
Again, only the adult tip females were considered plausible mothers of the tip 
offspr!~~' w~ilst all adult males in the study area were considered plausible fathers. 
Of the 20 juveniles captured at the tip site: 
(i) From estimated birth dates, II presumed litters were recorded. 
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The close association of females and offspring at the Tibooburra tip site (see 
Section 6.3.6) precluded the assignment of maternity to any adult female. 
6.4 DISCUSSION 
6.4.1 Population Dynamics 
Sex ratios - Several studies have presented sex ratios of cat populations from 
various areas. On Macquarie Island, Brothers et a/. ( 1985) found an overall ratio of 
males to females of I :0.80, which was a marked, but not statistically significant, 
departure from equality. Within age classes, the sex ratios M:F were: adult 1:0.73, 
subadult 1 :0.54 and juvenile 1: 1. I 3 and the departure from unity in these ratios 
bordered on significance (Brothers et al. 1985). In northeastern Tennessee, USA, 
Hall and Pelton (1979) found a M:F sex ratio among cats of 1:2.29, indicating a 
marked female bias. In contrast, Pascal (1980) found a disequilibrium in the sex 
ratios of cats in the Kerguelen Archipelago, with a distinct male bias. He suggested 
that hunting pressure either induced or revealed this disequilibrium and that the 
higher number of males led to early maturation of primiparous cats and then their 
high perinatal mortality. Rauzon (1985), in his work on Jarvis Island, found a M:F 
sex ratio of 1:0.92, which was not significantly different from equality. In a study 
on Herekopare Island, New Zealand, Fitzgerald and Veitch (J 985) found a M:F sex 
ratio of 1:0.61 which they suggested did not differ significantly from equality; this 
was evidently because the sample size was small. 
From Australian studies, Domm and Messersmith (1990), in their study of cats on 
North West Island in the: Great Barrier Reef, found from a total of 105 cats that 
57.5% were males and 42.5% were females, translating to an M:F ratio of I :0.73. 
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Jones and Horton (1982) also found an excess of males in an overall sample from 
five Australian localities and Macquarie Island. However, when cats from the 
Eastern Highlands were excluded, there was no significant difference in the sex 
ratio. The authors proposed that, because cats from the Eastern Highlands were the 
only ones captured by Jeghold traps, the sample was biased due to a greater 
susceptibj)jty of males to capture by this method. 
In the present study, the ratios of males to females for all age classes at the Oberon 
and Tibooburra tip sites was close to equal. Observations of adult male cats at the 
Oberon tip site were frequent, and marked adult males were consistently sighted at 
the tip and although not statistically significant, there were more adult males than 
females. In contrast, the adult male cats at Tibooburra were sighted less frequently, 
suggesting that these cats moved beyond the tip site, perhaps in search of either 
food or receptive females. 
From most studies it appears that the sex ratio of free-living adult cats is equal and 
variations in the ratio may be attributed to trapping bias or sex-based differences in 
activity. 
Breeding periods- Free-living female cats in Australia reach sexual maturity at 10-
12 months of age and have an average of two litters per year (Jones and Coman 
1982). Studies have indicated a non-breeding period over the winter months. On 
sub-Antarctic Macquarie Island, Jones (1977) found a non-breeding period between 
March and November, whilst on the same island, Brothers et a/. (1985) suggested a 
non-breeding period between March and October. In temperate south-eastern 
Australia, Jones and Coman (1982) found most kitten births occurred between 
September and March. At warm, temperate Lake Burrendong in central NSW, 
Molsher (2001) found a non-breeding period from March to September. At arid 
Roxby Downs in northern South Australia, Read and Bowen (2001) found a non-
breeding period between March and June. The results from the present study also 
found a non-breeding period over the cooler winter months, with the breeding 
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period shorter in the warmer, semi-arid Tibooburra area (May - July) than the 
cooler Oberon area (March - August). 
Although the sample from Oberon of pregnant/lactating females was too small for 
meaningful analysis, the Tibooburra data indicated that females at the tip site were 
pregnant/lactating at a far higher rate than females Jiving away from the tip. From 
the females captured at the combined tip sites, 92.3% were pregnant/lactating when 
captured, whilst 20% of females captured away from the tip sites were 
pregnant/lactating. Read and Bowen (200 1) reported 20% of adult females were 
pregnant in a sample of cats from Roxby Downs, SA. This result agrees with the 
breeding rate of adult females captured away from the tip sites at Oberon and 
Tibooburra, whilst the breeding rate at the tip sites was significantly higher. 
Reproductive potential - F catus is a long-lived, multi-parous species, and the 
reproductive potential for such a species is high. There have been few estimates of 
the lifespan of free-living cats, although Warner (1985) reported survival beyond 3 
- 5 years as rare in free-ranging farm cats, with only I% surviving beyond 7 years. 
The expected lifespan of owned, domestic cats is between 9 and 15 years, with the 
longest documented lifespan 31 years (Comfort 1956). Owned, domestic male cats 
have been known to produce offspring up to 16 years of age, whilst females up to 
12 years of age have been reported bearing kittens (Morris 1996). Because of 
exposure to predation, disease and injury the potential of free-Jiving cats 
reproducing to the same degree as owned, domestic cats is unlikely, however the 
reproductive potential for free-living cats is still relatively high, with the possible 
production of two litters per annum. From the present study, there was some 
indication of individual females at the tip sites pregnant/lactating more than once in 
a calendar year. However, although late pregnancy could be assessed by 
observation, pregnancy/lactation could only be assessed unambiguously when the 
females were captured, thus no firm conclusions could be drawn on the frequency 
of pregnancy among the tip cat populations. 
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Litter size- Deag eta/. (2000) found the average litter size from 71 litters was 4.4 
kittens (range 2 - 8) and related the number of kittens to the number of nipples (8) 
on the cat. However, the authors acknowledged that these data were from 
laboratory or domestic cats, and the litter size of free-living cats may vary from this 
average. Again from laboratory studies, Hall and Pierce (1934) found the mean 
Jitter size of domestic cats to be 3.88 kittens, with larger cats tending to have more 
kittens in the litter. However, the same mean number of embryos (4.4) was 
recorded by Say et a/. (2002) in free-living cats on the subantarctic Kerguelen 
peninsula. On Marion Island, van Aarde (J 978) reported the mean number of 
copora lutea in free-living cats as 5.88 ±. 1.12, indicating higher reproductive 
potential. 
There have been few studies of the litter size or kitten survival rates for the free-
living cats of Australia. Brothers el a/. ( 1985) in their study on Macquarie Island 
found the mean number of embryos per female was 4.7. Mahood (1980) in his 
study in far western NSW found 5 litters each with 4 kittens. Jones and Coman 
(1982) in a study of cats in NSW and Victoria found a mean prenatal litter number 
of 4.35 ± 1.27 (range 2- 7). Read and Bowen (2001), from 17 pregnant females at 
Roxby Downs SA, found the mean number of embryos to be 4.1 ± 0.3. However, 
the potential birth rate may overestimate the real birth rate and survival rate of 
juvenile free-living cats. 
From observational data, the mean litter size of juveniles > 1 month old in the 
present study was 2.25 kittens in the Oberon area, and I .93 kittens at Tibooburra. 
This result is smaller than litter sizes of other studies where the litters were assessed 
by embryo counts. It agrees, however, with the results of a study by Hale (2003). 
ln her study of farm cats, the author autopsied 4 pregnant females and found one 
female with three embryos and the remaining three females carrying only one 
embryo each. Hale (2003) suggested such low breeding rates may have been a 
function of poor nutrition or disease, although the sample size was too small for 
concrete conclusions. The low embryo numbers reported by Hale (2003) were 
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from a population of cats exploiting a farm and living in high densities, similar to 
the tip cats at Oberon and Tibooburra. 
Kitten survival rate - The difference in the size of litters between embryos and 
juveniles older than one month may also be a function of postnatal survival rates 
rather than low embryo numbers. Coman (1991) noted low recruitment rates to 
feral cat populations despite high reproductive potential. He attributed this 
phenomenon to low kitten or subadult survival rates related to the younger cats' 
ability to capture prey. Coman's study did not indicate whether there were 
differential survival rates between sexes. A study by Minnovitch ( 1995) on urban 
feral cats in Jerusalem found that kittens younger than six months suffered high 
mortality, with only 7 of 43 kittens (16%) surviving to six months of age. Jzawa 
and Ono (1986) aJso found low survival rates (9.5%) of juveniles at ten months in a 
high-density population. Brothers et a/. (1995) noted that kitten mortality increased 
with age, and kittens> 1.8kg usuaJiy occurred in Jitters of2 or less. 
The present study indicated survival rates of 60% at the tip sites which are high in 
comparison to those ofMirmovitch (1995) and lzawa (1986). The data are difficult 
to compare as the present study only included kittens > 1 month and mortality rates 
may have been higher in the period of birth to one month. No estimate was made 
of numbers of embryos, the numbers of kittens born, or the numbers of kittens 
surviving to one month. The mortality rate amongst juveniles may be linked to the 
ability of juveniles to capture prey, as suggested by Coman (1991). However, at 
rural tip sites at Oberon and Tibooburra, the relatively stable food resource may 
compensate for a low hunting ability in juveniles, and undisturbed nesting and 
resting sites provide a secure environment and assist in the higher survival rates 
amongst the offspring. 
Density - The densities of cats at both tip sites were high in relation to densities of 
cats from surrounding areas, similar to studies of free-living cats exploiting 
resource-rich habitats around the world. The highest densities of cats have been 
recorded from areas associated with humans, where cats exploit resource-rich 
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habitats such as food dumps (Izawa 1983, lzawa eta/. 1982, Minnovitch 1995), 
farms (Liberg 1980, 1984a, Liberg l984b, Macdonald and Apps 1978), or are 
intentionally provided with food by humans (Natoli and de Vito 1988, 1991, Dards 
1983). The cat densities in these studies range from the equivalent of 200 km"2 to 
2800 km"2. 
Markedly lower densities have been reported (1-7 km "2) where cats rely on hunting, 
with very little or no food subsidy (Liberg eta/. 2000). In Australian research, free-
living F. catus has been described most commonly as a solitary species, with small 
ranges of females included within the larger ranges of one or more males (Jones 
and Coman 1982, Brothers eta/. 1985, Phillips and Catling 1991, Molsher 1999). 
In a $ludy in north-eastern NSW, Barnett et a/. (1976) reported the abundance of 
cats in various habitats. In open forest, woodland, pine forests, grasslands and 
creek associations, cat sign was scarce, and common only in taiJ open forest. 
Newsome (1994) reported cats as present on either side of the border between NSW 
and Queensland, although no status could be assigned because of lack of data. 
Dickman (1996) suggested that cat abundance is usually higher in open habitats 
than in closed forest or wet heath although reported densities of free-Jiving cats in 
AustraJia have all been relatively low. 
High cat densities have been recorded in Australia, however, by Wilson et a/. 
(1994) at three rubbish dumps (Mac's Reef Road, Mugga Lane and Belconnen) on 
the outskirts of Canberra. The cat densities were assessed as equivalent to 90 cats 
km"2, 19 cats km"2 and 38 cats Jan) respectively. Hutchings (2003) estimated that 
30-50 cats were exploiting a tip site in Victoria, and Hale (2003) reported 51 cats 
exploiting the central holding sheds on a 12 ha pig fann in Menangle, NSW. 
Newsome (1995) reported a population of 200 cats shot at the Uluru rubbish tip in 
Central Australia during drought conditions in the mid-l970s. The cat densities at 
both the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites are higher than tho~ found by Wilson et 
a/. (1994), equivalent to those ofHutchings (2003) and Hale (7003), and somewhat 
lower than tho!le reported by Newsome (1995). However. the high densities of cats 
at Uluru rubbish tip may have represented an influx of animals due to low prey 
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numbers away from the tip site during the drought, rather than representing Jong-
tenn resident cats at the site. 
There has been only one Australian report of cats living in high densities away from 
artificial food sources. Jn 1992, high densities of cats were reported, bur not 
quantified, in the Diamantina region of western Queensland, apparently in response 
to three summer seasons of good rainfall and a marked increase in the abundance of 
the long-haired rat, Rattus villosissimus (Pettigrew 1993). 
Although no density estimates could be made in the present study of cats Jiving 
away from the tip sites, the trapping results and indirect sampling methods 
indicated low densities throughout the study areas, with more cats exploiting areas 
close to human habitation. From spotlighting transects, cats were observed only at 
the tip sites, in the townships, or close to homesteads. The tip sites, and to a Jesser 
extent the townships and homesteads, provided strong attraction points around 
which free-living cats congregated in substantiaiJy higher densities than areas away 
from human habitation. As noted, this most likely reflected the greatly increased 
abundance and security of resources at these sites compared with the surrounding 
environment. 
Site fidelity and movement - Don and Rennol1s (1983) distinguished between the 
domain (i.e. overall range) of an animal and the distribution of the animal's space-
use pattern. This approach discussed the position of biological attraction points or 
nuclei around which the intensity of activity of an animal is greatest. In the present 
study, the high density of cats at the tip sites can best be considered in terms of the 
tips providing biological attraction points around which the activity of a high 
proportion of the cats was centred rather than the tips providing a totally discrete 
habitat where all ecological needs were provided for the resident animals. At both 
the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites, males moved to and from the sites, whilst at 
Tibooburra, some females were shown to have moved beyond the tip sites. A]] the 
animals known to have moved away from the tip sites were adults, with the 
exception of one juvenile initially captured at Jenolan vi1lage and subsequently 
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recaptured as an adult approximately 3 km from the initial capture point. 
Nonetheless, most cats recorded at the tips were never captured or observed beyond 
the tips and most animals appeared to be long-term residents. 
There have been few assessments of distances traveled by free-living cats, and 
radio-telemetry has been the most common method used to assess these distances. 
Wright (1993) presented the mean straight-line distance traveled per day by four 
free-living cats (two female and two male) in the Jenolan Caves Reserve near 
Oberon. The mean distance for both females was 2.1 km, whilst the males traveled 
a mean distance of 1.1 and 3.1 km respectively. The female cat with the smallest 
home range and the shortest straight-line distance traveled lived within the village 
area of Jenolan Caves. Barratt (1995a) found that distances traveled by owned, 
domestic cats varied between 20 and 800 m from "home" and Meek (2003) 
recorded the longest distance traveled by a domestic cat in Jervis Bay, NSW as 1.7 
krn. Newsome (1995) reported greater distances traveled by free-living cats in 
central NSW, with young males dispersing 4-8 kilometres from their natal home to 
settle in other favourable habitats. The author also reported a major dispersal of the 
study animals during a summer drought, where one cat moved approximately 230 
krn. Palmer ( 1995) reported dispersal of cats west of the Diamantina River in 
Queensland and described the cats as comprising two groups: residents and 
transients, with mortality highest among the transient animals. 
Liberg et al. (2000) posited that food is the critical resource for female cats, and 
where food sources are rich and clumped, the female ranges are small and overlap. 
The range of males may vary however, in response not only to food resources, but 
also to the presence of receptive females (Liberg et a/. 2000). These authors 
suggested that natal dispersal is infrequent in females compared to males. The 
movements to or away from the tip sites of the males in the present study may well 
have been in response to receptive females in the area, although other possibilities 
cannot be precluded. 
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In the present study, the known maximum distance traveled by cats was 4 km at the 
Oberon site and 1 0 km at Tibooburra. Of the three females known to have moved 
from the tip site at Tibooburra, all were adults and were recaptured at sites where 
food scraps and/or high rodent populations could be expected, i.e. two cats were 
recaptured in the township, and the other at a woolshed on a grazing property. 
Liberg et a/. (2000) documented few reports of female cat dispersal, the exceptions 
being recorded in a population of rural house cats where young females dispersed 
from one household to another where there were no female cats. ln the present 
study, the dispersing females subsequently captured in the township dispersed late 
in the study. At this time, the tip environment of Tibooburra was becoming less 
attractive because of more regular burning of the putrescible rubbish and this may 
have prompted the observed movements. 
Of the four males that were known to have moved from their original capture site, 
one was an adult male found as a roadkill 2.5 km from the tip site at Oberon; one 
was a juvenile male eventually shot as an adult approximately 3 km from the 
original capture point at Jenolan Caves village; one was an adult male initially 
captured at the Tibooburra tip site and eventually recaptured in the township; one 
adult male initially captured on farmland at Oberon was subsequently sighted at the 
tip. Liberg (1980) in a study of farm cats found that males disperse further and 
more frequently than females, although there have been no other conclusive studies. 
Liberg eta/. (2000) further suggested that the dispersal of females appeared to be 
voluntary and related to the availability of food, whilst the dispersal of males 
appears to be enforced by sexual competition. The movement of cats in the Oberon 
and Tibooburra areas may concur with the explanations of Liberg et a/. (2000), 
with the exception being that the longest dispersal distance recorded was by the 
female. 
Interactions - Macdonald et a/. (2000) suggested that the interactions of cats living 
in high densities at resource-rich sites will be usually structured, and based on age, 
sex, social status and relatedness, rather than being socially random. The authors 
argued further that within colonies of cats, there were central and peripheral female 
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lineages, consisting of related adult females and one or more generations of their 
offspring, with larger lineages occupying the 'best' areas of the resource 
distribution (Central lineages). Smaller lineages were spatially peripheral but still 
had limited access to the main resource. Detailed observations of interactions of 
females around rich food resources indicated that Central lineage members were 
within I 0 m of other Central lineage members on 24.5 ± 1.9% of the occasions 
when they were at the resource together, but on only 0.5 ± 0.2% occasions with 
members of peripheral lineages (Maconald et a/. 2000). These results were from 
smalJ colonies. However, in large colonies, the authors found no effect of lineage 
on the spatial arrangement, and interactions of cats could be detected only when 
cats were within 5m of each other, in which case members of the same lineage were 
preferred associates. In a study of free-living cats in a residential area of Jerusalem, 
Mirmovitch ( 1995) suggested that the distribution of food, the amount of food and 
the rate at which the food source was renewed determined the spatial organization 
of free-Jiving cats. 
The absence of observations of females interacting at the Oberon tip site may have 
been related to available space, as the rubbish area was large enough, and the cat 
population small enough, to allow several females to feed concurrently, whilst 
maintaining spatial separation. In contrast, interactions between cats at the 
Tibooburra tip were frequently observed, with females and their kittens regularly 
feeding and resting within 5 m of each other (Plates 6.1 and 6.2). The area covered 
by the putrescible rubbish was small compared to the Oberon tip, and closer contact 
inevitable for cats feeding at the same time. 
Relatedness - Despite observations of females with kittens, major difficulties 
associated with determining maternity in the tip populations from observations 
alone were related to the spatial configuration of the tips. At both tip sites, 
pregnant females had access to ample, inaccessible refuges to give birth to their 
kittens, and the kittens could remain there untiJ they were ready to leave the nest at 
approximately one month old. Difficulties in determining maternity were also 
presented by the behaviour of female cats exploiting habitats such as the tip sites. 
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Deag et a/. (2000) reported that kittens may be reared communally, and females 
without young may also give care to the young of other (presumably related) 
females. This behaviour has only been reported from sites where abundant food 
resources are supplied by humans, and not in widely dispersed, free-living cats 
(Deag et a/. 2000). At both the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites, the possibility of 
kitten-sharing was high, as the cats lived in high densities around an artificially rich 
food resource. 
The assessment of paternity. amongst free-living cats is also difficult from 
observational data alone, as females in oestrus may mate with several males. In a 
study of free-living cats in a market-place in Rome, Italy, Natoli and De Vito 
(1988, 1991) identified 32 adult males in a population of 81 cats. Of the males 
showing sexual maturity, only 19 were seen to copulate. Visiting males were also 
observed, but it is unknown whether they mated with the resident females. In a 
study of two groups of cats (one large, one small) on farms in Oxfordshire, 
England, Kerby (1987) identified 'Central' and 'Periperal' males based on their 
time spent with the cat groups,. The author reported that in the large group, the 
'Peripheral' ma1es had greater success mating, whi1st in the smaJJ group, the 
'Central' males were more successful. Kerby and Macdonald (1994) suggested that 
the larger group had other female cat groups nearby and the 'Central', more 
dominant males, visited more than one group of females, thus providing the 
opportunity for 'Peripheral' males to breed with females in the larger study group. 
The authors further suggested that the smaller group of cats in the study was 
relatively remote from any other groups, and therefore the 'Central' males remained 
with the group and excluded the 'Peripheral' males from access to the group 
females. 
The tip habitats at both Oberon and Tibooburra provided refuge for relatively large 
groups of females with other females being present in the nearby townships. If 
Kerby and Macdonald's (1994) assessments are valid here, the probability was that 
'Central' males at the tip site also bred with females in the townships, leaving 
opportunities for 'Peripheral' males to mate with the tip females. With 
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observations of courtship but not of copulation at either tip site (Plate 6.3), paternity 
could not be determined from observations alone. 
Relatedness of juveniles and young sub-adults could be inferred from the estimated 
birth date. Using the weight-for-age ratios of Hall and Pierce (1934), the birth date 
of juveniles and young sub-adults could be estimated, and litter mates inferred for 
kittens born at the same time. However, with the possibility of synchronous oestrus 
for adult females, as well as possible kitten sharing, the observational data alone are 
not robust enough to identify litter mates with real certainty. 
6.5 CQNf:'-"lJSIONS 
Investigation of the population dynamics of groups of cats exploiting two tip 
sites in Australia indicated that: 
• Rural tips comprise biological attraction points around which cats 
congregate in high densities. 
• Cat populations at tip sites form relatively stable colonies, with site 
fidelity high and little immigration or emigration. 
• The sex ratios of the tip populations are close to equality. 
• The potential reproductive capability of free-living cats is significantly 
higher than the actual reproductive rate, and kitten survival rates from 
one month to six months of age are relatively high (>500/o) at the tip 
sites. 
• The non-breeding period for free-Jiving cats is longer in a colder, wetter 
cJimate than that in the drier, wanner arid zone. 
• When the food resource area of a tip site is large, cats colonizing the site 
remain separated from one another, either spatially or temporally, with 
few interactions detectable between individuals, except for mothers and 
kittens or courting adults. 
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• At smaller. clumped food resource areas. cats feed and rest in close 
proximit) to each other. and interactions between same sex individuals 
more common!) occur. 
• Although the site fidelity of cat colonies at tip sites is high. there ts 
movement awa) from the tip sites. \'Vhich includes the dispersal of males 
from the natal site or the dispersal of females to other resource-rich 
sites. 
• The relati\el) stable populations at tips rna) comprise groups of female 
kin v. ith their offspring that defend the site and exclude other females, 
although observations alone are insufficient to confirm this. 
• The potential for tip sites in rural Australia to provide a source of cats 
that can exploit surrounding habitats or move away from the tip sites to 
colonize new areas is high. 
Plate 6.1 Adult females ( 17G and 38G) grooming at Tibooburra tip site 
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-Plate 6.2 Adult females and juveniles at Tibooburra tip 
Plate 6.3 Courtship at Tibooburra tip 
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CHAPTER 7 POPULATION GENETICS 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter focuses on those aspects of the population dynamics of cats exploiting 
the tip sites at Oberon and Tibooburra which could not be investigated by trapping 
and observational data alone, especiaHy the assessment of relatedness and the 
assignment of maternity and paternity. Free-living cats are cryptic, long-lived and 
multi-parous animals; multiple paternity of litters has been reported; and related 
females living in high densities have been recorded sharing the care of kittens. 
Molecular genetic analysis is incorporated into this study to examine the 
relatedness among cats exploiting the tip sites and the relatedness of cats at and 
away from the tips; to investigate whether the females exploiting the tip sites are 
closely related kingroups or simply congregations of unrelated females; to assign 
maternity and paternity, and to investigate which females have the highest 
maternity success rates and whether paternity success can be related to size. 
The application of molecular genetics to studies of population dynamics, incJuding 
relatedness between individuals, mating systems and reproductive success, has 
provided new information about the biology of many species. The spatial 
distribution of animals in a population and their dispersal can now be investigated 
through the examination of genetic structuring (Taylor et al. 1997), and 
microsatellites have become the preferred genetic marker for many studies (Luikart 
and England 1999). 
Microsatellites are co-dominant, single-locus genetic markers first documented in 
eukaryotic genomes during the 1970s (Bruford and Wayne 1993). These loci are 
short, repetitive elements that show tandem repeats of 1 to 6 base pairs, and the 
variation in the number of these repeat units results in loci of highly polymorphic 
information (Menotti-Raymond and O'Brien 1995). 
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Population analysis requires markers which are capable of easy and repeatable 
scoring and are as polymorphic as possible. Microsate1lites fulfill these criteria. 
The variability of microsatellites is assayed using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
and gel electrophoresis techniques. PCR amplification allows even small or 
degraded amounts of DNA to be used for analysis (Bruford and Wayne 1993). 
Genetic diversity and relatedness can be assessed using PCR primers that are 
designed to recognize sequences flanking tandem repeats. The alleles are allowed 
to separate on a polyacrylamide gel and the subsequent allelic distribution can be 
used to describe and demonstrate genetic diversity and relatedness. 
In Australian studies, microsatellite technology has been used to investigate aspects 
of the population biology of several mammal species including, for example; 
paternity exclusion in the koala (Phascolarcus cinereus) (Houlden et al. 1995); the 
relatedness structure and pedigree reconstruction of the endangered northern hairy-
nosed wombat, Lasiorhinus krefftii in the Epping Forest National Park in central 
Queensland (Taylor et al. 1997); an assessment of the effects of inbreeding on the 
northern hairy-nosed wombat (Wells and Pridmore 1998); the source and impact of 
predation on the northern hairy-nosed wombat (Banks et al. 2003); the dispersal of 
the introduced fox (Vulpes vulpes) in urban Melbourne (Robinson and Marks 
2001); the identification of the source population of dispersing rock wallabies 
(Petrogale latera/is) in western NSW (Eldridge et al. 2001); and the source and 
impact of predation on L. krefftii (Banks et al. 2003). There have, however, been 
no studies using microsateiJite technology to investigate the population biology of 
free-living cats in Australia. 
Overseas, microsatellite loci analysis has been adopted to investigate various 
aspects of the population biology of F. catus. These studies include male 
reproductive tactics and success in a group-living cat population on a small island 
in Japan (Yamane 1998); multiple paternity in cats in relation to environmental 
conditions (Say et a/. 1999); male reproductive success in an urban cat colony in 
France (Say eta/. 2001); inbreeding avoidance in feral cats in Japan (Ishida eta/. 
2001); genetic heterog~neity and gene flow amongst urban colonies of cats (Say et 
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a/. I 999); the mating system of cats on a sub-Antarctic island (Say et a/. 2002); 
the dispersal pattern of cats in an urban population (Devi11ard et a/. 2002); and a 
comparison of coat colour and microsateJiite loci in urban cat colonies (Say et a/. 
2003). 
In this chapter, analyses of polymorphic microsatellite loci and population 
dynamics (Chapter 6) are combined to provide a wider base for investigating the 
social structure of the populations of cats exploiting the tip sites at Oberon and 
Tibooburra. The genetical data are interpreted and modified by reference to the 
observational data and vice versa, providing greater certainty in the interpretation of 
the data than would be possible using either method alone. 
The data were analyzed to investigate the relatedness of the sampled cats and to 
compare the relatedness of the tip populations to the cats from surrounding habitats; 
to assign maternity and paternity; to investigate migration to or away from the tip 
sites; to define any female kin-groups; to determine whether any adult females or 
males were dominant breeders; and to relate breeding success to body 
size/condition. 
7.2 METHODS 
7.2.1 Source of Samples 
Using trapping data, cats were assigned to one of three groups based on capture 
site: tip, town and away. The tip cats comprised those captured within the 
boundaries of the tip sites at Oberon and Tibooburra, the town cats comprised cats 
captured within the limits of the residential and/or commercial areas of the 
townships and the away cats comprised those captured on farmland or nature 
reserves in the study areas. Included in the study were cats euthenased by Pest 
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Control Officers of the DEC or kangaroo shooters, as well as fresh carcasses such 
as road kills. 
A section of ear tissue(:::: 4mm diameter) was taken from each cat. There were 38 
tissue samples from the Oberon area, 26 of which were from the tip site and 12 
from cats captured away from the tip. The Tibooburra sample comprised 88 cats, 
of which 46 were captured at the tip site, 27 in the township and 15 away from the 
tip or town. All cats at the tip sites were individua11y collared and 
recaptured/observed throughout the study period. Although some tissue samples 
were obtained from euthenased cats from away from the tip sites, the culling of 
these animals occurred towards the end of the study periods, and reference to the 
estimated birth dates of kittens and the capture dates of euthenased animals 
indicated that most cats could be included in the parentage analysis (Appendix 7.1 ). 
At Oberon, one adult male euthenased towards the beginning of the study period 
was excluded from paternity implications for three kittens captured towards the end 
of the study period. At Tibooburra, an additional four adult animals (two 
euthenased, two roadkills) could not be considered possible parents ofthree kittens 
captured towards the end of the study period. 
7 .2.2 DNA Extraction 
The extraction of DNA, microsatellite amplification, gel electrophoresis and 
scoring of microsatellite loci for the Oberon sample of cats were undertaken by 
Paul Y akovlovich as part of an Honours Degree at Macquarie University (2000) 
and described in Denny el a/. (2002). 
Two methods of extraction were utilized for the Tibooburra samples to assess the 
best method for obtaining the clearest results for analysis. These extraction 
methods were: 
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7.2.2.1 High salt method- DNA was extracted from the samples by 
placing each tissue sample in a tube with 1 OJ.ll of proteinase K ( 1 Omg/ml) and 
580~-tl ofTNES (50mM Tris base (pH 7.5), 400mM NaCl, 20mM EDTA and 0.5% 
SDS). The samples were left in a water bath for 48 h at 50°C until the tissue 
samples had dissociated into the solution. 
Once removed from the water bath, 170J.1l NaCI were added to each tube. The 
tubes were then vortexed for 15 seconds and centrifuged for 12 minutes at 1 000 
rpm. The supernatant (600)..1.1) was placed in fresh tubes and 600)..1.1 of 70% EtOH 
(stored at -20°C) added. Each sample was then centrifuged for 8 mins at I 000 rpm. 
The EtOH was poured off and the tube left to dry in a fume hood. A pellet of DNA 
was visible in the bottom of each tube. The pellet was washed with 300J.1l of 70% 
EtOH which was poured off, and the pe11et again left to dry for approximately 1 h . 
The pellet was then dissolved in 30 J.L) ofTE buffer [(I X TE (JOmM Tris base (pH 
7.5)) and 0.1 mM EDTA]. 
To test whether DNA had been successfully extracted, each sample was analyzed 
using electrophoresis on 0.6% agarose gels. The gels were run at 60 volts for 1.25 
h, and then photographed under UV light using Polaroid™ film. The resulting 
DNA bands were compared with a 250 ng/J..ll DNA standard to determine the 
quantity and integrity of the extracted DNA. 
7.2.2.2 Phenol extraction - Using 30 J.ll DNA dissolved in TE 
buffer, 70 f.ll of MdH20 were added to each tube to make 1 OOf.ll of each sample, 
and 1 00)..1.1 of phenol mix (Phenol 25/Chloroform 24/lsoamylase Alcohol 1) were 
added to each sample. The samples were gently mixed, then centrifuged at 1000 
rpm for 5 mins. The top layer of each sample was placed in a fresh tube and 0.1 
volume (1 Of.ll) 3M NaAOC (pH 5.2) and 2.5 volume (250J.LI) of EtOH added, and 
the tubes gently mixed, then centrifuged for 10 mins at 1000 rpm. 
The pellet of DNA was visible in the bottom of the tube. The supernatant was 
poured off and the pellet washed in 70% EtOH, which was poured off and the tube 
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left to dry in the fume hood for I h. The pellet was then mixed with 25~1 T10E0.1 
and the success of the extractions analyzed by electrophoresis, using the same 
protocol as outlined in Section 7.2.2.1. 
7.2.3 PCR Amplification ofMicrosatellite Loci 
Construction of a microsatellite library for F. catus was based on primer sequences 
produced by Menotti-Raymond and O'Brien (1995). Five primer pairs flanking 
highly heterozygous and allele-rich microsatellite loci were designed after 
consideration of these primer sequences. The primers were synthesized by Sigma-
Aldrich-Australia and stored at -20°C. Primers were diluted to a final concentration 
of25~M for use and were tested via a polymerase chain reaction (PCR). 
PCR reaction mixtures consisted of 1x PCR buffer (Biotech International), 2mM 
MgC12, 0.2mM dNTPs, 0.15 ~M forward and reverse primers and 0.2 units Tth 
plus polymerase. Two microlitres of purified cat DNA were placed in each 
microtitre weJI together with 8J,ll of master mix. Plugged tips were used in all 
material transfers. Wells were transferred to a Hybaid Omnigene thermal reactor 
(Integrated Sciences) and the following program run: 
Stage 1 94° for 3 mins 1 cycle 
Stage 2 94° for 40 sees 35 cycles 
55° for 1 min 35 cycles 
72° for 1 min 35 cycles 
72° for 5 mins I cycle 
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7 .2.4 Gel Electrophoresis 
A GS-2000 Automatic Fragment Analyzer was used for the gel electrophoresis. 
The gel solution, comprising 18 mls acrylamide, 1 00f,ll of J 0% ammonium 
persulfate (electrophoresis reagent) and I Of.ll TEMED, was gently mixed, poured 
between the gel plates and allowed to set for 1.5 h. Before loading, 2f.ll of PCR 
products were diluted in 4J.LI fonnamide loading buffer (80% De-ionized fonnamide 
(Sigma) and 50:1 Bromophenol-Blue]. The diluted samples and standard were then 
heat denatured at 95°C in a water bath for 3 min and immediately placed in ice 
before loading. 
The gel was pre-run at lOOOv, 43°C, for 20 mins, the wells were flushed and l.5J.1I 
of diluted standard and the samples were loaded. The analyzer was pulsed for 20 s, 
the wells flushed and the gel run at 1400 volts for up to 1.5 h. 
7.2.5 Scoring ofMicrosatellite Loci 
The gel image was analyzed with the one-dimensional electrophoresis analysis 
software ONE-Dscan (Scanlytics). This software automatically time aligns all the 
Janes and compares them with a calibration curve developed from external standard 
lanes. The molecular weight of each band is automatically calculated and the 
positive control is used to ensure consistent scoring. The genotype of each sample 
at each microsatellite locus was recorded directly using the molecular weight of 
both alleles. 
7 .2.6 Statistical Analysis 
7.2.6.1 Allele frequency - MicrosateiJite polymorphism was 
determined from any variations in the observed heterozygosity from the expected 
heterozygosity using the allelic frequency at each locus. The allele frequencies for 
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all Oberon and Tibooburra samples were calculated based on the likelihood 
calculation ofMashal1 et al. (1998) using the parentage program CERVUS (2001). 
This program calculates statistics from the occurrence of each allele at each locus, 
namely expected heterozygosity, polymorphic information content (PIC) and 
average exclusion probabilities. 
Genepop 3.1 b (Raymond and Rousett 1997) was used to examine Hardy-Weinberg 
equilibrium (HWE) of both the Oberon and Tibooburra populations. Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium describes the expected frequencies of genotypes in a 
population under random mating compared to the observed genotype frequencies. 
The observed genotype frequencies are compared with the expected genotype 
frequencies that are calculated from aHele frequencies assuming Hardy-Weinberg 
equilibrium. Genepop 3.3 (Raymond and Rousett 1997) uses a Markov chain 
method to estimate the P-value of deviations from HWE. 
Deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium may indicate population substructure 
(e.g. family groups; hybridisation between subspecies), selection acting on linked 
loci, biases towards typing particular genotypes, a null allele segregating in the 
population or a sex-linked locus. Population substructure is likely to lead to 
deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium at all loci, whereas other causes of 
deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium are mostly locus-specific (Marshall et 
al. 1998). 
7 .2.6.2 Relatedness - Average relatedness within and between 
groups of cats was calculated using the relatedness measure of Queller and 
Goodnight (1989). The program Kinship 1.2 (Goodnight et al. 1999) tests 
hypotheses of pedigree relationships between pairs of individuals using population 
allele frequencies and individual genotypes to calculate the likelihood of an 
hypothesized relationship between individuals. In this programme, two variables 
(rp and r,) define the probabilities that individuals share an allele by direct descent 
from their father or mother. In the present analysis, the individuals were tested for 
diploid full-sibling relationships with the hypothesis set at rm = 0.5, rp = 0.5. The 
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cats were grouped according to capture site and/or sex. Only adult cats were used 
in the analysis to avoid skewing the results by the inclusion of full-sibling juveniles 
and subadults. The groups comprised: 
i) Two groups- all adult cats from Oberon and all adult cats from Tibooburra. 
ii) Four groups- adult females from the tip sites at Oberon and Tibooburra, the 
township (Tibooburra) and those captured away from the tip or town sites 
(Ti booburra ). 
iii) Four groups - adult males from the tip sites (Oberon and Tibooburra), the 
township (Tibooburra) and those captured away from the tip or town sites 
(Tibooburra). 
iv) Two groups- all adult females from Oberon and Tibooburra. 
v) Two groups- all adult males from Oberon and Tibooburra. 
7.2.6.3 Parentage- The parentage program CERVUS (Marshall et 
al. 1998) was used to assign maternity and paternity for all juveniles and subadults 
captured at the tip sites. This program derives likelihood ratios for parentage 
inference taking account of typing (mis-scoring of microsatellite loci) error, and 
defines a statistic fl. for resolving parentage from the log-likelihood score of each 
sampled candidate parent. This a1lows the assignment of maternity or paternity to 
the most likely candidate with a known level of statistical confidence. CERVUS 
(Marshall el al. 1998) employs a simulation cycle which is a set of parentage tests 
for one simulated offspring, and the number of cycles controls the accuracy. 
Simulations predict the success rate of the analysis at given confidence levels. The 
success rate of the actual parentage assignment may be lower than predicted when 
relatives of the true parents are amongst the candidate parents (Marshall et al. 
1998). 
The genotypic information on parentage was refined by reference to the 
observational data to exclude impossible parents, and certain assumptions were 
used as an aid in determining parentage. Using the estimated age of cats at first 
capture, the following assumptions were made: 
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i) a juvenile or subadult cat captured towards the end of the study period 
would be unlikely to be a parent of any cat of the same or older age class; 
and 
ii) a juvenile or subadu1t captured towards the beginning of the study period 
could be a plausible parent of a juvenile captured towards the end of the 
study. 
The number of candidate parents was assessed from field observations and inc1uded 
some unsampled possible parents. See Appendix 7 for raw data and cat 
identification numbers. 
Oberon- From the observational data, four adult females (7P, 8P, 9P and R3) were 
considered long-term residents of the tip site and thus possible mothers of all of the 
tip juveniles and subadults, whilst one adult female (5P) was an infrequent visitor. 
Only adult females captured at the tip site were considered as possible mothers of 
the tip juveniles and subadults. The maternity files included all tip adult females 
from each study site, together with 33.3% unsampled females. The conventional 
mis-scoring error of 0.01 was used for the 10 000 cycle simulations in the maternity 
and paternity parentage analyses. The confidence levels were set at 95% (strict) 
and 80% (relaxed). 
Tibooburra - From the observational data, 8 adult females (IG, 2G, 3G, 4G, 6G, 
9G, 1 OG, 38G) were considered long-term residents of the tip site and thus possible 
mothers of all of the tip juveniles and subadults. The site fidelity of two females 
(17G and 32G) was uncertain as they were captured only once each at the tip site 
and viewed infrequently at the tip over the study period. All of the adult females 
captured at the tip site were considered plausible mothers of the tip juveniles and 
subadults. Five untyped adults known to have occurred in the town area but never 
captured, were also included inthe analysis as untyped paternity candidates. 
A conventional mis-scoring error of 0.01 (MarshaJI 200 J) was used for the 10 000 
cycle simulations in the maternity and paternity parentage analyses with all 
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maternity and 72% of paternity candidates typed. The confidence levels were set at 
95% for strict and 80% for relaxed. 
The assigned parentage in the tip populations, together with the observational data 
and relatedness analysis, was used to investigate whether: aiJ juveniles/subadults 
captured at the tip sites were the offspring of the resident adult fem~les; plll~m~ty 
could be assigned to any of the adult males from the study areas; litters could be 
identified; male dominance in terms of numbers of offspring could be identified; 
male dominance could be related to size. 
7.2.6.4 Migration - BayesAss 1.3 (Wilson and Rannala 2003) is a 
program that uses individual genotypes to estimate recent migration rates between 
populations. With sufficient genetic differentiation among populations and 
sufficient numbers of marker loci, the program can provide highly accurate 
estimates of migration rates and individual migrant ancestries. The program relies 
on Markov Chain Monte Carlo techniques and can be used to investigate a source-
sink population structure and the proportion of migrants between breeding 
aggregations (Wilson and Rannala 2003). In the present study, adult and subadult 
cats from the Tibooburra area, grouped according to capture site (tip, town, away) 
were included in this analysis. The sample size from Oberon was too small for 
migration analysis. The analysis was run 10 times and the mean and standard 
deviation averaged for the 10 runs to provide measures of migration rates. All data 
shown in the Results section are reported as Mean ± s.e. 
7.3 RESULTS 
7.3.1 DNA Extraction 
The extraction protocols (high salt and phenol) varied in outcome. Intact DNA was 
produced for all samples using both methods, however, the phenol extraction 
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produced the cleanest DNA with the least impurities. The optimal dilution for the 
DNA was 1 :20. DNA was successfully extracted from all samples from Oberon 
and Tibooburra. 
7.3.2 Scoring ofMicrosatellite Loci 
All individuals in the Oberon and Tibooburra samples were typed, with scores for 
all cats at all five loci for Oberon cats, and scores at four or more loci for 94.3% of 
Tibooburra cats. The genotypes of the Oberon and Tibooburra cats are shown in 
Appendices 7.1 and 7.2). 
7.3.3 Allele Frequency and Heterozygosity 
The results of the allele frequency and heterozygosity analyses are shown in Tables 
7.1 (Oberon) and 7.2 (Tibooburra), and calculations in Appendix 7.3. 
Oberon - The five microsatellite loci surveyed displayed moderate to high levels of 
polymorphism and heterozygosity (Menotti-Raymond and O'Brien 1995), with 
observed heterozygosity ranging from 0.34 to 0.89 (mean 0.62±0.1 0) and a 
cumulative power of exclusion (PE) of 0.937. The most informative locus was 
fca45. This locus had the largest number of alleles and the highest PE. Deviations 
from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) were not significant at any locus, 
indicating a single population (Marshall et a/. 1 998). The results are shown in 
Table 7.1. 
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Table 7.1 
Locus 
fca8 
fca23 
fca43 
fca45 
fca90 
Meaafs.d. 
Genetic diversity parameters for the 5 microsateJ1ite loci in 
the Oberon population of cats (n = 38) 
Number Size- Observed Expected PE 
of Alleles range(bp) Heterozy2osity Heterozve:ositv 
5 144-162 0.34 0.37 0.199 
6 132-156 0.61 0.72 0.478 
4 116-134 0.87 0.66 0.385 
10 134-160 0.89 0.83 0 .674 
7 105-119 0.45 0.43 0.256 
6 .4±1.0 0 .62±:0.10 0.6±0.09 
Tibooburra - The five microsatellite loci surveyed also displayed moderate to high 
levels of polymorphism and heterozygosity, with observed heterozygosity ranging 
from 0.45 to 0.59 (mean .47±0.03) and a cumulative PE of 0.976. The most 
informative locus was againfca45 (Table 7.2). 
Table 7.2 
Locats 
fca8 
fca23 
fca43 
fca45 
fca90 
Mean±s.d. 
Genetic diversity parameters for the 5 microsatellite loci in 
the Tibooburra population of cats (n = 88) 
Number Size-range(bp) Observed Expected 
ofAJieles Heterozygosity Hetecozy~:osity 
7 120-140 0.45 0.79 
7 132-152 0.59 0.77 
4 116-134 0.42 0.61 
9 142-162 0.40 0.80 
4 105-117 0.50 0.68 
6.6±_-0.8 .47±0.03 .73±.0.3 
PE 
0.59 
0.57 
0.37 
0.62 
0.44 
Deviations from HWE were highly significant (P<O.OO 1 ) at three loci (/caB, fca23, 
fca45), indicating the Tibooburra data were strongly structured into subpopulations 
or strongly structured into families dominated by large sibships (Marshall et a/. 
1998). 
7.3.4 Relatedness 
The pairwise relatedness half-matrices (rm=0.5; rp=0.5) for likelihood calculations 
and relatedness ratios (R) of the Oberon and Tibooburra cats are shown in 
Appendices 7.4, 7.5, 7.6, 7.7). Cats were grouped by initial capture site and sex to 
investigate differences in average relatedness. 
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7.3.5.1 Average relatedness- The average relatedness of groups of 
cats was calculated from the half-matrices of relatedness ratios for the Oberon and 
Tibooburra cats. 
Oberon - The Oberon groups considered included the whole adult population, the 
tip and away populations, the tip males and females and the away males. Only one 
adult female was captured away from the tip site at Oberon so no comparison could 
be made between away males and females or tip and away females. The average 
relatedness values of Oberon adult cat groups are shown in Table 7.3. 
Table 7.3 Average relatedness within cat groups from Oberon 
Gron s D A vera e Relatedness 
All cats 19 0.01305 
All tip cats 14 0.04178 
Tip females 05 0.34552 
Tip males 09 -0.05658 
Away cats 05 -0.00716 
The average relatedness of the cats varied between groups based on initial capture 
sites and sexes. The average relatedness for the female tip cats was greater than the 
average for all Oberon cats and all other groups of cats. 
Tibooburra - The Tibooburra groups considered were the overall population, the 
tip, town and away populations and the female and male relatedness within the 
subpopulations. The average relatedness of the Tibooburra groups of adult cats is 
shown in Table 7 .4. 
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Table 7.4 Average relatedness within cat groups from Tibooburra 
Grou s D Avera e Relatedness 
All cats 48 0.0254 
All tip cats 17 0.0585 
Tip females 10 0.1968 
Tip males 07 -0.0677 
All town cats 19 0.0520 
Town females 10 0.0299 
Town males 09 0.0367 
All away cats 12 0.0794 
A way females 04 0.1650 
Away males 08 0.0696 
The average relatedness of the Tibooburra cats also varied between cats grouped by 
capture site and sex. The average relatedness of the tip females was greater than 
the average for all Tibooburra cats, and greater than the average for all tip cats. The 
average relatedness of the away females was also greater than for all Tibooburra 
cats and for all away cats. Without knowing the real population structure of the 
Tibooburra cats it was impossible to test whether the differences in average 
relatedness were significant. 
7 .3.5.2 Relatedness within groups- The relatedness ratios for male 
and female tip groups from Oberon and Tibooburra and the male and female town 
and away groups were graphed to i11ustrate the proportions of significant pairings 
within these groups. 
Oberon - Kinship 1.2 (Queller and Goodnight 1989) analysis determined that 
relatedness for the Oberon population was significant (P<O.OS) ~hen R>0.449. The 
relatedness ratios of the tip females/females and males/males are shown in Figure 
7.1. 
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Figure 7.1 
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Relatedness ratios (R) of all adult Oberon tip cats 
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The relatedness ratios indicated 500/o of adult female pairings and 8.3% of adult 
male pairings were significant (R>0.449). There was a significant difference in the 
percentage of significant female/female and male/male related ratios in the tip 
population (X2 = 6.053, 1 d.f., P = 0.014). None of the group of adult cats captured 
away from the tip site was significantly related to members of the same group. 
Tibooburra - Relatedness for the Tibooburra adults was significant (P<0.05) when 
R>0.4ll for the whole Tibooburra population, and R>0.495 for the three 
subpopulations (tip, town, away) calculated separately. As the same percentages of 
pairings and same individual pairings were predicted by both likelihood analyses, 
R>0.41 1 was accepted as significant (P<0.05) for all calculations. The relatedness 
ratios of the tip females and males are shown in Figures 7.2 and 7.3. 
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The relatedness ratios of the town females and males are shown in Figures 7.4 and 
7.5. 
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Figure 7.4 Relatedness ratios of adult female town cats 
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Figure 7.5 Relatedness ratios of adult male town cats 
Number of pairings = 36 (9 individuals) 
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There was no significant difference in the relative percentages of female/female and 
male/male significant relatedness ratios (X2 = 1.038, 1 d.f., P = 0.308) in the town 
population . 
The relatedness ratios of the away females and males are shown in Figures 7.6. 
Tibooburra away males and females 
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Relatedness ratios of all away cats. 
(Female pairing 1-6, 4 individuals. Male pairing 7-34, 
8 individuals) 
The Fisher exact test showed there was no significant difference in the relative 
percentages of significant female/female and male/male relatedness ratios (P = 
0.738) in the away population. 
7 .3.5.3 Relatedness between groups 
The percentage of significant (>0.411) relatedness ratios between cats captured at 
the tip site and those captured away from the tips was compared. 
Oberon - The Oberon sample size was too small for comparisons between away 
groups and the tip population. However, the relatedness ratios of the only adult 
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female captured away from the tip site (14P) and two tip males (15P and R5) were 
significant. 
Tibooburra - Tibooburra groups comprised all away cats and al1 tip and town cats, 
away females and all female tip and town cats and away males and all tip and town 
cats. The results are shown in Table 7.5. 
Table 7.5 Relatedness between Tibooburra subpopulations. 
Grouping Pairings %sig 1.2 d. f. p 
(o) (95%) 
Away cats/tip cats 204 8.82 
Away cats/town cats 228 438 2.497 I 0.114 
Away females/tip cats 68 11 .76 
Away females/town cats 76 L3 4.523 I 0.033 
Away males/tip cats J 19 8.4 
Away males/town cats 162 55 0.627 ) 0.429 
Town females/tip cats 190 53 
Town males/tip <;ats 130 2.3 1.697 I 0.193 
--
There were no differences in the percentage of significant relatedness ratios 
between away cats/tip cats or away cats/town cats, nor between away males/tip cats 
and away males/town cats. There was, however, a significant difference between 
away females/tip cats and away females/town cats, with a larger percentage of 
away females showing relatedness to tip cats than away males. 
7 .3.5 Parentage 
The relatedness analysis indicated that there was significant relatedness within and 
between the female adults at the tip sites. As the confidence level in the CERVUS 
program is lowered by the inclusion of related plausible parents (Marshall et a/. 
1998), the 'most likely' candidates were accepted as the possible mothers of the tip 
offspring. However, the relatedness between males was relatively low and the 
paternity analysis included one known parent. Thus paternity was assigned only 
when the confidence level was >800/o. 
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Oberon - Parentage was tested only for the tip offspring from the Oberon sample. 
Away from the tip site, the number of juveniles/subadults captured was small (6 
cats), and the mothers not sampled. Chi-square analysis was used to determine 
differences in the predicted and actual success rates of the parentage analysis. 
When the sample size was small, Fisher exact tests were used. These results are 
shown in Table 7 .6. 
Table 7.6 Predicted and observed success rates for parentage 
assignment for Oberon tip cats.(* indicates Fisher exact test) 
Pareatage Predicted Observed 
-l d.f. p 
success rate •;o success rate o/e 
Maternity Strict 11 4 • - 0.397* 
Relaxed 37 20 • - 0.735* 
Unresolved 63 80 • 
-
0.971* 
Paternity Strict 62 30 1.950 1 0.163 
Relaxed 98 80 0.074 ] 0.785 
Unresolved 2 20 7.476 I 0.006 
There was no significant difference in the predicted and observed success rate for 
maternity assignment. The differences in the predicted and actual success rates for 
paternity were significant for unresolved paternity. Twenty percent remained 
unresolved in contrast to 2% predicted by simulation. 
Maternity could be assigned for all of the juveniles/subadults captured at the tip 
site, whilst paternity could be assigned to six offspring. The results are shown in 
Table 7.7. 
• 
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Table 7.7 Parentage of Oberon tip offspring including confidence 
levels (• =strict,+= relaxed) 
Offs rio ID Most likel mother Most likel fatber 
KA 8P* unresolved 
KB 8P+ 23P+ 
KD RJ+ unresolved 
KE R3+ lOP* 
KF 8P+ unresolved 
KG 7P+ 12P+ 
2P 9P+ R6+ 
I IP 8P+ 12P+ 
16P 7P+ I2P+ 
17P 8P+ unresolved 
18P 8P* unresolved 
One female (8P) was the most productive, assigned maternity for 54.5% of the tip 
offspring. Maternity was assigned for the remaining offspring to three long-term 
resident tip females (7P, 9P and R3). Paternity was assigned for 82% of tip 
offspring, with 50% of assigned paternity attributed to one male ( 12P). 
The maternity analysis, together with the estimated birth date and/or capture dates 
of offspring (see Chapter 6), indicated that the 11 offspring comprised two Jitters of 
two or more kittens each, and six offspring with no littermates. The probable 
litters are shown in 7 .8. 
Table 7.8 Proposed litters from the Oberon tip site 
Litter ID Offspring Estimated Mother Fatbers 
Birth date 
A 2P Jan-Feb 95 9P R6 
B KA, KB, liP Oct-Nov 95 gp 12P,23P 
c 16P Jan-Feb 96 7P 12P 
D KD Jan-Feb 96 R3 12P 
E 17P, 18P Apr-May 96 8P unresolved 
F KE Oct-Dec 96 R3 lOP 
G KF Mar-Apr97 8P umresolved 
H KG Mar-Apr 97 7P 12P 
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Tibooburra- Parentage was tested for both the tip offspring and for juveniles and 
subadults caught away from the tip. The results of the predicted and observed 
success rates for maternity assignment for the tip offspring are shown in Table 7.9. 
Table 7.9 Predicted and observed success rates of parentage 
assignment for Tibooburra tip offspring 
Parentage Predicted •;. Observed •;. 
·l 
success success 
Maternity Strict 48 14 8.491 
Relaxed 96 89 0 .009 
Unresolved 4 11 1.745 
Paternity Strict 34 0 22.4 
Relaxed 70 39 2.54 
Unresolved 30 61 3.527 
d. f. p 
I 0.004 
1 0.924 
1 0 .187 
I <0.001 
I 0.111 
l 0.06 
The difference in the success rate for maternity at the strict confidence level was 
significant, with a higher success rate predicted by simulation. However, there 
were no significant differences at the relaxed and unresolved levels. The paternity 
analysis also showed significant difference in the predicted and actual success rate 
at the strict confidence level but no significant differences at the relaxed and 
unresolved levels. The parentage analysis results are shown in Table 7.1 0. 
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TabJe7.10 Parentage of Tibooburra tip offspring including confidence 
levels (* = strict,+= relaxed, -= most likely) 
Offs rin JD Most like mother Father 
Kl 4G+ 7G+ 
K2 38G+ ? 
K3 17G+ Rl28+ 
K4 17G+ 5G+ 
K5 38G+ 39G-
K6 38G+ 5G+ 
K7 lOG+ 5G+ 
K8 JOG- 7G+ 
K9 lOG- C37-
K IO 38G+ 7G-
KIJ 4G+ 5G-
KI2 17G+ Cl7-
K l4 9G+ 5G-
KIS lOG+ 7G-
Kl6 lOG+ 5G+ 
24G JOG- 7G-
25G lOG+ 7G+ 
26G 32G+ 5G-
28G 38G+ 3P-
I lG 4G* 7G+ 
12G 17G+ 5G+ 
14G 38G• 5G-
J9G 38G- 8G+ 
20G lOG+ 18G+ 
27G 32G* ? 
29G 38G+ ? 
30G 38G+ 5G-
35G 32G+ C15-
Maternity was assigned for alJ tip offspring with the majority (75%) at the relaxed 
confidence level, and 10.7% and J 4.3% at the strict and most likely levels 
respectively. For 61% of the offspring, maternity was assigned to one of two 
females (1 OG and 38G). Maternity was assigned for the remaining offspring to four 
tip females (4G, 9G, 1 7G, 32G) with four females not identified as mothers of any 
tip offspring. Paternity was assigned for 89.3% of tip offspring with 46.5% as most 
likely, 42.8% at relaxed confidence level and none at the strict confidence level. 
For 68% of offspring, paternity was assigned to one of two males (5G and 7G). For 
25% of paternity assignments, the likely father was a non-tip cat. 
The maternity analysis, together with the estimated birth dates of offspring (see 
Chapter 6), indicated that 24 offspring comprised eight litters of two or more, and 
four offspring had no littermates. The results are shown in Table 7 .11. 
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Table 7.1 1 Proposed litters from Tibooburra tip site 
Litter ID Offspring Estimated Most likely Fathers 
I birtb date Motber 
A Kl Sept-Oct 1999 4G 7G ! 
B K3,K4 Sept-Oct 1999 17G Rl28, 5G 
c K2, K5, K6, 140 Sept-Oct 1999 38G 39G, 5G 
D Kll Feb-Mar 2000 4G 5G 
E K7, K8, K9, 20G, 24G, 250 Feb-Mar 2000 lOG 5G, 7G, C37, 18G 
F KJO, 19G Feb-Mar 2000 38G 7G,8G 
G K14 Nov-Dec 2000 9G 5G 
H Kl2, l2G Apr-May 200 l7G C17,5G 
I JJG Aug-Sep 2000 4G 7G 
J 260, 27G, 35G Aug-Sep 2000 32G SG, CIS 
K 28G, 29G, 30G Aug-Sep 2000 38G 5G,3P 
L Kl5,Kl6 Nov-Dec 2000 lOG 
--· 
7Q,~G 
- - - --------
Paternity assignment suggested multiple paternity of litters, with up to four males 
assigned paternity for one litter. Multiple paternity was implied for 75% of litters 
and for 100% of litters with > 2 kittens. 
Parentage assignment was tested for juveniles and subadults captured away from 
the tip site. TweJve non-tip subadults/juveniles were sampled, including two away 
juveniles and one away subadult, seven town juveniles and one town subadult. All 
adult females captured at the town site were considered plausible mothers of three 
of the town offspring. The mothers of five town siblings were not sampled. Two 
away females were considered plausible mothers of one away juvenile. Each of the 
two remaining away offspring had one plausible mother each from amongst the 
away females. All adult males were considered plausible fathers of the non-tip 
offspring. The results of the predicted and observed success rates for maternity and 
paternity assignment for the away offspring are shown in Table 7.12. 
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Table 7.12 
Parentage 
Maternity Strict 
Relaxed 
Unresolved 
Paternity Strict 
Relaxed 
Unresolved 
Predicted and observed success rate for parentage 
assignment for Tibooburra non-tip offspring 
(* indicates Fisher exact test) 
Predicted Observed 
·l d.f. p 
success rate(%) success rate(%) 
12 0 * 0.006 
50 14 * 0.046 
50 80 0.304 I 0.581 
34 0 • <0.001 
75 29 1.899 1 0.168 
25 71 2.338 1 0.126 
There were significant differences in the predicted and observed success rate for 
maternity assignment at the strict and relaxed confidence levels but no significant 
difference for the unresolved. There was a signiftcant difference between the 
predicted and observed strict success rate for paternity, but not for the re\axed and 
unresolved. The results ofthe parentage analysis are shown in Table 7.13. 
Table 7.13 
Offsprin2 ID 
C24 
C31 
Kl3 
C6 
Cll 
Cl2 
C18 
C20 
C22 
C34 
C35 
C36 
Parentage assignment for Tibooburra non-tip 
offspring including confidence levels (* = strict, 
+ = relaxed, - = most likely) 
Most likely maternity Paternity 
C29+ C33+ 
? Cl-
? 5G-
C8- 8G-
unsampled C37-
unsampled Rl28+ 
C27- C13+ 
C16- ClS-
? C4-
unsampled Cl-
unsampled C4-
unsampled C28-
Maternity could be assigned to four (57%) of the sampled non-tip offspring at the 
most likely level or above. Paternity was assigned to all offspring at the most likely 
level or above. However, maternity was assigned to only one offspring at the 
relaxed confidence level whilst paternity was assigned to three offspring at the 
same level of confidence. No significant differences in the predicted and observed 
unresolved parentage assignment, suggests that the unknown parents were not 
closely related to the assigned parents. 
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7 .3.6 Female Kin groups 
Oberon - Of the five adult females captured at the Oberon tip site, four were 
significantly related with 95% confidence (R>0.449) to at least one other long-term 
resident female. The occasional visiting female (5P) was not significantly related 
to any other female at the tip site. Maternity was assigned to all subadu1ts and 
juveniles captured at the tip site from amongst the four members of the adult female 
kin group. The likely relatedness and directions of relatedness are shown in Figure 
7.7. 
Figure 7.7 Pedigree of Oberon tip females 
Tibooburra- No female kingroups were identified amongst the town females. Four 
adult females were significantly related (Cat 2/Cat 37 and Cat 12/Cat 33) and no 
juveniles or subadults were related to these females. 
The away population contained four adult females, two of which were significantly 
related to each other (Cat 25 I Cat 29), but not to the only away subadult. No away 
males were significantly related to away females. 
Of the I 0 adult females captured at the Tibooburra tip site there appeared to be two 
lineages originating from one female. Four ( l G, 2G, 3G, 4G) long-term residents 
were significantly related with 95% confidence forming one lineage (Kin group l ). 
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Of the remaining six adult females, five (6G, 9G, 1 OG, 17G, 38G) were also 
significantly related, with I OG the only female significantly related to 4G, a 
member of Kingroup 1. One adult female (32G) was not significantly related to 
any other tip females . The five related females comprised the second lineage 
(Kingroup 2). The probable pedigree of the Tibooburra tip females could be 
determined and the two lineages are shown in Figure 7.8. 
3G 
Figure 7.8 
lOG 
Pedigree ofTibooburra tip females showing 
two lineages 
Kingroup 1 had no surviving offspring among the juveniles/subadults captured at 
the tip site. However, relatedness ratios indicated that two adult female cats 
captured away from the tip or township (Cat 25 and Cat 29) were significantly 
related to members of Kingroup 1. Also significantly related to Kingroup 1 were 
six tip males. The parentage analysis showed that members of Tibooburra 
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related to members of Kingroup 1. Also significantly related to Kingroup 1 were 
six tip males. The parentage analysis showed that members of Tibooburra 
Kin group 1 were the most likely mothers of four of the tip offspring, giving a ratio 
of mothers to offspring of 1 : 1. 
Kingroup 2 comprised five tip females and 28 offspring. Three adult female town 
cats (31 G, Cat 8 and Cat 21) were also related to this kingroup. No tip male was 
significantly related to the group. The ratio of mothers to offspring was 1 :4.4. The 
non-related adult female at the tip site was the most likely mother of only I 
offspring, again a ratio of 1: J • 
7 .3. 7 Male Dominance 
At the Oberon tip site, one resident male (12P) was assigned paternity for 500/o of 
the tip offspring and 50% ofthe presumed litters. At Tibooburra, paternity of60.7% 
of the offspring was assigned to one of two resident males (5G, 7G). The paternity 
of the remaining offspring from each tip site was assigned to one male each. Both 
5G and 7G were implicated in the paternity of all litters. 
Paternity success was related to size to investigate whether larger males were more 
successful fathering offspring than smaller males. At the Oberon tip site, 100% of 
fathers were above the mean weight for Oberon males, 50% were above the mean 
head/body length, and 75% were above the median femur length (see Chapter 5, 
Table 5.1). At Tibooburra tip site, none was above the mean weight for all 
Tibooburra males, 80% were above the mean head body length and 80% were 
above the mean femur length (see Chapter 5, Table 5.1). Only one assigned male 
(8G) was below the mean for all measures. Away from the tip sites, of three males 
assigned paternity, one (C33) was below the mean for all measures, whilst the 
remaining two males (R 128 and C 1 3) were above the mean for all measures. 
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7 .3.8 Migration 
Adults and subadults comprised the data set for migration analysis. Only the 
Tibooburra population was used as the allele frequencies of the Oberon sample 
indicated a single population. The results of the migration analysis of the 
Tibooburra cats are shown in Table 7.14. 
Table 7.14 
Tip 
Town 
Migration rates among Tibooburra cat groups* 
(Tip n = 25; Town n = 25; Away n = 13) 
Ti Town Awa 
0.950±0.001 * 0.039.±(>.000 0.045±().013 
0.021.±().001 0.897±().001 0.092.±().001 
Away_ _ __Q.Q_5~±().082 0.064_±().001 0.863+0.001 
---~ 
•Mean ± s.d. The populations into which individuals ace migrating are listed in the rows, 
the origins of the migrants are listed in the columns. 
The results indicate that the Tibooburra tip, town and away populations comprised 
three distinct subpopulations, with minimal migration between them. Of the three 
sites, the tip showed the greatest proportion of local recruits. Of the migration 
linkages, all were small but significantly non-zero with the exception of migration 
from away to the tip, which was within one standard deviation of zero. 
7.4 DISCUSSION 
Heterozygosity and allelic diversity- The DNA extraction, PCR amplification and 
gel electrophoresis provided adequate data for anaJysis of the relatedness of the 
Oberon and Tibooburra populations. The levels of heterozygosity and a11elic 
diversity were similar to those found in other cat studies. Menotti- Raymond and 
O'Brien (1995) investigated the evolutionary conservation often microsateJJite loci 
in four species of Felidae and reported a mean heterozygosity of ten loci of .76 ± 
0.3 in domestic cats. Yamane (1998), investigating the male reproductive mating 
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tactics of a population of cats on a small Japanese island, used seven loci with a 
mean heterozygosity of 0. 70. The author did not report the allelic diversity or 
heterozygosity of individual loci. In a study of the mating system of two 
populations of cats on a sub-antarctic island Say et a/. (2002) used nine loci with a 
mean heterozygosity of 0.51 and 0.5 respectively, and a cumulative power of 
exclusion of 0.997 and 0.987. The heterozygosity of the five loci for the Oberon 
and Tibooburra populations was 0.62 ± 0.10 and 0.47 ± 0.03 respectively withfca 
45 the most informative for both populations. The cumulative power of excJusion 
for both populations was high at 0.937 and 0.976 respectively (Appendix 7.3), so 
the data were considered robust enough for the determination of parentage. 
Average relatedness - The average relatedness of the Oberon and Tibooburra 
female tip cats was greater than that of tip males, or of both sexes captured away 
from the tip site. The significantly greater degree of relatedness amongst the 
Oberon tip females compared to the males is graphically illustrated in Figure 7.1, 
where 50% of female/female pairings were significant, in contrast to 8.3% of 
male/male pairings. Likewise, at the Tibooburra tip site, 26.6% of female/female 
pairings were significant in contrast to 4.76% of male/male pairings (Figures 7.2 
and 7.3). 
The Tibooburra sample was large enough to compare the average relatedness of 
females and males captured in the township, females and males captured away from 
the tip or town sites and females captured at the tip and in the town. There was no 
significant difference in the degree of relatedness of the town males and females, 
with the percentage of significant pairings 4.4 and 8.3 respectively (Figures 7.4 and 
7 .5). Likewise, there was no significant difference in the degree of relatedness 
amongst the away males nor the away females, with the percentage of significant 
pairings 16.66 and 14.28 respectively. 
Although a comparable number of females was captured in the township, their 
average relatedness was low compared to the tip females. The degree of 
relatedness among the tip females was high (26.6% significant pairings) compared 
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to among the town females (4.4%). Trapping in the township was consistent, with 
the same trap sites used during each study period, so the probability of trapping 
related females exploiting the same sites was high. 
These differences in average relatedness suggest that the female tip population is 
non-random, with related females most likely to congregate at the resource-rich tip 
sites and possibly exclude immigration by non-related females. 
Maternity and female kingroups - The number of loci (5) used in the present study 
was relatively small compared to other population genetic studies of cats (e.g. 
Yamane 1998, Say et a/. 2000, Butler et a/. 2002). However, four loci are the 
minimum required for parentage analysis by the CERVUS (Marshall et al. 1998) 
program, thus five loci, together with observational data were sufficient to assign 
maternity with a reasonable degree of conficence. 
Maternity at both Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites could be assigned for all of the 
tip offspring from amongst the long-term resident females. The relatedness of the 
candidate mothers was high (Oberon 0.37, Tibooburra 0.19), which lowered the 
confidence level in the CERVUS program (Marshall et a/. 1998). However, all 
maternity assignment at the Oberon tip site was at the 80% confidence level or 
more, whilst at the Tibooburra tip site, 89% of maternity assignment was at the 
80% confidence level or more. Yamane eta/. (1994) found related femafe groups 
with stable membership around fish dumps on Ainoshima Island in Japan. At 
Portsmouth dockyard in England, Dards ( 1978) found related female groups, again 
with stable membership. Several studies, although describing stable, core groups of 
females around clumped food resources have not defined the relatedness of the cats 
(e.g. Natoli 1985, Mirmovitch 1995, Barratt 1997). 
Macdonald et al. (2000) described Central and Peripheral lineages in colonies of 
cats, with Central lineages comprising more adult females than the Peripheral, and 
Central lineage females achieving higher reproductive success rates. At the 
Tibooburra tip site, members of the larger female kingroup or lineage (see Figure 
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7.8) were assigned maternity for 89% of the surviving tip offspring, whilst the one 
female ( 4G) related to both lineages was assigned maternity for the remaining 11%. 
There was a high degree of congruence between the observational data and the 
maternity assignment. Maternity oftwo or more Jitters was assigned to two females 
at the Oberon tip site and four females at the Tibooburra tip site. The estimated 
birth dates of the offspring showed that the maternity assignment was plausible, 
with at least 6 months elapsing between the estimated birthdates of the litters of 
each female (see Tables 7.9 and 7.12). Liberg (1980) and Say et. a/. (2002) 
reported maximum litters of two per annum for farm cats and free-living urban cats. 
The maternity assignment for Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites showed a maximum 
of2 litters per annum for any one female. 
In the Tibooburra township, maternity assignment was less successful , indicating 
not all plausible parents had been sampled. As there was no significant difference 
in the predicted and observed unresolved maternity rates, the likelihood is that the 
unknown mothers of the non-tip offspring were not significantly related to the 
known mothers. This result agrees with the relatively lower average relatedness of 
the town females. 
Paternity and male dominance- Pemberton (1992) checked observational data on 
harem membership, matings and oestrus periods against the genetic analysis of 
paternity in deer calf (Cervus e/aphus) on the Island of Rum, Scotland, and found 
the observational data and genetic analysis were congruent, suggesting the 
observational data was useful for the assignment of the most likely father. Without 
detailed observational data, the genetic analysis was the main method of assessing 
paternity in the present study. 
The relatively low paternity success rates at both Oberon and Tibooburra suggest 
that although analysis of a greater nwnber of polymorphic loci may have resulted in 
further exclusions, there was a significant number of unsampled males in the 
populations, rendering definitive paternity assignment impossible. The known 
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presence of owned, non-sampled males in the township reduced the possibility of 
definitive paternity assignment. 
Paternity was most frequently assigned to within-group males. At Oberon, only 
one paternity assignment for the tip offspring was to a non-tip male. At 
Tibooburra, 25% of non-tip paternity assignments were to tip males, whilst 
paternity was assigned to a non-tip male for only one tip offspring. 
The parentage assignment for the Oberon and Tibooburra cats suggested breeding 
between related males and females occurred in 33.3% of Oberon matings and 
66.6% of Tibooburra matings. Devil1ard et a/. (2003) reported highly inbred 
mating occurring in an urban cat population in France, as well as multiple paternity 
of individual litters. Say et al. (1999) also reported up to five different fathers for 
one litter of kittens, with multiple paternity occurring more frequently in an urban 
than a rural population of cats. Multiple paternity was implied for 12.5% of Oberon 
Jitters and 58% of Tibooburra Jitters. The multiple assigned fathers of two litters 
(Tibooburra Litters E and L) were significantly related, suggesting paternity could 
be assigned to either male. The multiple paternity candidates for the remaining 
Oberon and Tibooburra litters were not significantly related, suggesting multiple 
paternity of litters occurred at the tip sites. 
The paternity assignment at Oberon and Tibooburra suggested dominance at both 
tip sites by resident males, with some extra-group paternity at both sites. Pontier 
and Natoli (I 996) reported monopolization of breeding females by an individual 
male, in contrast to the promiscuous mating usually described for cats. Altogether 
at Oberon tip and at and away from Tibooburra tip, 12 males were assigned 
paternity, and of these, 83.3% were above the mean weight, head body length and 
femur length for the males from their respective areas. These results indicate that 
larger cats were more successful and resident males were more successful than non-
resident males. Dards (1983) reported that size was an important factor 
determining dominance and presumably mating success. Liberg ( 1984b) suggested 
that body weight of males was an important factor in mating success. From the 
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Oberon and Tibooburra results, head body length and femur length were equally 
important predictors of mating success in males. 
Yamane et a/. (1996) found males predominantly courted females of their own 
group and the male with the shortest mean distance from a receptive female was the 
most likely one to mate. Natoli and De Vito (1988 and 1991) in studies of free~ 
living cats in Rome reported that most males mated within their group, although 
extra-group males were also observed. Kerby and Macdonald (1994) distinguished 
Central and Peripheral males based on the amount of time spent with one of two 
groups of cats identified on a pig farm in England. The authors suggested that in 
the larger group (8-16 adult females) Peripheral males scored higher mating 
success, with the opposite being true for the sma1ler group (3~5 adult females). The 
Oberon and Tibooburra tip groups were small by Kerby and Macdonald's (1994) 
definition, however no assessment of the relative time males spent with the tip 
females was made, although the most successfully breeding males were long-term 
residents of the tip sites. 
Dispersal - Deviations from HWE in the Tibooburra population at more than one 
locus indicated that the sample cat population was strongly divided into 
subpopulations. This was consistent with the migration analysis which showed that 
the pattern of dispersal was weak for each of three groups based on capture site. 
There was a significant difference in the degree of allele sharing between the away 
female/all tip cats and away male/all tip cats, suggesting higher female than male 
dispersal rates from the tip site. There have been few studies of dispersal rates of 
free-living cats. Amongst populations of farm cats, Liberg ( 1980) and Liberg et a/. 
(2000) reported male-biased dispersal from the natal site. However, Devillard et al. 
(2003) reported a weak but female-biased dispersal pattern from a high density 
urban cat population in Lyon, France, and suggested that resource competition for 
den sites rather than mate competition or inbreeding avoidance may underpin 
female dispersal. 
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There was significant relatedness within the group of away cats from Tibooburra 
that was also associated, on a broad scale, with capture site. The away capture sites 
were up to 40 km south and west from the tip site and 40 km east and north of the 
Tibooburra township. Of five significant pairings amongst the away cats, three 
were from trap sites to the east or north east of the township, and two were from 
trap sites west or south west. Only one pairing of two adult males was between 
cats from the different opposing capture sites. 
7.5 CONCLUSIONS 
The muJti·generationaJ nature of the study populations, together with the cryptic 
behaviour of cats, the possibility of kitten sharing and multiple paternity, as well as 
the inaccessible refuges for cats at the tip sites, rendered several aspects of the 
population biology of the Oberon and Tibooburra cats difficult to determine from 
observational data alone. However, the genetic analysis combined with the 
observational data, provided a broad base for interpretation. The combined 
analyses indicated that: 
• The five microsateJJite loci used were sufficient to determine relatedness 
and to assign parentage for the Oberon and Tibooburra cats. 
• There was a high degree of congruence between the social and genetic 
analyses. 
• At Tibooburra, the tip, town and away cats comprised three subpopulations 
with little allele sharing between the subpopulations, suggesting weak 
dispersal. 
• Although dispersal was weak, it appeared female·biased, with females 
dispersing from the tip site to surrounding habitats. 
• The relatedness of the female tip cats was greater than that of town females, 
away females, and tip, town and away males. 
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• The long-term resident tip females comprised female kingroups with more 
than one generatjon of adult females. 
• The ratio of offspring to mothers was greater for the members of the larger 
female kingroup at the Tibooburra tip site. 
• Females produced a maximum of two litters per annum. 
• Most males mated within their groups although there was some evidence of 
extra-group mating. 
• Male dominance was inferred for the tip populations. 
• Successful males were not necessarily heavier, but had predominantly 
longer head/body lengths and femur lengths than the mean lengths of all 
sampled adult males. 
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8.1 INTRODUCTION 
The combined observational data and genetic analysis in this study support 
Macdonald's (1983) contention that local resource abundance can be an important 
determinant of carnivore group size. At the tip sites at Oberon and Tibooburra, 
ostensibly solitary cats form structured social groups based on matrilineal lines. 
The tip sites provide a source of free-living cats able to move from the tip sites to 
become established in surrounding habitats, and tip cats may comprise the largest 
sub-group of free-living cats in Australia. 
Jt is this group of free-living cats that has been largely ignored in the literature 
(Dickman 1 996) and excJuded, by definition (Moodie 1995), from investigations 
into the ecology of free-living cats in Australia. Thus the definition of cats as 
either owned cats or free-living cats has been introduced in the present study to 
include all free-Jiving cats, whether known to exploit man-made resources 
regularly, intermittently, or not at all. The inclusion of all free-living cats in one 
class facilitates the implementation of management plans, as all cats not deemed 
owned domestics can be captured/euthenased by the relevant authorities whether 
living remote from human influence or not. 
At the tip sites at Oberon and Tibooburra, cat densities were high, comprising long-
term resident cats, female kingroups and visiting male and female adults. Tips 
provide biological attraction points (Don and Rennolls 1983) where free-living cats 
congregate in high densities and where they are easily trapped and observed. The 
tip habitat is a rich, reliable source of food, resting and nesting sites, and breeding 
opportunities for free-living cats and introduced rodents. Tips are discrete habitats 
in the Australian landscape, with habitat parameters comparable between 
biogeographic regions, providing unique but replicated environments to investigate 
the interactions between people, pests and resources. 
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8.2 ECOLOGY AND GENETICS 
Many mammalian species are cryptic and difficult to capture or observe, and this is 
particularly so of free-living cats in rural Australia. The investigation of the 
population dynamics of such species is difficult from observational data alone, but 
is facilitated by the use of population genetics using microsate11ite loci analysis. In 
the present study, the trapping and observational data established the relative 
abundance of cats at and away from the tip sites and which individuals were 
exploiting the tip sites continually, intermittently, or not at all. The nutritional and 
breeding status, the relative sizes of cats, the age and sex ratios of the tip 
populations and the breeding periods and kitten survival rates were all established 
from capture/recapture and observational data. 
However, parentage and the relatedness of individuals, both basic to the 
investigation of group-formation, could be examined only by genetic analysis. 
Both observational data and genetic analysis were essential aspects of the study and 
were complementary, providing a much broader base for the interpretation of the 
results than either method alone. Neither approach alone could have provided the 
data needed to examine the phenomenon of group-forming of an ostensibly solitary 
species around a rich and clumped food resource. 
Future research, incorporating both social and genetic studies, could establish 
whether there is interaction and gene flow between groups of cats exploiting tip 
sites which are more closely situated to each other than the Oberon and Tibooburra 
tip sites. Cat removal studies at tip sites, incorporating trapping, observations and 
genetic analysis could examine re-colonization oftip sites and investigate the origin 
of those cats which immigrate to the tip sites. 
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8.3 CAT DENSITY AND RESOURCE DISPERSAL 
The cat densities at the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites (650-750 and 500-800 km"2 
respectively) are far greater than densities reported from most previous cat studies 
in Australia, including those from offshore islands (e.g. North West Island, 
Queensland (I 00 km ·2 , Domm and Messersmith 1900); Great Dog Island, 
Tasmania (56.9 km-2, Hayde 1992); and Althorpe Island (20-30 km-2, Copley 
1991). 
The very high density estimates for the Oberon and Tibooburra tips were derived 
from small areas (0.04 and 0.05 km2 respectively), and it is possible that true 
density is less if the actual areas used by the cats were under-sampled. However, 
the consistent population composition, limited migration and direct observations 
strongly suggest dense and highly stable populations of cats focused on resource 
hot-spots. 
The abundance of cats at the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites agrees with that 
reported from other Australian tips (Wilson et al. J 994 and Hutchings 2003). 
Estimated abundance of cats at various rural tips throughout NSW where incidental 
trapping (e.g. Blainey), limited observations (e.g. Cooyal, Gulgong) and 
community consultation (e.g. Hay, Narromine, Parkes) were conducted in 
conjunction with the present study, also support the contention that rural rubbish 
tips provide resource-rich sites exploited by relatively high densities of free-living 
cats. 
The densities of cats at the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites are comparable to 
densities reported from resource-rich urban habitats overseas. Tip sites are the 
preferred method of disposing of putrescible rubbish on the AustraHan continent, ,, .. 
and rural tips are located on the outskirts of most rural towns and villaae!i. A'VI'lY 
from urban development, homesteads on agricultural and grazing lands also 
maintain tip sites. Hence, throughout the Australian landscape, close to and remote 
from urban areas, are discrete habitats in the surrounding landscape that are 
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exploited by both native species and feral pests, and where free-living cats 
congregate in structured social groups. The present study determined high cat 
densities in habitats highly modified by humans and low cat densities in habitats of 
low human modification. 
8.4 GROUP-LIVING AND RELATEDNESS 
The relatedness of the cats at the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites suggests 
structured populations of group-living animals, rather than ad hoc collections of 
cats exploiting resource-rich habitats. Liberg et al. (2000) suggested that cat 
colonies exploiting resource-rich habitats are true social groups, with female 
membership stable over time and based on kinship, whilst males are more loosely 
attached and adopt a roaming mating tactic. In the present study, joint analyses of 
polymorphic microsateJiite loci and social behaviour provided a comprehensive 
data base for investigating the social structure of the cat populations, and the results 
indicate structured social groups at the tip sites. 
At both the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites, adult females and their offspring 
comprised the core long-term resident populations. Female 'ownership' of 
resource-rich sites is supported by Liberg (1984) who described female cats as 
more territorial than males, and Yamane et a/. ( 1994) who reported females 
defending feeding sites from other females. 
Although no overt defense of the food resources at the tips was observed in the 
present study, the data led to the determination of female kingroups at both the 
Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites. The average relatedness was greatest for the 
resident females at the tip sites and the females remained largely within the tip 
boundaries. Although these sites were potentially open to the free movements of 
cats, no other adult females became established as long-term residents throughout 
the study. In contrast, adult males occasionally visited the site, or arrived as adults 
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and became long-term residents, and some adult males were known to move several 
kilometres away from their original capture site. 
Kaufmann (1 983) suggested that familiar associates in groups may develop 
relatively stable dominant-subordinate relationships based on individual 
recognition. The author further suggested that time may be considered a territorial 
parameter, whereby animals exploiting the same site do so at different times. The 
space-use by the tip cats at Oberon and Tibooburra indicated that the greater 
quantity of food scraps and larger area covered at the Oberon tip allowed better 
separation of individuals, either spatially or temporally. The less putrescible 
rubbish and smaller area covered at the Tibooburra tip apparently led to greater 
interaction between individuals at the feeding site. 
These results suggest that when the food resource is rich and extensive enough, the 
resident cats wi11 remain separated (either spatially or temporally). However, when 
the food resource is less extensive, closer contact with relatives is tolerated. 
Macdonald et a/. (2000) reported that in cat colonies, closer kin were tolerated at 
closer proximity than non-kin. At the Tibooburra tip site, the genetic analysis 
determined that the females and their offspring observed feeding and resting 
together were closely related, belonging to the same lineage. 
Macdonald (1983) also reported considerable intraspecific variation in the group 
size and home range size of carnivores, relating these variations to the patch-
richness of the food resource and suggesting that social factors affect the regulation 
of group size among many carnivores. Fagen (1976) posited that the selection for 
facultative sociality in F. catus may be explained by changes in the spatial 
distribution, quantity, quality and reliability of resources such as food and shelter 
that are supplied by human agriculture and urbanization. Liberg et al. (2000) 
proposed that it is the utilization and communal defense of a concentrated and 
stable food resource large enough to support more than one individual that allows 
adult female cats to Jive in groups. The authors concJuded that such group living 
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gives rise to behavioural advantages such as communal care and cooperative 
defense of kittens. 
8.5 BENEFITS OF GROUP LIVING 
Group assistance may have occurred in the Oberon and Tibooburra tip cats, 
although the environment of the tip sites was too complex to observe many 
interactions between young kittens and adults. However, other advantages of 
group living were identified in the present study, including higher breeding 
potential and kitten survival rates. 
There were observations of individual females at the tip sites pregnant/lactating 
more than once in a calendar year and from the females captured at the combined 
tip sites, more than 75% were pregnant/lactating when captured. In contrast, less 
than 25% of females captured away from the tip sites were pregnant, in line with 
the pregnancy rate (20%) reported by Read and Bowen (200 1) for free-living cats 
at Roxby Downs, SA. The higher pregnancy rate suggests a higher reproductive 
potential for the tip females. 
Kitten survival rates of ::::::600/o were determined for both the Oberon and Tibooburra 
tip sites, and these rates were high compared to those reported for other group-
living cats (Mirrnovitch 1995, Izawa 1984). There have been few studies of the 
litter size or kitten survival rates for the free-living cats of Australia, although 
several studies have reported the mean number of embryos from pregnant free-
living cats (e.g. Brothers eta/. 1985, Jones and Coman 1982, Read and Bowen 
2001). However, embryo numbers are not a good measure of the number of kittens 
surviving to adulthood. 
Coman (1991) suggested that the mortality rate amongst juveniles may be linked to 
their ability to capture prey. However, at rural tip sites such as Oberon and 
Tibooburra, the relatively stable food resource compensates for a low hunting 
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ability in juveniles, and relatively undisturbed nesting and resting sites provide a 
secure environment that results in relatively higher survival rates at the tips. 
8.6 FOOD RESOURCES AT TIP SITES 
At both the Oberon and Tibooburra tip sites, food scraps were an important 
component of the cat diets. Equally important were the small introduced rodents, 
R. rattus and M. musculus. Small mammal trapping determined that densities of 
introduced rodents were greatest at the tip sites and diet analysis determined that 
introduced rodents comprised the most frequently occurring mammals in the diet of 
the tip cats. 
Most studies in Australia have reported high frequencies of occurrence of Rabbit in 
the diet of free-living cats (e.g. Coman and Brunner 1972, Bayley 1978, Jones and 
Coman 1981, Calling 1988, Martinet a/. 1996, Barratt 1997, Risbey eta/. 1999, 
Read and Bowen 2001). However, the present studies were conducted post-RHD 
release, when rabbit numbers were at an historical low (Kovaliski 1998). The low 
frequency of occurrence and volume of rabbit in the diet of both the tip cats and 
those living away from the tips probably reflect the success of RHD in reducing 
rabbit abundance. 
At Tibooburra, where the introduction of RHD was particularly successful, the 
frequency of occurrence and volume of house mouse in the diet of cats living away 
from the tip sites suggest that a reduction in rabbit numbers may have been 
accompanied by an increase in the abundance of the house mouse. Although not 
likely to be direct competitors, vegetation changes following the reduction in rabbit 
numbers may provide increased resources for the house mouse. 
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8. 7 SOURCES AND SINKS 
The genetic analysis and the observational data both indicate the tip habitat as a 
source from which dispersing cats move out into new habitats, and a sink into 
which cats move for feeding or breeding opportunities. The stable food source at 
the tip sites provide supplementary food which may be exploited by visiting cats 
during times of climatic stress when prey abundance is low, thus ensuring a greater 
survival rate than would otherwise be possible. 
In a study of cats exploiting tip sites in the ACT, Wilson eta/. (1994) suggested 
that an apparent high turnover of cats at one tip site could be partly explained by the 
dispersal of cats from the tip area, however there was no concrete evidence of such 
dispersal. The results of the present study suggest that such dispersal does occur. 
The genetic analysis determined that cats living away from the tip or town at 
Tibooburra were more closely related to the tip cats than the town cats. Although 
weak, the dispersal pattern from the migration analysis indicated that those cats 
moving away from the tip site relocated to areas where they would be dependent 
solely on predation. Dispersal by females was greater than that of males and 
agrees with the study by Devillard et a/. (2003) who also reported a weak but 
female-biased dispersal pattern from a high density urban cat population in Lyon, 
France. 
Non-members of the resident tip populations were observed at both tip sites and 
both males and females initially captured at the tips were observed/captured away 
from the tip sites. Although both tip colonies comprised long-term resident cats, 
there was movement both into and away from each site. Frequently located at sites 
near or adjacent to farmland, remnant vegetation patches and conservation areas, 
rural tips provide a potential source of feral predators near habitats known to 
support vulnerable, rare or endangered native species. 
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8.8 CAT MORPHOMETRieS 
Femur length was identified as the best measurement of size of free-living cats, and 
the correlation between femur length and weight provided a more accurate measure 
of condition than subjective visual assessments. With ongoing reports of cats of 
unusua11y large size throughout Australia, a measure other than weight would 
provide more accurate results for comparison between studies. The rigid 
thighbone, with easily paJpatable ends, is readily and accurately measured in the 
field and provides a measure which is not dependent upon nutritional status or 
breeding condition. Although body length or head/body length are frequently used 
as another measure of cat size, the flexibility of the spine renders these 
measurements less accurate than measurement of the femur. Any real assessment 
of variation in size of cats between bioregions requires basic measurements which 
are easily obtained, accurate and comparable between studies, and the measurement 
of the femur meets aJI these criteria. 
8.9 MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
Parkes ( 1993) argued that pest management that is not inclusive of pests, resources, 
people, and their interactions, usually fails. The author considered three questions 
in relation to pest control: how the biology of pests determines the nature of their 
impacts; how management solutions require strategic organization before they are 
implemented; and how the biological and strategic factors limit the kind of policy 
adopted for the effective management of the pest species. These questions are 
particularly pertinent, and answerable in relation of free-living cats exploiting tip 
sites. 
Oberon is a small country town and Tibooburra a small rural viJiage, with the tip 
sites servicing::::: 2,600 and 150 people respectively. The abundance of cats at these 
tip sites. the abundance of cats reported by Wilson et a/. (1994) at four tip sites in 
the ACT and by Hutchings (2003) at a tip site in Victoria, and incidental trapping 
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and observations at various tip sites in NSW, indicate that rural tips support high 
densities of cats. The tip habitats provide supplementary food sources, secure 
resting and nesting sites and breeding opportunities. These sites also provide, to 
some extent, a source of cats able to move out and exploit surrounding habitats, as 
well as sinks providing supplementary food to which cats may retreat in times of 
cJimatic stress. 
In NSW, The Companion Animal Act 1998 addresses the control of owned, 
domestic cats. Neutering, microchipping and confinement are now required for all 
owned cats. In national parks and nature reserves, ongoing control of free-living 
cats is conducted, most usually by baiting with 1 080, in conjunction with wild dog 
and fox control programs. There is no legislation or control program in NSW 
which specifically targets free-living cats exploiting tip sites, although the control 
of these cats is covered by the Endangered Species Protection Act 1992 (now 
incorporated in the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 
1999). At tip sites most cat control is piecemeal and left to the discretion of the 
relevant Shire Councils. 
Wilson et a/. (1994) suggested that the management of tip sites and regular cat 
control programs (every six months) would reduce the problem of cats at tip sites to 
a negligible level. The authors further suggested that cat control operations should 
be conducted in the context of an integrated control program for other pests, 
specifically M musculus and R. rattus. 
Further research should establish whether tip management practices alone would 
substantially reduce the numbers of cats exploiting these sites. The management of 
tip sites includes the reduction in available food scraps by burning or frequent 
burying of the putrescible rubbish, a reduction in the number of secure nesting sites, 
ongoing trapping and cat-proof exclusion fencing. 
At the conclusion of the present study, the management of the Tibooburra tip site 
was improved, with the car bodies and other metal waste removed from next to the 
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tip trench and buried, and the putrescible rubbish burned daily. Community 
consultation (D. Hough pers. comm.) indicated that the number of cats at the tip site 
has been significantly reduced almost immediately, with only one capture reported 
when trapping programs were conducted at the tip by the Pest Control officer of the 
DEC. There is however, no ongoing, regular trapping at the site. 
The relative ease of capture of cats at the Oberon and Tibooburra tips suggests that 
ongoing trapping is feasible as a method of controJiing tip populations. Although 
Wilson et al. (1994) found that cats re-colonized the tip sites after removal 
programs, control in perpetuity would prevent the re-establishment of high density 
colonies. Most shire councils throughout the state employ an officer responsible 
for the capture and impounding of uncontrolled domestic animals (Department of 
Local Government 2004), and privately run pest control companies dealing with 
wild dogs, foxes, pigs, goats and cats (e.g. MGP Feral Animal Control Services Pty 
Ltd) are also practicing in this state. 
Wilson et al. (1994) also proposed the control of introduced rodents at tip sites. 
Further investigations may determine whether rodent control would substantia11y 
reduce cat numbers; whether tip cats would be able to survive without the rodent 
component of their diet; and whether rodent removal would encourage the cats to 
move away from the tip sites to become established in surrounding habitats. 
The present study identified Mus musculus as a major component of the diet of cats 
living away from the tip site in the Tibooburra area. These results are in contrast to 
many studies of the diet of free-living cats in Australia, where the rabbit has been 
identified frequently as contributing most to the mammal component of the diet of 
free-living cats. This study was conducted post RHD release and further research is 
needed to determine any correlation between the abundance of M musculus and a 
decline in the abundance of rabbits. 
Since their introduction into Australia by Europeans (Abbott 2002), cats have 
become established over the whole continent and have been implicated in the 
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status-shifting or local extinction of several native species (Dickman 1 996). With a 
dual status in society (pet and pest), the cat holds a unique position not shared by 
the other feral mammalian predator, the fox. Most Australian research has centred 
on either owned domestic pets or cats living remote from human influence. From 
density estimates of free-living cats at and away from tip sites, it is likely that cats 
exploiting tips constitute the largest sub-group of free-living cats in Australia. 
Investigation of the population dynamics of tip cat colonies, their movement 
patterns and diet, and the relatedness of tip and non-tip cat populations will provide 
data on where these cats fit into the Australian landscape and how they contribute 
to the free-living cat population. The research described here is but a start. 
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APPENDIX 4.1 OBERON SCATS 
I.D.No 
0801 
0802 
0803 
0804 
0805 
0806 
0807 
0808 
0809 
0810 
0811 
0812 
0813 
0814 
0815 
0816 
0817 
0818 
0819 
0820 
0821 
0822 
0823 
0824 
0825 
0826 
0827 
0828 
0829 
0830 
0831 
0832 
0833 
0834 
0835 
0836 
0837 
0838 
0839 
0840 
0841 
0843 
0844 
0845 
0847 
0849 
0850 
0852 
0842 
0846 
0848 
0851 
Site 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Kanagra 
Kanagra 
Kanagra 
Kanagra 
Mammal 
90 
90 
25 
100 
50 
100 
100 
95 
80 
100 
100 
90 
90 
95 
10 
100 
100 
100 
100 
45 
80 
5 
40 
15 
30 
0 
20 
0 
20 
25 
70 
90 
5 
55 
75 
80 
25 
100 
100 
15 
50 
90 
25 
90 
100 
85 
0 
0 
30 
90 
95 
0 
Bird 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
95 
65 
0 
0 
0 
100 
Rept~e 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Insect 
0 
0 
50 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
5 
25 
5 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
20 
5 
5 
0 
Veg 
5 
5 
25 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
5 
5 
20 
0 
0 
5 
5 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
90 
5 
5 
5 
50 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
5 
0 
5 
0 
10 
5 
5 
0 
0 
Other 
0 
0 
0 
0 
50 
0 
0 
0 
20 
0 
0 
10 
10 
0 
80 
0 
0 
0 
0 
45 
15 
90 
40 
80 
70 
90 
75 
100 
75 
75 
25 
10 
5 
25 
20 
5 
25 
0 
0 
80 
20 
5 
75 
0 
0 
5 
5 
20 
45 
0 
0 
0 
I 
0853 Farm 90 0 5 5 0 0 
0854 Farm 100 0 0 0 0 0 
0855 Farm 70 30 5 5 0 0 
0 856 Farm 80 0 15 5 0 0 
0857 Farm 30 0 30 20 0 20 
OB1A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB2A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
083A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB4A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OBSA Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB6A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB7A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OBBA Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB9A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB10A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB11A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
0 812A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB13A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB14A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB15A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB16A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB17A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB1BA Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
0819A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB20A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB21A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
0822A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB23A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
OB24A Farm 0 0 0 0 0 100 
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ID 
T277 
T276 
T260 
T267 
T068 
T171 
T188 
T158 
DATE 
02.10.01 
12.10.01 
12.10.01 
12.10.01 
05.12.99 
14.07.00 
10.10.00 
13.07.00 
T159 11.07.00 
T2_.1 11.07.00 
T242 15.07.00 
T081 19.10.99 
T162 05.06.00 
T1B9 06.10.00 
T154 10.07.00 
T157 10.07.00 
T172 16.07.00 
T19-4 10.10.00 
T128 23.06.00 
T129 23.06.00 
T289 25.06.01 
T099 27.04.00 
T139 23.06.00 
T156 30.06.00 
T215 05.03.01 
T275 04.10.01 
T290 25.06 .01 
T027 13.10.99 
T231 18.06.01 
T070 13.10.99 
T001 24.10.99 
TOSB 24.10.99 
T076 24.10.99 
TOB8 24.10.99 
T127 22.06.00 
T136 22.06.00 
T174 04.10.00 
T185 04.10.00 
T191 04.10.00 
T193 04.10.00 
T06-4 05.12.99 
T184 04.10.00 
T205 04.10.00 
T211 04.03.01 
T011 13.10.99 
T025 13.10.99 
T026 13.10.99 
TOSS 13.10.99 
T056 13.10.99 
T254 27.06.01 
T258 27.06.01 
T264 04.10.01 
T018 14.10.99 
T029 06.12.99 
• 
TIBOOBURRA SCATS 
SITE 
12 Mile Ck 
8 Mile Trib 
8 Mile Trib 
Alpress Tank 
Sullens Tank 
Chunky Bore 
Common Tank 
Deedee Creek 
Deedee Creek 
Deedee Creek 
Deedee Creek 
DMRTank 
East Boundary Ck 
East Boundary Ck 
Ellis Tank 
Ellis Tank 
Ellis Tank 
Ellis Tank 
Federation Creek 
Federation Creek 
Federation Creek 
Federation Tank 
Federation Tank 
Federation Tank 
Federation Tank 
Federation Tank 
Federation Tank 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Horton Park 
Mokeley Creek 
Mokeley Creek 
Mokeley Creek 
MIKing 
Mt King 
MAMMAL 
90 
85 
80 
100 
5 
95 
0 
0 
95 
80 
85 
0 
5 
0 
5 
70 
60 
65 
0 
90 
50 
0 
100 
20 
55 
50 
100 
95 
45 
95 
5 
100 
100 
35 
70 
85 
0 
60 
20 
100 
100 
20 
90 
0 
90 
100 
100 
0 
0 
100 
100 
60 
95 
10 
BIRD 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
100 
5 
0 
10 
100 
0 
0 
0 
20 
30 
0 
100 
0 
10 
50 
0 
30 
40 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
10 
0 
0 
80 
30 
80 
0 
0 
5 
0 
95 
5 
0 
0 
100 
100 
0 
0 
35 
0 
90 
REPTILE 
10 
10 
20 
0 
95 
0 
100 
0 
0 
20 
5 
0 
5 
100 
95 
10 
10 
30 
0 
5 
20 
10 
0 
50 
5 
50 
0 
0 
50 
5 
90 
0 
0 
55 
0 
15 
10 
5 
0 
0 
0 
20 
5 
5 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
5 
0 
INSECT 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
90 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
5 
20 
40 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
30 
0 
5 
5 
0 
0 
0 
20 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
VEG 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Ill 
OTHER 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
30 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
T030 07.12.99 
T031 07.12.99 
T033 07.12.99 
T057 07.12.99 
T066 1-4.1 0.99 
T075 1-4.10.99 
T175 03.10.00 
T177 09.1 0.00 
T208 05.1 0.00 
T209 0-4.03.01 
T210 04.03.01 
T212 04.03.01 
T226 04.03.01 
T235 16.06.01 
T259 26.06.01 
T260 26.06.01 
T262 26.06.01 
T271 1 0.1 0.01 
T278 04.10.01 
T291 26.06.01 
T106 25.04.00 
T292 27.06.01 
T265 09.1 0.01 
T269 09.10.01 
T272 09.10.01 
T006 09.12.99 
T130 22.06.00 
T093 22.04.00 
T094 22.04.00 
T110 22.04.00 
T133 22.06.00 
T134 22.06.00 
T180 04.10.00 
T182 04.10.00 
T200 04.10.00 
T255 27.06.01 
T256 27.06.01 
T268 03.10.01 
T270 03.1 0.01 
T263 24.06.01 
T073 21.10.99 
T213 08.03.01 
T214 08.03.01 
T019 08.12.99 
T178 07.10.00 
T192 07.10.00 
T273 02.10.01 
T274 02.10.01 
T310 24.06.01 
T002 16.10.99 
T005 19.10.99 
T013 1-4.10.99 
T014 14.10.99 
T017 05.12.99 
T060 20.1 0 . 99 
T061 21.10.99 
T062 14.10.99 
Mt King 
MtKing 
Mt King 
Mt King 
Mt King 
Mt King 
Mt King 
Mt King 
Mt King 
Mt King 
Mt King 
Mt King 
MtKing 
Mt King 
Mt King 
MtKing 
MtKing 
MtKing 
Mt King 
MtKing 
MtKing 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
MtWood 
Nth Torrens 
Olive Downs 
Olive Downs 
Olive Downs 
One Tree 
One Tree 
One Tree 
One Tree 
One Tree 
Ring Road 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
60 
60 
55 
10 
100 
100 
85 
50 
95 
95 
0 
35 
95 
30 
0 
100 
0 
0 
60 
50 
90 
80 
60 
0 
80 
0 
0 
0 
35 
0 
100 
5 
45 
70 
0 
70 
50 
70 
0 
100 
25 
5 
5 
100 
95 
90 
0 
90 
0 
100 
75 
80 
90 
90 
95 
95 
85 
40 
20 
40 
90 
0 
0 
5 
50 
5 
5 
100 
65 
5 
70 
100 
0 
100 
100 
35 
50 
10 
0 
30 
100 
0 
100 
100 
100 
0 
65 
0 
75 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
95 
0 
70 
95 
95 
0 
5 
0 
95 
0 
100 
0 
25 
5 
5 
5 
0 
5 
0 
0 
20 
5 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
10 
10 
0 
20 
0 
0 
0 
0 
25 
0 
20 
5 
0 
100 
30 
50 
30 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
10 
0 
0 
0 
5 
5 
5 
5 
0 
5 
0 
20 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
0 
0 
45 
30 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
IV 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
65 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
T063 14.10.99 
T065 14.10.99 
T067 19.10.99 
T071 19.10.99 
T074 14.10.99 
T078 14.10.99 
T079 14.10.99 
T080 1-4.10.99 
T082 1-4.10.99 
T084 19.10.99 
T091 14.10.99 
T100 25.04.00 
T102 25.04.00 
T103 25.04.00 
T104 25.04.00 
T108 25.04.00 
T1-44 19.06.00 
T176 05.10.00 
T179 05.10.00 
T181 05.10.00 
T186 05.10.00 
T167 05.10.00 
T190 05.10.00 
T232 21.06.01 
T233 12.06.01 
T240 12.06.01 
T24-4 16.06.01 
T245 12.06.01 
T246 12.06.01 
T266 04.10.01 
T267 04.10.01 
T279 04.10.01 
T293 16.06.01 
T003 06.12.99 
T004 05.12.99 
T008 13.10.99 
T010 13.10.99 
T022 05.12.99 
T023 14.10.99 
T028 06.12.99 
T032 05.12.99 
T034 13.10.99 
T035 13.10.99 
T036 05.12.99 
T037 13.10.99 
T038 13.10.99 
T039 06.12.99 
T040 13.10.99 
T042 05.12.99 
T043 13.10.99 
T0-44 05.12.99 
T045 05.12.99 
T046 21 .06.00 
T047 19.10.99 
T049 06.12.99 
T0 50 13.1 0.99 
T051 13.10.99 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
5th Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Sth Myers 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
75 
100 
0 
0 
70 
25 
100 
85 
60 
35 
100 
65 
95 
85 
60 
60 
0 
0 
60 
0 
10 
100 
0 
60 
0 
65 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
20 
95 
60 
80 
70 
30 
100 
0 
75 
0 
0 
10 
10 
0 
45 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
80 
0 
15 
40 
5 
0 
0 
100 
100 
20 
75 
0 
10 
15 
65 
0 
20 
0 
0 
0 
40 
100 
100 
30 
0 
20 
0 
100 
0 
100 
10 
100 
100 
100 
100 
75 
100 
80 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
25 
0 
60 
0 
80 
0 
0 
10 
0 
20 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
25 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
5 
25 
0 
0 
15 
5 
10 
10 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
70 
0 
0 
40 
0 
25 
0 
0 
0 
0 
20 
0 
0 
0 
20 
10 
10 
70 
0 
0 
25 
30 
0 
10 
10 
0 
5 
0 
15 
30 
0 
0 
0 
10 
5 
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
100 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
20 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
v 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
30 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
5 
5 
20 
0 
0 
75 
0 
30 
100 
0 
80 
100 
45 
100 
60 
45 
100 
95 
20 
90 
60 
40 
95 
T052 06.12.99 
T053 05.12.99 
T090 05.12.99 
T096 22.04.00 
T097 20.04.00 
T098 20.04.00 
T111 23.04.00 
T112 23.04.00 
T113 23.04.00 
T114 20.04.00 
T115 24.04.00 
T116 20.04.00 
T117 24.04.00 
T118 23.04.00 
T119 20.04.00 
T120 20.04.00 
T121 20.04.00 
T124 20.04.00 
T125 20.04.00 
T126 20.04.00 
T140 21.06.00 
T141 22.06.00 
T142 21 .06.00 
T145 21.06.00 
T146 21.06.00 
T147 21.06.00 
T148 22.06.00 
T150 27.06.00 
T151 28.06.00 
T164 24.06.00 
T165 22.06.00 
T166 24.06.00 
T167 24.06.00 
T168 24.06.00 
T169 23.06.00 
THO 22.06.00 
T173 11 .10.00 
T183 05.10.00 
T195 05.10.00 
T196 02.10.00 
T197 02.10.00 
T198 02.10.00 
T199 11 .10.00 
T201 05.10.00 
T202 02.10.00 
T203 05.10.00 
T204 04.10.00 
T206 11 .10.00 
T207 05.1 0.00 
T217 02.03.01 
T218 02.03.01 
T219 02.03.01 
T220 02.03.01 
T221 02.03.01 
T222 02.03.01 
T223 02.03.01 
T224 02.03.01 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
TIP 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
T ip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
0 
0 
0 
90 
0 
0 
0 
35 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
5 
0 
0 
0 
10 
0 
30 
20 
30 
0 
0 
5 
0 
100 
15 
0 
20 
0 
0 
15 
0 
40 
85 
0 
10 
60 
95 
0 
0 
90 
100 
5 
20 
50 
0 
5 
80 
0 
90 
20 
0 
30 
0 
0 
100 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
30 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
30 
0 
0 
30 
0 
0 
0 
20 
60 
0 
0 
40 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
25 
0 
10 
0 
60 
0 
50 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
80 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
50 
0 
0 
0 
0 
50 
5 
0 
0 
30 
5 
50 
0 
5 
0 
50 
60 
0 
20 
10 
5 
60 
10 
20 
0 
5 
5 
10 
0 
0 
5 
0 
100 
95 
60 
60 
85 
100 
40 
55 
80 
85 
0 
80 
45 
25 
5 
0 
0 
60 
100 
5 
10 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
50 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
5 
100 
0 
0 
0 
5 
50 
0 
0 
5 
15 
0 
15 
50 
5 
95 
5 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
5 
0 
30 
10 
5 
5 
0 
5 
45 
25 
5 
10 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
25 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
5 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
20 
5 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
VI 
35 
0 
95 
5 
100 
0 
5 
5 
40 
10 
0 
30 
0 
5 
5 
100 
16 
5 
30 
90 
60 
80 
10 
0 
5 
75 
75 
0 
80 
95 
0 
100 
100 
5 
100 
10 
5 
70 
30 
10 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
45 
10 
0 
60 
80 
10 
0 
0 
30 
50 
0 
0 
T225 02.03.01 Tip 60 0 35 5 0 0 
T227 04.03.01 Tip 0 0 0 0 0 100 
T228 02.03.01 Tip 0 0 0 0 0 100 
T229 02.03.01 Tip 50 0 15 15 0 20 
T230 02.03.01 Tip 60 5 20 15 0 0 
T238 09.06.01 Tip 0 0 90 10 0 0 
T239 09.06.01 Tip 5 0 40 0 0 55 
T247 09.06.01 Tip 10 0 5 85 0 0 
T248 09.06.01 Tip 0 0 0 0 30 70 
T249 09.06.01 Tip 0 0 0 30 0 70 
T250 04.06.01 Tip 95 0 0 5 0 0 
T251 10.06.01 Tip 20 0 10 0 0 70 
T252 09.06.01 Tip 10 0 10 40 0 40 
T253 02.03.01 Tip 0 10 5 60 25 0 
T257 09.06.01 Tip 0 50 0 0 0 50 
T281 09.10.01 Tip 90 0 0 0 0 10 
T282 09.10.01 Tip 100 0 0 0 0 0 
T283 09.10.01 Tip 85 0 0 5 10 0 
T284 12.10.01 Tip 80 0 5 5 0 10 
T285 12.10.01 Tip 0 60 10 0 0 30 
T286 12.10.01 Tip 95 0 5 0 0 0 
T288 09.10.01 Tip 0 50 0 0 0 50 
T294 14.06.01 Tip 10 0 40 10 0 40 
T295 09.06.01 Tip 0 0 0 5 0 95 
T296 02.03.01 Tip 30 0 5 30 5 30 
T297 02.03.01 Tip 0 0 0 100 0 0 
T298 14.06.01 Tip 0 0 0 0 10 90 
T299 09.06.01 Tip 0 0 0 10 0 90 
T300 09.06.01 Tip 0 0 0 0 0 100 
T301 02.10.00 Tip 10 0 0 10 0 80 
T302 02.03.01 Tip 25 0 35 35 0 5 
T303 02.03.01 Tip 50 0 5 40 5 0 
T304 02.03.01 Tip 0 0 10 80 0 10 
T305 10.06.01 Tip 80 0 0 20 0 0 
T306 09.06.01 Tip 0 0 0 0 0 100 
T307 09.06.01 Tip 0 0 0 50 0 50 
T308 09.06.01 Tip 0 40 0 10 0 50 
T309 02.03.01 Tip 20 0 60 10 5 5 
VII 
APPENDIX 5.1 OBERON AND TIBOOBURRA CATS 
OBERON 
MORPHOMETRICS 
IDNO. 
KA 
K8 
KC 
KD 
KE 
KF 
KG 
R2/K1 
R2/K2 
1P 
2PfV 
3P 
4P 
5PfY 
6P 
7P 
8P 
9PIR2 
10PfV 
11P 
12PIR4 
14P 
15P 
16PfV 
17P 
18P 
19PY 
20P 
21Y 
23Y 
24Y 
27Y 
28Y 
Radio 1 
Radio3 
Radio 5 
Radio 6 
CatA 
Kitten1 
Kitten2 
Kitten3 
Kitten4 
SITE 
Tip 
Tip 
Jenolan 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Fann 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Town 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Fann 
Fann 
Jenolan 
Tip 
Tip 
Jenolan 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Jenolan 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
SEX 
M 
M 
M 
M 
F 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
M 
M 
M 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
F 
F 
M 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
F 
F 
AGE 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
Neo 
Neo 
A 
SA 
A 
A 
A 
SA 
A 
A 
A 
A 
SA 
A 
A 
A 
SA 
SA 
SA 
A 
A 
A 
A 
SA 
SA 
A 
J 
A 
A 
A 
A 
J 
J 
J 
J 
WT 
1.25 
0 .9 
1.35 
1.4 
2 
0 .2 
0 .2 
3 .6 
3.2 
4 .5 
4 .2 
2.95 
2.8 
3.75 
3.25 
4.75 
2.6 
4 .1 
3.1 
3.5 
2.6 
3.2 
3 
3 .8 
3 .3 
4 
4 .5 
2.3 
2.05 
3 
1.9 
3.35 
4 .1 
4.1 
4 .4 
1.1 
1.4 
1.3 
1.3 
HL 
8.3 
7.1 
8.48 
7.6 
8.37 
3.9 
3.9 
9.81 
8.75 
10.77 
9.9 
10.2 
9.1 
9.71 
9.06 
10.48 
9.65 
10.25 
10.05 
8.8 
8 .43 
9.38 
9.75 
9.45 
9.69 
10.16 
6.9 
7.7 
HW 
5.2 
4 .9 
5.58 
5.43 
5.75 
3.2 
3.2 
7.52 
6 .02 
7.94 
6.65 
6.2 
5.77 
6.5 
6.42 
7 .15 
6 .65 
7.28 
7 .01 
6.5 
6.05 
6.26 
5 .5 
6 .64 
7.37 
7.49 
HIBL 
33 
34.5 
43 
34 
43.5 
40 
42 
14 
14 
54.5 
51 
54 
61 
45.5 
44 
51 
48.5 
53 
59 
58 
55 
52 
60 
52 
52 
51.5 
60 
56.5 
60 
68 
48 
40.5 
51 
47.5 
55 
66 
57 
55 
33 
35.5 
TL 
17.5 
15 
22 
19 
21 
23 
23.5 
5.5 
5.5 
27 
26 
28 
27 
24 
28 
24 
29 
24 
31 
28 
28 
25 
29.5 
26 
28.5 
28 
31 
27 
29.5 
29.5 
26.5 
23.5 
26 
19.5 
28 
30 
30.2 
28.5 
14 
20 
FL 
8.2 
8.2 
10.5 
8 .2 
9 .36 
8 .76 
9.5 
3 .1 
3 .1 
12.56 
12.07 
14.21 
13.34 
12.35 
10.18 
11 .95 
13 
13.13 
11 .95 
12 
13 
12.1 
13.1 
10.92 
11 .95 
12.03 
13.4 
12.6 
13.45 
15.3 
9.29 
11 .69 
12.77 
11 .5 
11 .92 
13.65 
13.05 
11 .5 
5.9 
6 .4 
COLOUR 
BIIW 
BIIW 
0 
BIIW 
BIIW 
BIIW 
BIIW 
BI/W 
BI/W 
Blu/BI 
BI/Br 
Bl 
BIIW 
Blu/81 
Br 
BIIW-
81/W 
81 
Blu/0/W 
Bl/W 
BIIW 
81/W 
Blu/BIIW 
BIW 
0 
BIW 
Blu/81/W 
0/W 
BIW 
0/W 
Blu/81/W 
Blu/81/W 
Blu/BIIW 
0/W 
Blu/81 
Blu/81/W 
BluJW 
Blu!BIIW 
Blu/81/W 
Blu/81/W 
Blu/81/W 
Blu/81/W 
PATTERN 
S/A 
S/A 
SN/A 
S/A 
SIA 
S/A 
S/A 
S/A 
S/A 
LIB ITT 
UA 
SIA 
SIA 
SNfT 
SNIT 
S/A 
S/A 
S/A 
LN/A 
UA 
S/A 
SIA 
SNIT 
S/A 
SN/A 
S/A 
SNfT 
LNIA 
S/A 
SIAN 
SNIT 
SfTN 
L!TN 
L!TN 
SNfT 
SNfT 
SNIT 
SNfT 
SNIT 
SNfT 
SNfT 
SNIT 
Vlll 
TIB008URRA 
MORPHOMETRICS 
ID 
Cat25 
1G 
2P 
Cat29 
Cat30 
Cat24 
18G 
Cat7 
Cat4 
CatS 
3P 
Cat 37 
Cat 32 
1P 
K13 
Cat31 
1G 
2G 
3G 
4G 
6G 
10G 
14G 
17G 
32G 
38G 
K1 
K2 
K3 
K4 
KS 
K6 
K14 
K15 
K16 
12G 
14G 
19G 
27G 
29G 
35G 
5G 
7G 
8G 
JOG 
R289 
39G 
Cat1 
Cat6 
K7 
K6 
K9 
K10 
K11 
SITE SEX AGE 
Away F A 
Away F A 
Away F A 
Away F A 
Away F A 
Away F J 
Away M A 
Away M A 
Away M A 
Away M A 
Away M A 
Away M A 
Away M A 
Away M A 
Away M J 
Away M SA 
Tip F A 
Tip F A 
Tip F A 
Tip F A 
Tip F A 
Tip F A 
Tip F A 
Tip F A 
Tip F A 
Tip F A 
Tip F J 
Tip F J 
Tip F J 
Tip F J 
Tip F J 
Tip F J 
Tip F J 
Tip F J 
Tip F J 
Tip F SA 
Tip F SA 
Tip F SA 
Tip F SA 
Tip F SA 
Tip F SA 
Tip M A 
Tip M A 
Tip M A 
Tip M A 
Tip M A 
Tip M A 
Tip M A 
Tip M J 
Tip M J 
Tip M J 
Tip M J 
Tip M J 
Tip M J 
WT 
3 
2.7 
2.8 
2.6 
2.85 
1.85 
4.2 
4.7 
4 
5.3 
4.6 
5.2 
3.3 
3.65 
1.1 
2.8 
3.1 
2.7 
3 
3.7 
3.9 
4.1 
2.9 
3.7 
2.6 
3.2 
1.2 
1 
0.85 
0.8 
0.6 
1.5 
0.9 
2 
2.15 
2.1 
2.05 
2.05 
1.9 
4.15 
5.3 
3.4 
3.6 
4.3 
4.4 
5.2 
0.65 
1.2 
1.35 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
HL 
9.49 
9.27 
9.8 
9.15 
9.28 
8.57 
10.55 
10.42 
10.47 
12.41 
10.54 
9.2 
10.21 
9.93 
7.1 
9.72 
9.45 
9.49 
11.5 
10.5 
10.09 
9.2 
10.37 
7.92 
9.25 
6 .82 
7.7 
7.37 
6 .6 
6.94 
7.11 
7.93 
7.32 
6.98 
8.75 
6.41 
8.64 
8.45 
8.8 
7.96 
12.39 
10.99 
9.5 
9.75 
10.35 
10.19 
9 .58 
6.25 
7.81 
8.02 
8.36 
7.46 
7.81 
HW 
6.23 
6 .08 
6.52 
6.12 
6.03 
5.68 
7.96 
8.23 
8 .05 
8 .26 
7.46 
6.25 
7.2 
7.11 
5.13 
6.44 
6.28 
6 .29 
6.05 
6.88 
6.59 
6.51 
6.98 
5.65 
6.43 
4.94 
5.15 
4.81 
4.79 
4.67 
4.82 
4.78 
4.82 
4.57 
5.79 
6.03 
6.2 
5.65 
5.48 
4.99 
7 .75 
7.64 
6.45 
7.25 
7.23 
6.59 
4.88 
5.03 
5.51 
5.42 
5.5 
5.91 
H/BL 
53 
58 
61 
51 
51 
47 
66 
57 
59 
59 
67 
59.5 
58 
55 
29 
53 
53 
54 
57 
49.5 
54.5 
56 
56 
61 
51 
54 
32 
36.5 
36 
36 
35 
31 
40.5 
35.5 
36 
48 
50.5 
41 
49 
54 
41 
62.89 
74 
56 
55 
63 
60 
63 
35 
39 
39 
38 
36 
41 
TL 
25 
26.5 
31 
27 
31 
24 
29 
31 
27 
28 
31 
30 
27 
26 
18.5 
28 
25 
27 
27 
29 
30 
26.5 
29 
29 
27 
17.8 
18.5 
18 
16 
16.5 
18 
24 
22 
21 
26.5 
26 
23 
28 
27 
20 
34.5 
28 
28 
30 
28 
Cut 
14 
17.5 
21 
22 
23 
16.5 
FL COLOUR 
11.03 81u/BIIW-
12.59 Blu/81 
13.33 Blu/BIIW 
12.65 Blu/8110 
12.16 Blu/BIIW-
10.82 Blu/8 
13.83 81u/81 
13.43 OIW 
13.19 Blu!BIIW 
13.55 81/W 
14.2 81u/BIIW 
15.16 81/BiuiW 
13.93 Blu18110 
11 .74 81ut81 
8.21 81u/8 
12.7 OIW 
11.66 Blu!BI 
11 .61 W/Biu 
12.75 81uiBI 
12.85 Blu/BIIW 
13.21 Br/BIIW 
13.27 8rl81 
12.58 81u/81 
13.91 81u/811W 
13.16 Blu!BIIW 
12.79 81u/811W/O 
7.27 BluJBIIOIW 
8.63 Br/81 
7. 7 81u/811W 
7.72 81u1BIIW 
6.82 Blu/BIIW 
7.6 BriBIIW 
9.71 Blu/81 
9.06 Blu/8/0 
7.29 Blu/81 
11 .82 81u!BIIW 
10.97 81u/81 
10.01 Blu/81 
11.26 81u/BIW 
10.96 81u/81 
9.16 Blu/81 
14.63 Blu/81 
13.95 81u/81 
12.81 Blu/BIIW 
13.48 Blu/81 
14.1 Black 
14.05 Blu/BIIW 
12.59 Or 
6.73 W/0/Biu 
8.62 Blu/811W 
10.05 81u/81 
10.08 81u/81/W 
10 81uiBIIW 
9.47 81uiBIIW 
PATIERN 
SITN 
SITN 
SITIB 
S/T/8 
SITIB 
SITN 
SITN 
SIAN 
SITN 
IX 
S/A 
UT/8 
SITN 
SITN 
SJBIT 
SITN 
SNIT 
SITN 
SIT 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
S/T/B 
SITIB 
SITN 
SNIT 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
SITIB 
SITN 
SITJB 
SITN 
SITN 
S/8/T 
SNIT 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
SITIB 
S/A 
SITN 
SITN 
SIT 
SIT/8 
S/T/8 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
K12 
24G 
25G 
26G 
28G 
9G 
11G 
20G 
30G 
31G 
31G 
33G 
Cat2 
Cat 9 
Cat 10 
Cat 16 
Cat21 
Cat23 
Cat26 
Cat27 
Cat 18 
Cat34 
Cat36 
Cat3 
Cat 8 
Cat 13 
Cat 14 
Cat 15 
Cat 17 
Cat28 
Cat33 
Cat19 
Cat 11 
Cat 12 
Cat22 
Cat35 
Cat20 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
J 
J 
J 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
J 
J 
J 
J 
SA 
1.8 
2.1 
2 
2.1 
2 
2.65 
3.15 
2.2 
2.2 
3.1 
2.3 
2.5 
3.2 
2.5 
2.6 
3.05 
2 
2.8 
2.5 
2.6 
1.8 
0.25 
0.25 
5 
3.85 
5.5 
4.9 
4 
3.3 
4.3 
3.65 
3.35 
0.5 
0 .6 
1.7 
0.25 
2.9 
7.8 
8.98 
8.48 
8.73 
8.78 
9.3 
9.64 
6.91 
8.01 
9.91 
9.91 
8.97 
10.06 
9.52 
9.12 
9.43 
9.5 
9.45 
6.63 
8.55 
8.79 
10.16 
9.79 
10.42 
10.41 
10.22 
9.65 
10.18 
9.91 
10.35 
5.96 
6.56 
8.75 
9.6 
6.25 
5.79 
5.84 
5.34 
5.74 
6.25 
6.33 
6.06 
5.7 
6.92 
6.92 
6.41 
5.5 
6.16 
6.23 
7 
6.11 
6.38 
6.17 
6.39 
5 .7 
7.41 
6~ 
7~ 
7.36 
6.~ 
~~ 
1n 
7.31 
~14 
4.~ 
4.~ 
~~ 
5.92 
43 
46 
40 
51 
51 
52 
59 
42 
53 
53 
53 
54 
58 
50 
54 
53 
49.5 
50 
54 
53 
48 
60 
59 
60 
62 
49 
52 
64 
52 
50 
32 
30.5 
47 
53 
22.25 
25 
26 
27 
25.5 
25 
30 
23 
27 
27 
27 
29 
27 
30 
27 
24 
26 
25 
29 
30 
24 
28.5 
30.5 
33.5 
30 
29 
28 
36 
27 
16 
15 
23 
26 
9.22 
10.85 
10.15 
10.7 
10.86 
12 
12.26 
11.46 
11.95 
13.87 
13.87 
13.33 
12.65 
12.62 
12.07 
11.56 
12.52 
12.45 
11.32 
12.55 
10.17 
12.46 
13.64 
14.24 
14.38 
12.5 
11.95 
13.74 
13.21 
13.16 
6 
6.31 
10.4 
12.59 
Blu/81/VII 
Blu/81/V\1 
81u/8/VII/O 
81181u 
81u/81 
81u/81 
81u/81 
81u/BI/VII 
81u/BI 
Blu/8110 
81u/8110 
81u/BI 
81u/81 
0/81u/BI 
W/Biu/81 
Blu/81/V\1/0 
Blu/VII 
Blu/BI 
0/VII 
Blu/BI/0 
8/VII 
81u/BI/VII 
Blu/81/VII 
Blu/BI 
0 
Blu/81 
Bl 
LBr/DBr 
Blu/VII/0 
BluiBI 
Blu/81/V\1 
81 
W/Biu/81 
W/Biu/81 
Blu/81/V\1 
Blu/81/VII 
0/VII 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
SIB IT 
SIB IT 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
S/BIT 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
SITN 
SNIT 
S/A 
SITN 
SITIB 
SIT/B 
S/A 
SIT/B 
SITN 
SITN 
SIAN 
SITN 
S/A 
SITN 
SITN 
SIT/8 
SITN 
SN/A 
White/patch 
White/patch 
SNIT 
SNIT 
SNIT 
X 
XI 
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10 
14P 
K3 
K4 
4P 
21Y 
23Y 
Cat A 
R1 
KC 
K1 
K2 
24Y 
5P 
6P 
7P 
8P 
9P 
R3 
KE 
KF 
1P 
3P 
10P 
12P 
15P 
20P 
R-4 
R6 
R5 
KA 
KB 
KD 
KG 
2P 
11 p 
16P 
17P 
18P 
SITE 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
SEX 
F 
F 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
FcaB 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
158 
158 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
162 
144 
144 
144 
152 
158 
144 
158 
144 
144 
144 
158 
158 
160 
144 
144 
162 
144 
144 
144 
144 
144 
158 
144 
162 
158 
158 
158 
144 
144 
158 
144 
144 
162 
144 
144 
144 
144 
Fca23 
138 
146 
146 
146 
152 
138 
146 
146 
138 
146 
146 
156 
146 
156 
146 
138 
132 
138 
152 
142 
146 
146 
152 
138 
138 
132 
132 
146 
138 
138 
138 
142 
142 
146 
138 
132 
146 
146 
138 
146 
146 
138 
138 
138 
146 
138 
132 
138 
146 
138 
132 
138 
132 
132 
132 
132 
132 
132 
132 
138 
132 
132 
138 
132 
132 
146 
138 
138 
138 
132 
132 
138 
132 
132 
138 
138 
Fca43 
128 
128 
128 
120 
128 
128 
128 
134 
120 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
134 
128 
128 
128 
134 
128 
134 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
134 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
134 
134 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
116 
134 
116 
116 
120 
120 
128 
116 
120 
128 
120 
120 
128 
128 
128 
120 
128 
120 
128 
116 
120 
134 
120 
120 
128 
120 
120 
128 
120 
120 
120 
116 
134 
Fca45 
156 
152 
158 
154 
158 
160 
152 
156 
160 
158 
152 
156 
154 
156 
156 
156 
156 
156 
154 
154 
156 
156 
156 
156 
156 
160 
156 
156 
158 
156 
156 
154 
156 
144 
156 
152 
158 
156 
148 
152 
148 
142 
146 
146 
140 
142 
148 
148 
152 
144 
142 
142 
144 
144 
144 
144 
142 
142 
142 
156 
144 
144 
142 
144 
144 
144 
148 
144 
144 
142 
144 
144 
144 
140 
144 
144 
Fca 90 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
121 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
105 
113 
113 
111 
113 
113 
113 
119 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
117 
113 
113 
113 
115 
113 
113 
113 
115 
115 
115 
113 
105 
117 
113 
113 
113 
105 
113 
113 
105 
105 
115 
113 
115 
115 
113 
105 
113 
113 
115 
115 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
Xll 
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IDNO. 
2P 
Cat 25 
Cat 29 
Cat 30 
Cat 24 
18G 
3P 
Cat 32 
Cat 37 
Cat4 
CatS 
Cat7 
K13 
Cat 31 
1P 
100 
17G 
1G 
2G 
32G 
38G 
3G 
4G 
6G 
K1 
K14 
K15 
K16 
SITE SEX 
Away F 
Away F 
Away F 
Away F 
Away F 
Away M 
Away M 
Away M 
Away M 
Away M 
Away M 
Away M 
Away M 
Away M 
Away M 
Tip F 
Tip F 
Tip F 
Tip F 
Tip F 
Tip F 
Tip F 
Tip F 
Tip F 
Tip F 
Tip F 
Tip F 
Tip F 
AGE 
A 
A 
A 
A 
J 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
J 
SA 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
J 
J 
J 
J 
Fca8 
XXX 
138 
120 
138 
120 
136 
138 
120 
138 
138 
134 
140 
138 
134 
120 
140 
140 
134 
136 
134 
140 
138 
138 
140 
138 
134 
XXX 
134 
XXX 
138 
120 
120 
120 
120 
138 
120 
120 
134 
120 
136 
138 
134 
120 
134 
134 
134 
136 
134 
140 
138 
138 
134 
134 
134 
XXX 
134 
Fca23 
146 
142 
142 
136 
150 
152 
152 
152 
142 
142 
136 
148 
142 
148 
150 
146 
152 
142 
142 
152 
146 
142 
152 
152 
146 
152 
145 
146 
146 
136 
142 
136 
142 
136 
142 
136 
142 
142 
136 
146 
142 
148 
142 
142 
142 
142 
142 
136 
146 
142 
142 
146 
142 
146 
146 
136 
Fca43 
120 
120 
128 
128 
128 
128 
120 
128 
128 
128 
128 
120 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
120 
128 
134 
128 
120 
120 
128 
128 
120 
128 
XXX 
116 
120 
120 
116 
120 
128 
116 
128 
128 
128 
120 
120 
128 
128 
116 
120 
128 
120 
120 
128 
128 
120 
120 
128 
120 
120 
116 
XXX 
Fca 45 
150 
156 
156 
156 
150 
156 
150 
156 
156 
160 
152 
158 
146 
160 
156 
146 
156 
156 
156 
156 
152 
156 
152 
162 
152 
142 
146 
146 
150 
156 
156 
152 
150 
156 
150 
156 
146 
152 
150 
152 
146 
160 
156 
146 
146 
146 
146 
156 
146 
156 
146 
146 
152 
142 
146 
146 
Fca 90 
117 
113 
113 
113 
113 
105 
117 
117 
117 
XXX 
XXX 
113 
113 
113 
117 
113 
117 
117 
111 
111 
117 
113 
113 
117 
11 7 
11 3 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
105 
105 
113 
11 1 
117 
117 
XXX 
XXX 
113 
113 
113 
111 
113 
117 
111 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
117 
117 
117 
XIII 
IDNO. 
K2 
K3 
K4 
K5 
K6 
12G 
14G 
19G 
27G 
29G 
35G 
39G 
5G 
7G 
8G 
Cat1 
R128• 
R289 
24G 
25G 
26G 
28G 
CatS 
K10 
K11 
K12 
K7 
K8 
K9 
11G 
20/40G 
30G 
SITE 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
Tip 
SEX 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
AGE 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
SA 
SA 
SA 
Fca8 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
134 
140 
134 
136 
138 
138 
140 
138 
120 
120 
138 
136 
136 
140 
134 
138 
138 
140 
138 
138 
138 
138 
140 
140 
140 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
140 
134 
134 
134 
136 
134 
138 
134 
134 
120 
120 
134 
136 
128 
140 
120 
138 
138 
134 
134 
134 
134 
138 
134 
134 
Fca23 
152 
152 
152 
152 
146 
152 
146 
146 
152 
152 
142 
152 
152 
146 
142 
148 
148 
148 
146 
146 
152 
152 
142 
146 
146 
142 
152 
146 
XXX 
146 
152 
146 
142 
136 
142 
146 
142 
142 
142 
146 
146 
146 
136 
142 
142 
142 
136 
142 
136 
142 
146 
146 
142 
146 
142 
142 
142 
142 
146 
146 
XXX 
142 
142 
142 
Fca43 
128 
128 
128 
128 
XXX 
128 
128 
128 
134 
134 
134 
XXX 
128 
128 
120 
128 
116 
128 
128 
128 
128 
134 
128 
128 
120 
128 
116 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
116 
116 
120 
116 
XXX 
120 
128 
120 
128 
128 
128 
XXX 
120 
120 
120 
128 
116 
120 
128 
120 
128 
128 
120 
128 
120 
120 
116 
120 
128 
120 
120 
128 
Fca45 
152 
146 
146 
146 
146 
146 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
156 
146 
152 
152 
156 
158 
160 
146 
146 
156 
146 
152 
152 
146 
146 
146 
152 
146 
152 
156 
146 
152 
146 
146 
146 
146 
146 
146 
146 
152 
152 
146 
146 
146 
146 
152 
156 
158 
156 
146 
146 
146 
146 
152 
146 
146 
146 
146 
146 
146 
146 
146 
146 
Fca tO 
117 
113 
117 
117 
117 
117 
117 
113 
113 
113 
113 
117 
117 
117 
111 
113 
113 
XXX 
111 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
117 
113 
113 
113 
XXX 
113 
117 
105 
105 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
111 
113 
113 
117 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
113 
XXX 
113 
117 
113 
111 
113 
113 
113 
105 
113 
113 
105 
XXX 
113 
113 
XIV 
IDNO. 
9G 
31G 
33G 
Cat 12 
Cat 16 
Cat 21 
Cat 23 
Cat 25 
Cat 27 
CatS 
Cat2 
Cat 18 
Cat34 
Cat35 
Cat11 
Cat13 
Cat14 
Cat15 
Cat17 
Cat 28 
Cat33 
Cat3 
Cat 10 
Cat22 
Cat 35 
Cat9 
Cat 20 
Cat19 
SITE 
Tip 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
Town 
SEX 
M 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
AGE 
SA 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
J 
J 
J 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
J 
J 
J 
J 
SA 
A 
Fca8 
134 
134 
136 
138 
138 
134 
140 
120 
134 
140 
134 
XXX 
134 
120 
134 
134 
134 
XXX 
134 
1136 
120 
120 
140 
138 
XXX 
134 
138 
134 
134 
134 
136 
120 
138 
120 
140 
120 
134 
134 
134 
XXX 
120 
120 
120 
128 
128 
XXX 
134 
120 
120 
120 
134 
134 
XXX 
134 
138 
120 
Fca23 
146 
146 
148 
148 
142 
150 
150 
148 
150 
146 
148 
142 
142 
152 
142 
142 
142 
142 
152 
148 
148 
XXX 
146 
148 
XXX 
142 
152 
150 
142 
142 
136 
136 
142 
150 
150 
142 
150 
142 
142 
142 
142 
142 
142 
142 
142 
142 
142 
148 
132 
XXX 
142 
142 
XXX 
142 
152 
150 
Fca "3 
128 
134 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
XXX 
128 
XXX 
XXX 
128 
128 
128 
XXX 
128 
128 
120 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
120 
128 
128 
116 
116 
128 
128 
128 
XXX 
128 
XXX 
XXX 
128 
128 
128 
XXX 
128 
128 
120 
128 
120 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
116 
Fca45 
156 
146 
152 
152 
XXX 
XXX 
158 
160 
160 
160 
160 
156 
156 
156 
152 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
160 
160 
160 
162 
160 
156 
XXX 
160 
XXX 
156 
146 
146 
152 
152 
XXX 
XXX 
142 
156 
156 
154 
160 
152 
146 
156 
152 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
160 
160 
156 
152 
154 
142 
XXX 
152 
XXX 
142 
Fca 90 
113 
117 
105 
113 
113 
117 
113 
117 
117 
113 
117 
XXX 
113 
XXX 
117 
XXX 
XXX 
117 
XXX 
113 
113 
113 
113 
XXX 
XXX 
113 
111 
XXX 
113 
117 
113 
105 
113 
117 
111 
111 
105 
113 
113 
XXX 
11 3 
XXX 
117 
XXX 
XXX 
113 
XXX 
113 
105 
111 
113 
XXX 
XXX 
113 
111 
XXX 
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OBERON AUELE FREQUENCY ANALYSIS 
0 Copyright Tristan Marshall1998-2001 
*"** Summarv statistics -
Number of loci: 5 
Number of individuals: 38 
Locus k N Hets Horns H(O) HIE) PIC Excl(1) Excl(2) HW Null freq 
1 5 38 13 25 0.342 0.378 0.344 0.072 0.199 NA 0.0237 
2 6 38 23 15 0.605 0.734 0.675 0.307 0.478 NA 0.0921 
3 4 38 30 8 0.789 0.651 0.585 0.225 0.385 NA -0.1189 
4 10 38 34 4 0.895 0.842 0.812 0.504 0.674 NA -0.0445 
5 7 38 17 21 0.447 0.441 0.412 0.103 0.256 NA -0.0295 
Mean number of alleles per locus: 6 .4 
Mean proportion of Individuals typed: 1 
Mean expected heterozygosity: 0.609 
Mean PIC: 0.566 
Total exclusionary power Cfirst parent): 0.778 
Totat exclusionary power (second parent) 0.937 
- - -- --
TIBOOBURRA ALLELE FREQUENCY ANALYSIS 
C> Copyright Tristan Marshall 1998-2001 
-- Summary statistics ·-
Number of loci: 5 
Number of individuals: 88 
Locus k N Hets Homs H(O) H(E) PIC Excl(1) Excl(2) HW Null freq 
1 7 88 40 -48 0.-455 0.792 0.758 0.412 0.591 NA 0.2543 
2 8 88 52 36 0.591 0.771 0.738 0.389 0.57 NA 0.1213 
3 5 88 37 51 0.-420 0.608 0.559 0.204 0.371 NA 0.159 
4 10 88 35 53 0.398 0.805 0.775 0.441 0.618 NA 0.3332 
5 5 88 43 45 0.-489 0.676 0.63 0.264 0.44 NA 0.1-452 
Mean number of alleles per locus: 7 
I Mean proportion of Individuals typed: 1 
Mean expected heterozygosity: 0.730 
Mean PIC: 0.692 
Total exclusionary power (first parent): 0.882 
Total exclusionary power Csecond parent) 0.976 I 
XV 
APPENDIX 7.4 OBERON LIKELIHOOD CALCULATIONS 
Population contains: 19 Individuals and 5 loci. 
There are 10 alleles at the most polyallelic locus. 
Allele frequencies calculated from individuals. 
There are 2 groups with 14 individuals in the largest group. 
Settings for primary hypothesis: 
Rm: 0.5 
Rp: 0.5 
Settings for null hypothesis: 
Rm: 0 
Rp: 0 
Results of significance simulations 
1000 simulated pairs used to calculate values 
p<: log(Ratio) Type II error 
0.05 0.449 0.352 
0.01 1.178 0.651 
0.001 1.963 0.887 
Results: 
5P 4P 7P R3 12P 
5P 
4P 6.245 
-
7P 5.194 -1.314 -
R3 4.882 -1.072 13.61 
12P 4.557 -1.466 13.48 14.04 -
9P 4.991 -1.14 12.98 13.31 12.98 
20P 5.383 -1 .907 11.62 11.62 12.4 
R4 5.708 -2.254 12.85 12.98 13.74 
8P 4.338 -0.352 12.52 13.28 12.95 
10P 5.082 -1 .907 12.36 12.36 12.36 
R6 -0.331 -0.317 6.621 6.309 5.984 
1P 6.105 0.777 6.743 6.431 6.106 
3P -1 .908 -0.78 -0.036 -0.066 -0.199 
R5 -2.334 -0.517 -1 .504 -0.945 -1 .078 
14P -1 .955 -0.491 ·1.371 -0.366 -0.759 
21Y -1 .955 -0.796 -1.7n -1 -1 .39-4 
23Y 0.048 -1 .62 ·1 .931 -1 .165 -0.21 
15P -0.268 -0.271 -0.978 -0.228 -0.552 
CA -1.131 -0.708 ·0.548 -0.978 -1 .372 
XVI 
9P 20P R4 8P 
-
18.74 
-
19.64 19.96 -
13.12 11 .43 13.22 -
12.79 12.65 13.22 12.17 
6.4M 5.652 6.548 6.117 
6.623 5.196 5.83 6.239 
-0.907 -2.273 -0.096 0.168 
-1.479 -1 .804 -2.081 -1.137 
0.652 -1 .916 -1.718 -0.382 
-1 .149 -1 .916 -2.123 -1 .017 
-2.123 5.942 -0.407 -1 .642 
-0.089 -2.424 -1 .321 -0.772 
-1 .572 -2.338 -0.831 -0.478 
10P R6 1P 3P R5 14P 21Y 23Y 15P CA 
-
6.693 -
5.673 0.26 
5.769 -0.27 -0.096 
-
5.196 -1 .479 -1 .094 5.562 
-
-1 .51 -0.743 -0.586 -0.71 6.601 
4.783 -1 .149 -0.991 -1.582 5.926 -0.551 
-
·1 .735 -1.362 -1 .965 -1.508 -0.833 -0.839 -0.227 
-
-1 .&46 -0.997 0.162 -0.481 -1 .096 1.359 -1 .118 0.583 . 
-2.338 0.212 -0.343 0.398 -1 .56 -1 .582 -1 .582 -1.954 -1 .572 . 
APPENDIX 7.5 OBERON PAIRWISE RELATEDNESS RATIOS 
Population contains: 19 individuals and 5 loci. 
There are 10 alleles at the most polyallelic locus. 
Allele frequencies calculated from individuals. 
There are 2 groups with 14 individuals in the largest group. 
Results: 
5P 7P 8P 9P R3 
5P 
7P -0.067 . 
BP -0.364 0.18 . 
gp 0.067 0.429 0.508 
R3 -0.096 0.706 0.492 0.559 . 
1P 0.077 0.5 0.41 2 0.5 0.483 
3P -0.408 0.394 0.298 -0.061 0.375 
10P -0.098 0.221 -0.029 0.221 0.067 
12P -0.268 0.697 0.298 0.394 0.844 
15P -0.077 -0.167 0.02 0 0.31 
20P 0.024 0.221 -0.029 0.351 0.067 
R4 0.2 11 0.437 0.355 0.577 0.42 
R6 0.275 0.375 0.091 0.219 0.194 
RS -0.692 -0.167 0.02 -0.333 0.138 
14P -0.313 -0.246 0.284 0.137 0.33 
4P 0 -0.204 0.401 -O.D35 -0.017 
21Y -0.225 -0.337 0.029 -0.121 0.096 
23Y 0 -0.432 -0.286 -0.611 -0.02 
CA 0.025 0.289 0.1 13 -0.157 0.16 
XV1 1 
1P 3P 10P 12P 
. 
0.286 • 
-0.045 0.178 • 
0.286 0.355 0.178 . 
0 0.107 -0.493 0.107 
-0.045 -0.37 0.405 0.31 5 
0.18 0.104 0.359 0.552 
0.444 0.167 0.014 0 
-0.2 0.107 -0.045 0. 107 
0.066 0.163 -0.485 0.091 
0.543 -0.008 -0.4 11 -0.248 
-0.006 -0.28 -0.395 -0.186 
-0.537 -0.19 -0.478 0.096 
0.404 0.312 -0.52 -0.048 
15P 20P R4 R6 R5 14P 4P 21Y 23Y CA 
. 
-0.642 . 
·0.311 0.615 
·0.296 -0.127 0.077 . 
0 -0.343 -0.475 -0.481 
0.682 -0.643 -0.511 -0.025 0.53 . 
0.16 -0.393 ·0.596 0.286 0.32 0.293 . 
0.128 -0.561 -0.629 -0.097 0.327 0.277 0.227 . 
0.355 -0. 112 -0.301 -0.388 0.206 0.15 ·0.183 0.096 . 
-0. 106 ·0.502 -0.214 0.449 -0.084 -0.148 0.25 -0.053 -0.291 
APPENDIX 7.6 TIBOOBURRA LIKELIHOOD CALCULATIONS 
Population contains: 48 individuals and 5 loci. 
There are 10 alleles at the most polyallelic locus. 
Allele frequencies calculated from individuals. 
There are 3 groups with 19 individuals in the largest group. 
Settings for primary hypothesis: 
Rm: 0.5 
Rp: 0.5 
Settings for null hypothesis: 
Rm: 0 
Rp: 0 
Results of significance simulations 
1000 simulated pairs used to calculate values 
p<: 
0.05 
0.01 
0.001 
log( Ratio) 
0.4111 
1.0107 
1.8368 
Type II error 
0.248 
0.469 
0.74 
XVIII 
Results: 
Cat2P Cat25 Cat29 Cat30 18G Cat3P Cat4 CatS Cat7 Cat32 Cat 37 Cat 1P 
Cat 2P 
Cat2S -1.779 
Cat29 -2.005 0.781 
Cat30 -1 .769 0.292 -0.698 
18G -2.683 -O.OS8 0.234 1.412 
Cat3P 13.078 -0.277 -1.995 -1.257 -2.222 
Cat4 -3.01 -1 .649 -1.52 -1.335 -2.116 -1.649 
CatS 4.484 -1.104 -1.358 0.801 -0.848 4 .484 0.228 
Cat7 -0.779 -0.549 -1.268 -1 .868 -1.715 -2.291 -2.38 -1 .661 
Cat 32 -2.311 -0.57 0.481 0.146 2.111 -1 .523 -2.116 -0.617 -3.01 
Cat 37 -2.311 -0.885 0.002 -0.724 -0.825 -0.95 -0.476 -2.036 -3.01 0.804 
Cat 1P -1.619 -1 .149 0.834 -0.145 -0.278 -0.304 -2.042 -1.973 -3.01 1.179 0.179 
1G -0.81 1.432 0.84S -1.649 -1 .387 0.798 -1 .31 2 -1.273 -0.137 -0.706 1.393 0.684 
2G -1 .733 0.315 0.976 -1.593 -0.04 -0.732 -1.513 -1.762 -0.119 -1.588 0.511 -0.33 
3G -1 .255 5.362 2.504 -0.234 -0.348 0.945 -0.778 -1.875 O.S01 -0.968 0.243 -0.42 
4G -1 .255 3.127 -0.087 -0.635 -1.089 2.238 -0.707 -1.255 1.12 -1 .709 -0.305 -2.655 
6G -0.688 -2.391 -1.989 -2.197 -0.494 -1 .247 -1 .835 -2.237 -0.504 -0.225 -0.505 -2.147 
10G -0.224 -0.28 0.026 -2.145 -1 .989 -1.79 -1.688 -1.389 1.251 -2.609 -0.76 -2.409 
17G -2.329 -1.634 -1.04 -1.849 0.115 -0.488 -1.287 -2.237 -2.145 1.477 1.726 -0.551 
32G -2.598 0.673 -0.103 -0.03 2.437 -0.844 -2.039 -0.894 -2.391 2.025 -1.588 0.143 
38G 0.613 -2.391 -1 .989 -1.577 -1 .795 -2.548 -1.588 -1.989 0.666 -1.526 -0.505 -2.147 
9G -0.224 0.742 1.047 -1.38S -0.968 -1 .79 -1.491 -1.192 0.386 -1.588 -0.037 -1.388 
5G -1 .124 0.236 -0.594 -1.487 -0.896 1.294 -0.648 -1 .389 -1 .255 -0.627 0.787 -1.947 
7G 0.177 1.372 -0.594 -0.597 -2.197 0.944 -0.305 -1 .142 0.386 -1.928 0.777 -1.947 
8G -1 .462 1.435 -0.707 -0.432 -1 .577 -0.654 -1.224 0.664 1.611 -1.989 -2.462 -1.79 
39G -1989 -1 .014 -0.821 -1.838 0.86 -0.707 -2.462 -3.01 -1 .255 ·0.007 0.242 -1. 171 
R128* -1.255 -0.75 -0.473 0.69S -0.721 -1 .875 ·3.01 -1.06 0.39 -0.692 -2.361 -0.577 
R289 -2.145 -1 .519 0.084 -2.116 -1 .96 -1.79 0.056 0.323 -1 .305 -1 .311 -1.412 -1.112 
Cat1 -2.391 2.898 1.221 0.168 0.455 -0.384 -0.524 -2.609 -1.201 -0.165 0.498 -0.211 
31G -1.466 -2.696 -2.186 -2.681 -2.496 -1 .976 -1 .332 -2.012 -2.427 -1.056 -0.003 -1 .647 
33G -2.743 -1 .755 -2.065 6.617 6.938 -3.01 -1 .09 -0.513 0.103 -1 .158 -1 .982 ·2.496 
Cat 2 -2.13 -2.265 -2.084 -2 743 -2.743 -2.201 -0.591 -2.341 -1.75S -2.29 -1.795 -2.201 
CatS -1 .919 -2.265 -1.57 -2.229 -1.715 -2.696 1.198 -0.789 -1.421 -1 .982 -1.487 -2.182 
Cat 12 -1 .765 -1 .086 -1 .284 8.923 6.168 -1 .364 -1.152 0.012 -0.863 -0.706 -1.152 -0.568 
Cat 16 -1.601 -0.315 -0.829 -0.434 -2.065 -0.2 -0.837 -2.681 -2.148 -2.496 -0.837 -1 .04 
Cat 21 -2.29 -3.01 -1 .53 -1 .787 -1 .272 -2.29 -1.S3 -1.1 52 -3.01 0.424 0.168 6.19 
Cat 23 -2.743 -2.579 -2.065 -2.229 -1 .71S -2.29 -1.982 -2.496 -0.788 -1.982 -1 .982 5.224 
Cat 26 -2.515 -2.084 0.543 -1.124 -0.404 -1 .29 -0.51 -1 .53 -2.186 1.282 0.605 1.768 
Cat 27 -2.515 -2.398 ·2.398 4.094 4.3 -2.515 -1.364 -2.341 -3.01 -1 .678 -·1.884 5.096 
Cat 11 -2.29 -2.515 -0.54 -0.894 -1.272 -1 .795 0.352 -0.26 -2.118 0.424 1.158 -0.315 
Cat 13 -3.01 -2.515 -2.021 -3.01 -3.01 -2.515 0.942 -0.047 -3.01 -3.01 -2.021 ·2.515 
Cat 14 -3.01 -2.515 -1 .506 -2.496 -1.982 -2.515 1.97 0.467 -3.01 -1.982 -0.992 -2.001 
Cat 15 11 .87 -2.084 -1 .075 -2.229 -1.715 -2.021 -0.992 -2.496 -2.579 -1 .262 -0.272 -1 .506 
Cat 17 -2.475 -1 .626 -1.98 -3.01 -2.427 -1.437 1.919 0.704 -1.94 -2.427 -2.515 -2.696 
Cat 28 -2579 -2.148 -0.667 -1.355 0.086 -3.01 -0.727 -1.787 -0.347 -1.016 -1.272 -1.53 
Cat 3 -2 743 -2.579 ' 0.133 -1.263 -0.749 -2.29 -1 .982 -1 .53 -2.579 -0.05 -1.016 0.156 
Cat 33 -2.398 -1.432 0.75 5.821 6.212 -2.665 -1.518 -1.259 -1.22 0.048 -1 .124 -0.137 
Cat19 -2 .033 -2.398 -1.103 -0.419 -1.175 -2.033 0.467 1.173 -3.01 -0.918 -1.381 7.043 
1G 2G 3G 4G 6G 10G 17G 32G 3BG 9G 5G 7G 8G 39G 
2.106 
1.032 0.205 
0.844 0.017 2.096 
-0.903 -1.135 -2.413 -0.417 
0.304 0.449 -0.44 0.701 1.817 
0.54 -0.302 -1.768 -0.478 2.118 0.723 
-0.863 -0.627 -1.037 -1 .471 -0.559 -1.461 -0.265 
-0.903 -1 .135 -2.413 -0.519 2.23 1.694 0.784 -2.189 
0.695 0.84 0.248 0.42 0.614 2.569 0.192 -0.085 0.195 
0.755 0.246 -0.18 2.08 1.149 2.058 1.366 -0.722 -0.261 0.943 
0.473 -0.036 0.677 2.378 0.315 1.284 -0.501 -2.352 1.425 1.002 1.501 
0.647 -0.203 -0.215 0.448 -1.007 0.378 -1.04 -0.243 -0.542 -0.543 -0.966 -0.577 
0.324 1.919 -1.171 0.119 -0.028 -0.717 0.862 -0.987 -0.97 -0.326 0.79 -0.61 -2.256 
-2.408 -2.413 -1.817 -1.817 -2.413 -1 .817 -3.01 -1.766 -2.413 -1.817 -2.41 3 -2.413 -1.766 -2.413 
-1.032 -1 .484 -1.634 -1.828 -2.583 -1.678 -2.223 -2.746 -2.583 -1 .678 -1 .678 -1 .678 -1 .828 -2.65 
-1 .166 -0.744 1.828 0.258 -1.559 -1 .029 -1.107 -0.61 -1.559 -0.341 -0.769 0.089 -2.053 -1.365 
0.2 -0.747 -2.446 -1 .244 1.324 2.431 1.639 6.394 0.465 2.147 2.215 0.565 -1 .528 -0598 
-2.408 0.063 -2.446 -1 .601 -1.688 -1 .969 -2.056 -1.732 -0.843 -1 .969 -2.165 -1.32 -0.518 -0.414 
-1.41 -2.078 -1.882 -2.078 -0.961 -0.964 -0.882 -0.414 -2.075 0.15 -0.593 -1.707 -1 .16 12.293 
-1 .844 -1.601 -1.882 -2.078 1.223 1.474 0.524 -1.051 0.664 0.375 -0.952 -0.935 -0.062 -2.274 
-2.408 -2.341 -1.8 -0.955 -2.165 -2.145 -2.533 -1.908 -1 .32 -2.145 -1.908 -0.85 -0.518 -2.642 
-1.28 -1.016 0.539 -0.025 -1 .969 -1.016 -1.969 -2.145 -1 .969 -1.016 -0.934 -0.288 -1.882 -1.882 
-1 .762 -2.533 -3.01 -3.01 -0 565 -1 .688 0.082 -1.419 -1.41 -1.419 -1.042 -1 887 -2.165 -2.364 
-1.563 -1.147 -2.446 -2.446 -0.29 -0.571 -0.658 -1 .147 1.108 -1 .969 -2.165 -2.165 -0226 -2.642 
-0.076 -0.823 -1 .969 -2.642 -1 .622 -2.165 -0.741 -1 .211 -1 .622 -1 .864 -1 .732 -1.732 -1 .797 -1.908 
-1 .674 -2.709 -2.533 -3.01 -1.463 -1 .896 -0.949 -0.305 -2.577 -0.481 -1 .463 -2.577 -1 .896 11 .724 
-0.633 -1.405 -1.882 -1.601 -0.565 -1.124 0.646 -1.419 -0.565 -0.855 -0.478 -0.478 0.089 -1 .8 
-1.28 -1 .882 -1.882 -2.446 -2.1 65 -1 .601 -1.601 -1.896 -3.01 -1 .332 -1 .601 -2.446 -1.601 11 .554 
-1.28 -1 .405 -1 .882 -2.446 -1.21 1 -1 .124 -0.647 -1 .41 9 -2.056 -0.855 -1 .124 -1.969 -1.601 -2.446 
-0.846 -1 .037 -1.317 -1.882 -1.121 -1.405 -0.846 -2.165 -1.121 -1.405 -1.033 -1.033 -2.078 -1.511 
-0.64 -1.844 -1.242 -0.576 -1 .197 -0.926 -0.666 -0.083 -3.01 0.188 -0.064 -2.04 -0.324 -1.78 
-2.408 -0.855 -1.882 -1.882 -1.492 -1.405 -2.056 -1 969 -1.492 -1.405 -1.969 -1.969 -2.446 -1.332 
-1.563 -1.147 -2.446 -2.446 5.312 -1.969 -2.056 -1.147 -1 .688 -1.969 -2.165 -2.165 -1 .624 -2.642 
-1.505 -1.528 -1.367 -1.844 -2.165 -1 .633 -2.232 -1.864 -2.165 -1.332 -1.829 -1.829 -2.04 -2.341 
-2.107 -2.408 -2.533 -3.01 -1.688 -1.864 -1.387 -1 .118 -2.533 -1.294 -1.864 -2.709 -2.165 -2.709 
' R128* R289 Cat1 31G 33G Cat2 Cat 8 Cat 12 Cat 16 Cat 21 Cat 23 Cat 26 Cat 27 
-1 .129 
-1 .129 -1 .374 
-3.01 -2.341 -2.165 
-0.699 -1.419 -0.378 -2.512 
-1.332 1.451 -0.78 -0.406 -1.793 
-2.446 0.078 -1 .124 -0.612 -1.713 -0.275 
0.678 -1 .064 -0.209 -2.693 2.61 5 -1.793 -2.211 
-1 .037 -2.145 0.452 -2.172 -2.035 -2.012 -1.514 -0.636 
-2.479 -2.002 -2.056 -0.347 -2.014 -1 .532 -1.459 -2.03 11 .488 
-1 .048 -2.533 -1 .492 -2.512 -1.713 -2.709 -0.752 -2.211 -2.035 1.528 
-0.833 1.594 0.087 -1 .491 -1.098 0.184 -0.652 -0.891 -1 .991 -0.622 -1.248 
-3.01 -1 .612 -2.533 -0.741 -1 .82 3.302 -1.191 -1.82 -3.01 2.01 0.531 -0.983 
-2.479 -1 .437 -1 .492 0.174 -0.271 -1 .01 1 -0.938 -0.286 -1 .47 0.569 -2.014 -0.101 -1.532 
-3.01 -0.756 -2.446 -1 .698 -3.01 1.256 -0.906 -3.01 12.032 11.545 -3.01 -2.489 0.735 
-3.01 -0.279 -1.492 -1.2 -2.014 -1.698 0.09 -2.512 12.53 12.541 -2.014 -1.493 -2.219 
-2.446 -1 .969 -0.928 -1 .304 -1.713 -1 .597 -1.192 -2.211 13.007 12.673 -1 .713 -1 .026 -2.543 
-3.01 2.446 -2.642 -1 .094 -3.01 1.523 0.452 -3.01 -2.489 -2.219 -3.01 -1.368 -0.12 
0.048 2.192 0.47 -2.512 0.674 1.274 -0.229 -0.363 -1 .558 -1 .532 -1 .537 1.189 -1.702 
-1 .383 -1.47 -1.492 -2.512 -1.713 -2.709 -1.713 -1 .506 -2.035 -1 .309 -0.797 0.162 -3.01 
-0.269 1.377 -0.378 -2.693 0.062 -0.485 -1 .183 0.586 -2.216 -1.807 -2.211 1.374 -0.26 
-1.634 -0.488 -2.056 -1 .902 -2.512 -2.219 -0.929 -1.29 -1 .773 2.238 7.728 -1.453 1.677 
Cat 11 Cat 13 Cat 14 Cat 15 Cat 17 Cat 28 Cat 3 Cat 33 Cat19 
-1.413 
-0.417 21.578 
-0.285 12.032 13.028 
-1.698 0.358 0.358 -2.489 
-1.532 -3.01 -2.014 -1.537 -0.394 
-1.309 -3.01 -2.014 -1.713 -3.01 -0.632 
-1.807 -3.01 -2.512 -2.211 -1.141 1.169 -0.601 
-1.303 -0.399 0.099 -2.512 -0.163 -2.03 -1.807 -1.634 
APPENDIX 7. 7 TIBOOBURRA PAIR WISE RELATED NESS 
Population contains:' 48 individuals and 5 loci 
There are I 0 alletes at. the most polyallelic locus 
' 
. : .~ 
Allele frequencies calculated from individuals 
There are 3 groups_witb 19 individuals in the largest group 
XX 
RE'S\IIts: 
Cat2P 
Cat 25 
Cat 29 
Cat 30 
IRG 
Cat .\P 
Cat4 
CatS 
Cat7 
Cat 32 
Cat ~7 
Cat I P 
IG 
2G 
3G 
4G 
(,G 
lOG 
17G 
32G 
3RG 
9G 
.'iG 
7G 
8G 
39G 
RI2R* 
R2R9 
Cat! 
31G 
33G 
Cat 2 
Cat 8 
Cat 12 
Cat 16 
Cat 21 
Cat23 
Cat 26 
Cat 27 
Ott II 
Cat 13 
Cat 14 
Cat 15 
Cat 17 
Cat 21! 
Cat 3 
Cat 33 
Catl9 
Cat 2P 
0.00806 
-0.134469 
-0.119804 
-0.24809 
0.344416 
-0.375603 
-0.017179 
0.230146 
-0.144648 
-0.222465 
-0.143526 
0.048017 
-0.100223 
0.07317 1 
0 .109375 
0.05 
0.144144 
-0.162353 
-0.171806 
0.211 6 11! 
0.118329 
-0.022005 
0.175904 
0.023555 
-0.04661 
0.096891 
-0.233766 
-0.14 
-0.047619 
-0.232606 
-0.14849R 
-O.JJ83.'i I 
-0. 1~3826 
-0.141!498 
-0 .10245 
-0 215338 
-0.280404 
-0.147474 
-0.212536 
-0.222692 
-0.293854 
0.1.\4259 
-0.144898 
-0. 1 7~772 
-O. IR8402 
-0.176615 
-0.164936 
Cat 25 
• 
0.500139 
0.32555(> 
0.172786 
0.241506 
-0.151052 
-0.047112 
0.295358 
-0.018233 
0.010348 
0.00282 
0.382114 
0.341991 
0.935264 
0.710476 
-0.196126 
0.251641 
-0.127854 
0.267666 
-0.151515 
0.400901 
0.279621 
0.46729 
0.366667 
0.138144 
0.11 7857 
-0.12 
0.62963 
-0.545854 
-0.265244 
-0.262904 
-0.402062 
-0.075743 
0.278341 
-0.439795 
-OJ34761 
-0.322513 
-0.253:'15 1 
-0.420141 
-0.250052 
-0.~29482 
-0.20673 
-0.083 .~75 
-0.201377 
-0.294584 
00103RR 
-0. 2R2R09 
/ l , 
Cat 29 
0.167867 
0.40(,811 
-0.171113 
-0.044738 
-0.122016 
0.055555 
0.333453 
0.323669 
0.512957 
OJI0658 
0.445255 
0.645522 
0.278481 
-0.154696 
0.251232 
0.0180RR 
0.177885 
-0.112613 
0.419847 
0.078167 
0.092R3R 
0.114219 
0.124424 
0.25343R 
0. 19~396 
0.~06494 
-0.366983 
-0.1 !!6529 
-0.184313 
-0.06507R 
-O.ORR475 
0.180091 
-0.129666 
-0. 16R095 
0.3R17R2 
-0.2641!4:'1 
0.1037(,2 
-0.103167 
-lH10(,203 
0.129R95 
-0.1776 
0.133791 
0.183703 
0.443%3 
-0.01 ~065 
Cnt30 
• 
0.52Ril8 
-0.055283 
-0.123023 
0.33!!524 
-0.115597 
0.325479 
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